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PRIMARY

ELECTIONS 2010
CCoonntteesstteedd  ccoouunnttyy,,  lleeggiissllaattiivvee
rraacceess  ooff  nnoottee  iinn  ssoouutthh--cceennttrraall
IIddaahhoo..  RReessuullttss  aass  ooff  
1111::3300  pp..mm..,,  nnoott  aallll  vvootteess  wweerree
ffiinnaall  aatt  pprreessss  ttiimmee..

((II))  ––  DDeennootteess  iinnccuummbbeenntt

UU..SS..  SSEENNAATTEE
PPrreecciinnccttss  rreeppoorrttiinngg:: 536 of
936

DDeemmooccrraattss
William Bryk 3,265
P. Tom Sullivan 8,803

RReeppuubblliiccaannss
Mike Crapo (I) 71,650
Claude Davis III 18,921

UU..SS..  HHOOUUSSEE OOFF
RREEPPRREESSEENNTTAATTIIVVEESS

UU..SS..  HHoouussee  DDiissttrriicctt  11  --  GGOOPP
PPrreecciinnccttss  rreeppoorrttiinngg:: 536 of
936

Harley Brown 1,353
Michael Chadwick 2,278
Raul Labrador 14,281
Allan Salzberg 1,044
Vaughn Ward 13,778

UU..SS..  HHoouussee  DDiissttrriicctt  22  --  GGOOPP
PPrreecciinnccttss  rreeppoorrttiinngg:: 536 of
936

Katherine Burton 4,322
M.C. Chick Heileson 14,917
Russell Mathews 5,573
Mike Simpson (I) 32,237

SSTTAATTEE  OOFFFFIICCEERRSS
PPrreecciinnccttss  rreeppoorrttiinngg:: 536 of
936

GGoovveerrnnoorr  --  GGOOPP  
C.L. “Butch” Otter (I) 50,263
Ron “Pete” Peterson 5,221
Rex Rammell 23,517
Sharon Ullman 7,213
Tamara Wells 2,786

GGoovveerrnnoorr  --  DDeemm..
Keith Allred 10,885
Lee Chaney Sr. 2,555

LLtt..  ggoovveerrnnoorr  --  GGOOPP
Joshua Blessinger 15,516
Brad Little (I) 53,096
Steven Pankey 11,051

SSttaattee  ccoonnttrroolllleerr  --  GGOOPP
Todd Hatfield 35,051
Donna Jones (I) 45,944

SSuupprreemmee  CCoouurrtt  JJuussttiiccee
John Bradbury 38,172
Roger Burdick 57,042

SSTTAATTEE LLEEGGIISSLLAATTUURREE
DDiissttrriicctt  2244  HHoouussee  ––  GGOOPP

Mark Goodman 997
Rusty Satterwhite 1,311
Leon Smith (I) 2,169

DDiissttrriicctt  2244  SSeennaattee  ––  GGOOPP
Chuck Coiner (I) 1,965
Lee Heider 2,630

DDiissttrriicctt  2255  SSeennaattee  ––  DDeemm..
Robert John Blakeley 56
David Maestas 144
Michelle Stennett (I) 1,001

See PRIMARY, Main 3

High schoolers
largely oppose cut
to lunch period
By Nick Coltrain
Times-News writer

The two debate students had
tubs of folders and documents, an

American flag and a combined four
years of formal debate experience.
The Twin Falls High School princi-
pal and vice principal had their
wits — and numbers the students
didn’t.

It was enough for the two
administrators to pull out a victory
at the school’s debate-team
fundraiser, which featured a back-
and-forth over a mandatory advi-
sory class that halved the students’
lunch period. The contest’s three

judges — a teacher, a debate-team
student member and the team’s
assistant coach — unanimously
picked the administrators based
largely on two numbers. The
administrators attributed both a
.04 increase in grade-point average
and a more than two-thirds
decrease in dropouts in the school
district to the new class.

The class is designed to build

TFHS administrators claim
victory in lunchtime debate

TUESDAY A NAIL-BITING DAY

OF WAITING FOR CANDIDATES
By Ben Botkin 
and Laurie Welch
Times-News writers

When it comes right down to it,
there’s only so much a candidate can
do before voters head to the polls.

Politicians can give speeches, pass
out literature, participate in forums
and knock on doors until their knuck-
les are raw.

Then come the primaries, which in
a heavily Republican state like Idaho
are often a deciding factor in legisla-
tive races. For candidates, the primar-
ies are a day when they try to keep
their thoughts off of what the out-
come may be.

There is no campaigning. And they
are left with only the hope that they’ve
shaken enough hands and met enough
voters to win.

Lee Heider, who ran against Sen.
Chuck Coiner, R-Twin Falls, for the
District 24 GOP nod, spent his day
voting, walking along the Snake River
Canyon trail and had plans for his
children and grandchildren to visit
him in the evening.

He also renewed his hunting and
fishing license, noting that he’ll have
more time for outdoor activities with
the campaign done.

“I’m kind of looking forward to a
few days of rest and relaxation,”
Heider said. “We’ll be excited to have
this over, win, lose or draw.”

On Tuesday afternoon, Coiner and
a friend, Kip Wooten of Filer, drove
about picking up campaign signs.

“There’s nothing we can do now

except relax and get our signs picked
up,” he said.

Rep. Leon Smith, R-Twin Falls —
who had two challengers, Rusty
Satterwhite and Mark Goodman —
spent his day working in his office and

See WAITING, Main 2

ASHLEY SMITH/Times-News

Sen. Chuck Coiner R-Twin Falls, right, picks up campaign signs Tuesday afternoon with Kip

Wooten in Twin Falls. Coiner said he put up 50 large signs in Twin Falls, Murtaugh and

Kimberly in preparation for this year’s primary elections.

MEAGAN THOMPSON/Times-News

Principal Ben Allen listens to Twin Falls High School junior and debate team member

Mark Edlund, 17, during the Tuesday crossfire session of the debate over the school’s

shortened lunch period and added advisory period. The debate, held between Allen

and Vice Principal Shaun Walker, and students Edlund and Ricky Rigdon, was a

fundraiser for the Twin Falls High School debate team.See DEBATE, Main 2
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Iraqi food more than a meal

Heider
unseats
Coiner
By Ben Botkin
Times-News writer

Lee Heider unseated
three-term incumbent Sen.
Chuck Coiner in the
Republican primaries on
Tuesday, gaining the GOP
nomination for the District
24 seat with 57.21 percent of
the vote.

Coiner garnered 42.79
percent. Heider had 2,624
votes, while Coiner had
1,963 votes, according to
unofficial Twin Falls
County results with all
precincts reporting. With
no Democrats running for
election in November, the
victory means Heider, a
Twin Falls city councilman,
will become the district’s
next senator.

“I don’t know what to say
other than that I’m
thrilled,” Heider said. “I’m
really excited to represent
our district in the Senate. …
I’m extremely humbled. I
think people will find that
they have a true conserva-
tive voice in the Senate.”

Coiner said he was proud
of his campaign and the
people that supported him.

“We obviously didn’t get
our word out enough,” he
said. “We didn’t have the
support he did, but the
people have spoken.”

Also in District 24, six-
term incumbent Rep. Leon
Smith, R-Twin Falls, held
onto his seat with 48.41
percent of the vote, or
1,646 votes. His oppo-
nents, Rusty Satterwhite
and Mark Goodman, pulled
in 29.31 percent, 890 votes,
and 22.28 percent, 673
votes, respectively. No
Democrats are running for
that seat.

Sen. Dean Cameron,
R-Rupert, appeared to hold
onto his District 26 seat,
based on partial tallies
available Tuesday. He had
2,552 votes, while his chal-
lenger, retired Rupert
farmer Harold Mohlman,
had 804 votes according to
totals from the Idaho secre-
tary of state.

Michelle Stennett also
was well in the lead for the
Democratic nomination to
the District 25 Senate seat,
with 83.3 percent of the
vote based on partial results
available Tuesday. The vic-
tory is on the heels of filling
in for husband, Clint, in the

Voters keep Roger Burdick on 
Idaho Supreme Court bench

BOISE (AP) — Idaho Supreme
Court Justice Roger Burdick will
retain his seat on the Idaho
Supreme Court, beating chal-
lenger 2nd District Judge John
Bradbury on Tuesday.

Burdick, who touted his
extensive courtroom experience
during the campaign, won with
about 59 percent of the vote in
early returns.

“I’ve been humbled by the support

that’s come my way over the last
five months because people
from all walks of life and all parts
of the state have echoed a com-
mon theme throughout our
travels,’’ Burdick said, choking
up briefly. “They want judges
they can trust and judges they
can work with ... I can be that
judge.’’

He has served on the high court since
he was appointed by former Gov. Dirk

Kempthorne in 2003,and was re-elected
to the post in 2004.

“I’ve been questioned many times
during this campaign, should we elect
judges or appoint them,’’Burdick said.“I
believe the Idaho constitution and the
people of Idaho have come up with a
pretty good mix of both — we have
appointed judges but we also hold elec-
tions from time to time to make sure we
keep our citizens involved in the
process.’’

Burdick

Governor hopefuls Otter,
Allred win their primaries

BOISE, (AP) —
Republican Gov. C.L.
“Butch’’ Otter won
Tuesday’s primary election,
advancing to face Democrat
Keith Allred in November.

With 18 percent of
precincts counted, Otter
was leading five rivals with

56 percent of the vote.
Allred, a former Harvard

University professor and
g o v e r n m e n t - r e f o r m
activist, led Lee Chaney Sr.
with 84 percent support.

Of Otter’s GOP chal-
lengers, the two best known
were Ada County

Commissioner Sharon
Ullman and former elk
rancher Rex Rammell from
Rexburg.

Both made Otter’s 2009
push to raise Idaho’s gas tax
a focus of their long-shot
bids to unseat him.

Rammell secured 25 per-

cent, with Ullman tallying
less than 9 percent.

The Republican primary
for lieutenant governor was
won by Brad Little, a 2009
Otter appointee.

Little was leading two
rivals with about 70 percent
of the vote.

See HEIDER, Main 2



MORNING BRIEF-MORNING BRIEFING
TODAY’S HAPPENINGS

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
““AAlliiccee  iinn  WWoonnddeerrllaanndd”” by Lewis Carroll, pre-
sented by Filer High School Drama Club, 7
p.m., Filer Middle School auditorium, 299
U.S. Highway 30, $3 adults, $2 students
and $1 senior citizens, 326-5944.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
MMaaggiicc  VVaalllleeyy  SSiinngglleess  ggrroouupp  ddaanncciinngg,, 7 p.m.
workshop and 8 p.m. PLUS, American
Legion Hall, 107 Seventh Ave. E., Jerome,
bring finger food to share, $3, 536-2243.

LIBRARY
PPrreesscchhooooll  SSttoorryy  HHoouurr,, with stories, activi-
ties and crafts, 10 a.m., Buhl Public
Library, 216 Broadway N., no cost, open to

the public, 543-6500.
Teen  AAddvviissoorryy  GGrroouupp  ((TTAAGG)),, for teens ages
13 to 18 to plan teen events, 3 to 5 p.m.,
Buhl Public Library, 216 Broadway N., no
cost, open to the public, 543-6500.

Kidz  GGaammee  NNiigghhtt,, kids K-6 invited to play Wii,
board games and many others, 4 p.m., Twin
Falls Public LIbrary, 201 Fourth Ave. E., open
to the public, no cost, 733-2964 ext. 110.

To  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd,,  please submit the
name of the event, a brief description,
time, place, cost and contact number to
Mirela Sulejmanovic by e-mail at mire-
las@magicvalley.com; by phone, 735-3278;
by fax, 734-5538; or by mail, Times-News,
P.O.Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303-0548.
Deadline is noon, four days in advance of
event.

•  “Alice in Wonderland”
by Lewis Carroll is present-
ed by the Filer High School
Drama Club at 7 p.m. at the
Filer Middle School audito-
rium. Tickets are $3 for
adults, $2 for students and
$1 for seniors.

•  Sign your kids up for the
Jerome Public Library
Summer Reading program
through June 9. Children
ages 1 to 13 are invited for a
summer of fun, activities
and — of course — reading.
It’s free.

•  If you want to fit into

that bathing suit this sum-
mer, think about a new
online weight management
course through the College
of Southern Idaho. The
course focuses on nutrition
and exercise and starts June
7 at a cost of $105. Register
online at www.csi.edu or
see an advisor in the Taylor
building Matrix.

Have your own pick to
share? Something unique to
the area that may surprise
people? E-mail me at
patm@magicvalley.com.

PPaatt’’ss  PPiicckkss
Three things to do today

Pat Marcantonio
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Planted a garden
on Mother’s Day,

didn’t you, sucker?
T hose of us who have

dwelt long in this
green and pleasant

land take great satisfaction
in watching latecomers like
yourself think they’ve fig-
ured out Idaho weather.

As evidence, I would point
out those stringy black
things lying into your gar-
den.

You were warned by us
old-timers about the folly of
planting a garden so soon.
We told you stories. We may
even have shown you photo-
graphs of tomato-sidles,
taken on an August morning
in someplace like Soda
Springs.

But it took the small hours
of Sunday, May 23, and its
26-degree temperatures
(and that was in relatively
balmy Twin Falls) for you to
get an education.

See, the secret to garden-
ing in Idaho — other than
building a greenhouse — is
to recognize when you’re
being faked out by Mother
Nature.

She’s subtle. Nature does-
n’t run the thermometer up
to 95 degrees and then pull
the plug. She lets you notice
her little signs and wonders.

Maybe you see more
robins and songbirds than
usual. Maybe your lilacs are
blooming. Maybe, like the
danger fool that you are, you
washed you truck a week ago
Sunday when it was 80
degrees outside.

That day was what con
men call “the hook” — the
phenomenon that convinces
the victim utterly and com-
pletely it’s not too good to be
true.

But the fact of the matter
is, May had you at hello.
Even though it was 41
degrees on May 1.

Still, go easy on yourself.
Every true Idahoan has to go
through a freezeout. If
you’re lucky, it doesn’t hap-
pen on the Fourth of July.

So let those frozen plants
molder for a few days before
you trudge to the garden
center for replacements.
Don’t let yourself be decoyed
into haste. And remember: A
garden that’s planted on
June 1 is a whole lot better
than a garden that’s re-
planted on June 1.

“May,” wrote poet James
Russell Lowell, “is a pious
fraud of the almanac.”

But then again, Lowell was
a gardener. In chilly
Massachusetts.

Which, of course, means
that Lowell was also a fool.

Steve Crump may be
reached at 735-3223.Hear
him on KLIX-1310 at
8:30 a.m. on Friday.

Steve Crump

YYOOUU

DDOONN’’TT SSAAYY

relationships between fac-
ulty and students and to give
students time to do home-
work or participate in school
events, such as dances, Vice
Principal Shaun Walker
said. But the students at the
event, the majority of the
200 attendees, were over-
whelmingly against the
class, a sentiment Walker
said is school-wide.

“Advisory is not class
time, it is wasted time,”
debate captain Ricky Rigdon
said, drawing supportive
knocks — the event’s ver-
sion of clapping — from the
students.

Rigdon and his teammate,

junior Mark Edlund,
pounced on the issue as cut-
ting into lunchtime for the
students. Citing studies and
professors, they argued that
leads to less focus from the
students and teachers, and
worsened social and
unhealthier eating habits
overall due to rushed meals.
The latter is particularly
dangerous, Edlund joked,
because an unhealthy pop-
ulation leads to an unfit mil-
itary which could lead to
nuclear war, he said.

He drew more applause
later on with a patriotic ploy
for longer lunches.

Waving an American flag
while he walked up to the

podium, Edlund raised his
voice and said, “If you were
to feed this flag, how long
would you feed it? Half an
hour or a full hour? Because
I love this flag and I would
feed it for a full hour!”

The audience was clearly
stacked against the class.
The loudest knocks came
from the anti-advisory
comments, and hands shot
up during an open Q&A
with students eager to blast
the new class. Rigdon said
high interest is what made
the class the topic for the
team’s fundraiser.

Michelle Charron went to
the debate to hear more of
the administrators’ reason-

ing for the new class but
came away unimpressed.
She said the class forces her
to scarf her lunch in 10 min-
utes to go to a class that
doesn’t help her very much.
She hoped the debate would
spur the administrators to at
least reconsider the class’s
implementation.

Walker said the debate
was fun but reiterated
throughout that it won’t
lead to any changes. The
school does constantly
reflect on its practices
though, he said.

Nick Coltrain may be
reached at ncoltrain@mag-
icvalley.com or 735-3220.

Debate
Continued from Main 1

playing a round of golf. He noted that
with results not reported until after
8 p.m., it’s better for him to go about
his normal routine.

“You don’t want to sit around and
stew about it,” he said.

Goodman said he tried to make
Tuesday as normal a day as possible,
going to work and voting.

“That kind of helped keep my nerves
at bay,” Goodman said.

Though he wondered about the out-
come, he said he was confident he’d
done everything possible to win.

“We worked all the way up until last
night (Monday) handing out literature
door to door,” Goodman said.

Idaho Sen. Dean Cameron, R-
Rupert, found his case of nerves over-
shadowed by a sense of pride as his son
Nathan Cameron voted for the first
time.

“Oh sure, I get nervous,” said
Cameron, who was appointed to the
Senate in 1991 and ran for office for the
first time in 1992. “I take my job very
seriously.”

Cameron, who represents Jerome
and Minidoka counties in Idaho’s
District 26, is co-chairman of the Joint
Finance-Appropriations Committee
and serves on both the Commerce and

Human Resources, and Resources and
Environment committees.

Cameron said that on the day of an
election, he generally performs last-
minute campaigning such as putting a
few more signs out or making public
appearances. Often, he goes to the
courthouse in the evening to watch as
precinct numbers are tallied.

This year Cameron had a family com-

mitment,so he relied on friends and the
media for his election in-formation.

“It’s a little more stressful than a nor-
mal day, so I try to keep myself busy,”
Cameron said.

But, Cameron said, he never goes to
bed before the winners are declared.

“The citizens basically hired me to do
this job and it’s like getting rehired every
two years,” Cameron said.

LAURIE WELCH/Times-News

Idaho Sen. Dean Cameron, R-Rupert, right, watches at Rupert Elementary School Tuesday as

election official Wanda Knopp checks the driver’s license of Cameron’s son, 18-year-old

Nathan Cameron. The younger Cameron registered to vote for the first time.

Waiting
Continued from Main 1

Mills, Eller, Urie, Bowden lead T.F. County races
By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

The races were tight. But
in the end, two Twin Falls
County officials kept their
seats Tuesday night while
two newcomers fought to
the top of a crowded field for
a county commission seat.

With all precincts report-
ing in, Leon Mills secured
the right to succeed sitting
District 2 Commissioner
Tom Mikesell on the
Republican ticket. Mills, in
the lead all night, had 33.1
percent of the vote, followed

by Roger Ursenbach Sr. with
26.9 percent. Mikesell, who
pulled out of the race earlier
this month but was still on
the ballot, sat at third with
about 30 percent. Jim
Schouten finished last with
17.1 percent of the vote.

With nearly 53 percent of
the vote, Gary Eller edged
out Bill Shropshire for the
Democratic nod for the
District 2 commission seat.
Eller could not be reached
Tuesday evening for com-
ment.

Mills, reached earlier in
the evening, said he’s look-

ing forward to this fall’s race
against Eller and independ-
ent candidate Randy G.
Carpenter.

“I am elated that people
put so much faith in me,” he
said.

Incumbent District 3
County Commissioner
George Urie and Assessor
Gerry Bowden both retained
their seats.

Urie had nearly 58 percent
of the vote to challenger
Brandon J. Jones’ 42 per-
cent. Bowden was in even
better shape, with               65.3
percent to challenger

George Haney III’s 34.7 per-
cent. Neither candidate is
challenged in the fall elec-
tion.

Both thanked voters for
clearing their way to anoth-
er term.

“I plan to continue doing
the best I can for the citizens
of Twin Falls County,” Urie
said.

“I kind of put it out to the
voters to take a look at the
record, and obviously they
spoke that they are satisfied
with where I’m at,” Bowden
said. “I feel pretty good
about that.”

Legislature this session
while he recovers from can-
cer. Her husband didn’t seek
reelection.

Her opponents, David
Maestas of Hagerman and
Robert Blakeley of Hailey,
garnered 12 percent and 4.7
percent, respectively.

In the November election,
Stennett will face
Republican Jim Donoval and
Constitution Party candi-
date Randall Patterson,
mayor of Carey.

Ben Botkin may be
reached at bbotkin@magic-
valley.com or 735-3238.

1 of 2 children
involved in
rollover dies

AMERICAN FALLS — One of
two children who was involved in
a single-vehicle rollover accident
on Interstate 86 in eastern Idaho
has died.

Kate Crawford, a spokes-
woman for Primary Children’s
Medical Center in Salt Lake City,
says Johnathan Geeraerts died
Monday. She declined to released
any other information, including
the victim’s age. The other child
involved in the wreck, Alexus
Geeraerts, was in serious condi-

tion Tuesday night but is expect-
ed to survive.

Idaho State Police say 33-
year-old Angee K. Geeraerts, of
Great Falls, Mont., was killed in
Saturday morning’s wreck.
Authorities say she was traveling
west on Interstate 86 when she
drove into the median on a curve
and overcorrected, causing the
vehicle to roll. All three occupants
were ejected.

Fort Hall inmates
moved to new jail

FORT HALL — Inmates from
the condemned Fort Hall jail have
been transferred to the new

Justice Center, after the Bureau
of Indian Affairs loosened its
requirements for jailer training.

Chief of Corrections Paul
Guisande says 42 inmates were
transferred to the new facility last
Friday.

Two escapes from the old jail
within a the period of a month
highlighted the need to move
inmates. At the time, tribal offi-
cials said the BIA would not allow
the jail to be opened until guards
had completed a training course.

The Idaho State Journal
reports the BIA is allowing the
facility to be operated with a ratio
of one certified officer to one
non-certified staff member.

Crapo on panel to
reconcile Wall
Street reforms

BOISE — U.S. Sen. Mike Crapo
voted against a Wall Street bank-
ing industry reform bill in
Congress, but he’s now been
named to a committee set to
hash out differences between the
Senate and House versions.

Crapo, an Idaho Falls
Republican, says he’s hopeful the
committee can find common
ground and agree on a bill that
boosts consumer protections.

—Wire reports

AROUND THE STATE

Heider
Continued from Main 1

May 25 2 2 0

www.idaholottery.com 334-2600

I DA H O LOT T E RY

In the event of a discrepancy between the numbers 
shown here and the Idaho Lottery’s official list of winning 

numbers, the latter shall prevail.

May 24 3 6 5

May 23 0 8 0

Tuesday, May 25

05  14  17  19  24 MMBB:: 25

Check out what’s new at

www.magicvalley.com



DDiissttrriicctt  2266  SSeennaattee  ––  GGOOPP
Dean Cameron (I) 2,552
Harold Mohlman 804

55tthh  DDiissttrriicctt  JJuuddggee
Robert Elgee (I) 9,689
Doug Werth 7,749

CCAAMMAASS CCOOUUNNTTYY
PPrreecciinnccttss  rreeppoorrttiinngg:: 2 of 2
District 2 commissioner – GOP
Ron Chapman (I) 179
Janet Croner 223

CClleerrkk  ––  GGOOPP
Korri Blodgett 289
Tenia Gunder 71
Walter Pierce 44

CCAASSSSIIAA  CCOOUUNNTTYY
PPrreecciinnccttss  rreeppoorrttiinngg:: 25 of 25

DDiissttrriicctt  22  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerr  ––  GGOOPP
Clay Handy (I) 1.994
Robert J. Kunau 2,064

DDiissttrriicctt  33  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerr  ––  GGOOPP
Dennis Crane (I) 2,345
James D. Kelley 1,682

TTrreeaassuurreerr  ––  GGOOPP
Jon R. Anderson 619
William F. Jensen 820
Patty Justesen 2,563

AAsssseessssoorr  ––  GGOOPP
Dan Blauer 414
William Brady 494
Paul Christensen 1,155
Dwight Davis 1,669
Mike Masoner 309

CClleerrkk  ––  GGOOPP
Fred L. Darrington 1,472
Joseph W. Larsen 1,783
Dee Yeaman 817

EELLMMOORREE  CCOOUUNNTTYY
PPrreecciinnccttss  rreeppoorrttiinngg:: 18 of 18

DDiissttrriicctt  22  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerr  ––  GGOOPP
Larry E. Rose (I) 894
Wesley R. Wootan 1,849

CClleerrkk  ––  GGOOPP
Marsa Plummer (I) 1,185
Barbara Steele 1,446

AAsssseessssoorr  ––  GGOOPP
Ronald F. Fisher 1,633
Mark Russell 986

GGOOOODDIINNGG  CCOOUUNNTTYY
PPrreecciinnccttss  rreeppoorrttiinngg:: 7 of 7

CCoouunnttyy  aasssseessssoorr  ––  GGOOPP
Patty Bauscher (I) 1,207
Mary Norman 297

CCIITTYY OOFF HHAAIILLEEYY
$$33..55  mmiilllliioonn  HHaaiilleeyy  RRooddeeoo

GGrroouunnddss  bboonndd  ((6666..77  ppeerrcceenntt
vvootteerr  aapppprroovvaall  rreeqquuiirreedd  ttoo

ppaassss))
For 1,115
Against 449

JJEERROOMMEE  CCOOUUNNTTYY
PPrreecciinnccttss  rreeppoorrttiinngg:: 5 of 11

DDiissttrriicctt  33  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerr  ––  GGOOPP
Roger Morley 340
Doug Suter 294
Gerlyn “Sam” Walker 118

JJeerroommee  CCoouunnttyy  CCrriimmiinnaall  JJuussttiiccee
CCeenntteerr  lleeaassee--ppuurrcchhaassee  ffuunnddiinngg

mmeeaassuurree  ((6666..77  ppeerrcceenntt  vvootteerr
aapppprroovvaall  rreeqquuiirreedd  ttoo  ppaassss))

For 520
Against 345

LLIINNCCOOLLNN  CCOOUUNNTTYY
PPrreecciinnccttss  rreeppoorrttiinngg:: 6 of 6

DDiissttrriicctt  33  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerr  ––  GGOOPP
Carol Boudreau 154
Jerry Nance (I) 467
Gary Russell 115

AAsssseessssoorr  ––  GGOOPP
Brian Cheney 366
Linda Jones (I) 372

CCoouunnttyy  cclleerrkk  ––  GGOOPP
Liz Kime (I) 333
Suzanne McConnell 404

MMIINNIIDDOOKKAA  CCOOUUNNTTYY
PPrreecciinnccttss  rreeppoorrttiinngg:: 11 of 11

DDiissttrriicctt  22  ccoommmmiissssiioonn  sseeaatt  ––
GGOOPP

Kent McClellan 1,351
Daniel Stapelman (I) 1,156

DDiissttrriicctt  33  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerr  ––  GGOOPP
Lynn Hunsaker (I) 1,260
Sheryl Koyle 1,287

CCoouunnttyy  CClleerrkk  ––  GGOOPP
Donna Hayden-Bush 479
Rob Neiwert 609
Patty Temple 1,459

TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  CCOOUUNNTTYY
PPrreecciinnccttss  rreeppoorrttiinngg:: 45 of 45
DDiissttrriicctt  22  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerr  ––  DDeemm..

Gary Eller 376
Bill Shropshire 334

DDiissttrriicctt  22  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerr  ––  GGOOPP
Tom Mikesell (I) 1,622
Leon Mills 2,333
Jim Schouten 1,203
Roger L. Ursenbach Sr. 1,896

DDiissttrriicctt  33  ccoommmmiissssiioonneerr  ––  GGOOPP
Brandon J. Jones 2,952
L. George Urie (I) 4,073

AAsssseessssoorr  ––  GGOOPP  
Gerald Bowden (I) 4,775
George E. Haney III 2,539
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 Hot NEW workout Zumba!

 Hot NEW workout Zumba!

Punch Passes for non-membersPunch Passes for non-members
 10 punches - $30 10 punches - $30
 20 punches - $55

Burn 500 Burn 500 

Calories Calories 

Per HourPer Hour

7 times a week7 times a w7 times a w

1150 East 16th St. • Burley • 678-5011Centre Pointe Plaza • 1111 BLUE LAKES BLVD. N. • 733-1411

• M-F 9:30AM-5:30PM • SAT 10:00AM-4:00PM • CLOSED SUNDAYS

FORMERLY  THE HEALTH FOOD PLACE
(Across From KMVT)   *NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

Available

at
KEEPING MAGIC VALLEY HEALTHY SINCE 1993

• NON-OILY LOTIONS!
•  CLEANSES!
•  DETOXES!
• STEVIA-ASSORTED FLAVORS
• LIQUID B-12!
• MULTI-VITAMINS

WHERE YOU CAN LOSE UP TO A POUND A DAY!

TESTIMONIAL: I started taking HCG March 2ND and my starting 
weight was 244.2 lbs. I have lost 36.4 lbs. in 40 days. I feel 
great, have more energy and the best part is I feel good about 
myself again. I can’t wait to start my second 40 day round so 
I can reach my goal weight. I recommend HCG diet to anyone 
that has had trouble with other diets. CG – Twin Falls.

*This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not 
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

We Have It!
Need HCG SUPPORT?

... and of course, Yes!!
  We have Homeopathic HCG!G!

Continued from Main 1

Idaho Democrat candidate for

governor Keith Allred, center,

talks with Idaho first district

Republican congressional candi-

date Vaughn Ward, left, and his

wife Kirsten, right, before casting

their votes in the Idaho primary

election on Tuesday in Eagle.

AP photo

Labrador takes
early, narrow
lead over Ward

BOISE (AP) — State
Rep. Raul Labrador held
an early lead in his pri-
mary race against Iraq
veteran Vaughn Ward in
their battle for the
Republican nomination
in Idaho’s 1st
Congressional District.

With 173 of 462
precincts reporting,
Labrador had 45.3 per-
cent of the votes com-
pared to 40.7 percent for
Ward.

Labrador held advan-
tages in Ada and Canyon
counties, while Ward had
an edge in several north-
ern Idaho counties. But
the lead traded hands
several times since the
polls closed.

Six injured in Gooding County crash
Times-News

A Twin Falls woman and five
children were injured Tuesday
when the woman’s vehicle collided
with a semitrailer on Bob Barton
Road in Gooding County, accord-
ing to an Idaho State Police press
release.

Tina Tarchione, 42, of Twin
Falls, was westbound on Bob

Barton, turning left into a private
driveway near 200 East Road, when
her vehicle entered the path of an
eastbound semitrailer, according to
ISP.

The semitrailer’s driver, Wayne
Campbell, 61, of Boise, attempted
to avoid Tarchione’s vehicle by
moving into the westbound lane,
but struck the driver’s side of
Tarchione’s vehicle.

Tarchione and five children
between the ages of 6 and 11 were
injured and transported to area
hospitals, according to ISP. A 6-
year-old boy was taken by air
ambulance to Saint Alphonsus
Regional Medical Center in Boise
with the most serious injuries.
Tarchione and the other children,
according to ISP, were transported
by ambulance to St Luke’s Magic

Valley Medical Center in Twin Falls
with non-life-threatening injuries.
Campbell was not injured, the ISP
release stated.

The crash remains under investi-
gation by ISP Trooper Troy DeBie.
ISP was assisted by deputies and
medical personnel from Twin Falls,
Jerome and Gooding Counties,
along with the Wendell Police
Department.

Jerome County: jail lacks votes, Morley leads 
Five of 11 Jerome
precincts counted as
of publication time 
By Nick Coltrain 
Times-News writer 

JEROME — Early results from
the Jerome County elections have
Roger M. Morley leading in the race
for the Republican nod for county
commissioner and the lease-pur-
chase agreement for a new county
jail failing again.

As of 11:30 p.m., only five of the
11 precincts had been counted. The

measure for the new jail, under
which the county would lease a
new jail from third party and for no
more than 30 years and $30 mil-
lion, needed a supermajority of 66
percent for votes.

Early results had it receiving
about 60 percent voter approval.
The new 165-bed jail and sheriff’s
office would cost about $13.5 mil-
lion and replace the 35-year-old jail
in use now.

The current jail has fallen out of
compliance with several federal
and state regulations, leading
Jerome County Sheriff Doug
McFall to say its closure is a when
question, not an if.

“If this jail closes, we don’t have

a jail to replace it. That’s going to
cost the taxpayers of Jerome more
money than if we had this jail to
replace it,” McFall said before the
vote. “There are alternatives that
the commissioners have to proceed
with, but they might not be as
smooth as getting it passed this
way.”

Voters also denied the lease-
purchase agreement in the
November elections, where it failed
by only 1.4 percent of the vote.

In the commissioner’s primary,
Roger M. Morley was ahead with
340 of the votes. His opponents,
Douglas M. Suter and Gerlyn
“Sam” Walker had 294 and 118
votes respectively. The seat has no

challengers from the Democrats.
Morley, a 58-year-old former

state Senate lobbyist and Qwest
Communications retiree, said a
main goal of his is to make the
county more proactive in recruiting
new businesses to the area.

Without a diverse economy, he
said, the county will continue to
suffer from brain drain. He also said
he supports the building of a new
jail.

Commissioners earn an annual
salary of $27,600 with county ben-
efits.

Nick Coltrain may be reached at
ncoltrain@magicvalley.com or
735-3220.

Go west! Dems did, now fight to retain their gains
By Kristen Wyatt
Associated Press writer

LONGMONT, Colo. —
Westward, uh-oh.

For Democrats, the newly
minted crossover voters who
helped elect Barack Obama presi-
dent in 2008 are displaying a
rugged individualist streak and
echoing tea party-type distrust
of all things Washington. This is
haunting the party as it struggles
to keep control of Congress.

Consider the perspective of
Kevin Ladd.

Hundreds of Democrats
crowded the stage recently in this
northern Colorado town to see
Vice President Joe Biden promote
a factory expansion. But not
Ladd, who sat on the back
bumper of an electric vehicle
outside the auditorium.

Ladd invested in the company
that helped make the car and
came to celebrate the expansion,
financed in part by a federal stim-
ulus grant. But the 47-year-old
homebuilder says his business is
down, and after abandoning his

lifelong Republican affiliation to
vote for Obama two years ago,
Ladd isn’t sure about Democrats
this year.

“I think a lot of swing voters are
questioning their decision,’’ Ladd
said. “President Obama promised
change. I wish we saw more
change.’’

Democrats in the West are
struggling to keep these new vot-
ers who helped the party turn
Colorado, Nevada and New
Mexico from Republican to
Democratic in the presidential
election just months after the
party’s national convention in
Denver. Westerners who also
helped elect a raft of Democrats
to the House and Senate now
appear to be wavering.

They’re worried about federal
spending. They’re anxious about
a new health care law in a region
where a doctor can be several
hours’ drive away. They’re afraid
that Democrats’ climate-change
proposals will kill jobs in oil and
gas fields. Illegal immigration
dominates the debate, and oppo-
nents of Arizona’s new immigra-

tion law don’t see a salient alter-
native coming from Democrats.

Vulnerable Democrats can be
found in every Western state:

—Senate leader Harry Reid of
Nevada is trailing in polls in his
bid for a fifth term. The state’s
home foreclosure rate is the high-
est, and the unemployment rate
of 13.7 percent in April is above
the national average — scary
numbers for any incumbent.

• Democrats hold both of
Colorado’s Senate seats for the
first time since the 1970s. Sen.
Michael Bennet, who was
appointed to office to replace
Interior Secretary Ken Salazar,
was outpolled by challenger
Andrew Romanoff at a state
Democratic assembly last week-
end, a result that party officials
said they anticipated. The two
will meet in a primary Aug. 10.
The winner will probably face
former Lt. Gov. Jane Norton.

• Colorado Rep. Betsy Markey,
who joined Biden on the factory
visit, ousted a three-term
Republican in 2008, but the GOP
still holds a registration advan-

tage in her sprawling district.
Markey’s votes in favor of the
health care overhaul and a cap-
and-trade climate plan could cost
her in November.

• In southern New Mexico,
Rep. Harry Teague voted against
the health care overhaul but has
been dogged by criticism over
health insurance. As Congress
was debating the plan, Teague
dropped employer-based health
coverage for 250 of his employees
at Cavaloz Energy. Now Teague
faces Republican former Rep.
Steve Pearce, who gave up the
seat that spans southern New
Mexico to run for the Senate in
2008.

• Republicans think they can
regain an Idaho district they nar-
rowly lost in 2008. Democratic
Rep. Walt Minnick has won an
endorsement from the right-
leaning Tea Party Express, the
lone Democrat getting the
group’s backing. But Minnick is
the first Democrat Idahoans have
sent to Congress since 1992. The
GOP chooses a challenger
Tuesday.



IDAHO FALLS (AP) — The
U.S. Department of Energy
wants to build a new road
at the Idaho National
Laboratory so it can move
radioactive material from
one building to another
without having to close U.S.
Highway 20.

Officials say the
Multipurpose Haul Road
would be closed to the public
and built within the 890-
square-mile federal nuclear
research area in eastern
Idaho, connecting three
facilities separated by about
20 miles.

Jeff Perry of the DOE told
the Post Register that U.S.
Highway 20, which cuts
through the research area,
has to be closed each time
vehicles use it to move mate-
rial.

“All of these shipments
are radioactive shipments,’’
said Perry. “Just from a pub-
lic safety perspective, it
makes sense to close the
road.’’

The materials would be
moved among the Advanced
Test Reactor, Idaho Nuclear
Technology and Engineering
Center, and the Materials

and Fuel Complex.
Perry said the material

includes low-level waste
from an ongoing cleanup of
the INL from work over the

last five decades and spent
fuel from the Advanced Test
Reactor that must be pre-
pared for storage before
being shipped off the site.
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Paid for by Committee to elect Justesen for Cassia County Treasurer, Sharon Smith Treasurer.

Thank You
For your votes and support 

during this campaign.

Patty Justesen

FREE Accessory Pack 
with any Guitar Purchase.

Around Here It’s Always Play Time!

www.welch-music.com

GRADUATION SALE!

Twin Falls •  Poleline Road • -

Burley •  Overland Avenue • --

“HOW THE WEST WAS FUN”

S at u r day, J u n e  5 t h 
PA r a d e  sta rt s  at  1 0 a m

three big days & nights of entertainment

June 4th, 5th, 6th, 2010, twin falls city park

Friday Night:
Opening ceremonies start 

at 5:30pm
Announce Pioneer of the Year

4justice • 6:15pm - 7pm
Milestone • 7pm to 9pm

Saturday:
Idaho Old Time Fiddlers • 1-3pm
Balanced Rock and Roll • 3-5pm

Sound Country • 5-7pm
Roughdraft • 7-9pm

Sunday:
Potato Power Hour • 12:15-1pm

Flashback • 1-2pm
Neo Tundra Cowboy • 2-3pm

Renegade • 3-4pm
Swampcats • 4-6pm

Rockin’ Horse • 6-8pm

Sponsors:
KTFT 7.7 • Syringa Wireless

Western Waste Services

Raffl e Drawing for 
Prizes all three days!

Reservations Accepted / Walk-ins Welcome
1598 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.

www.jakers.com / 733-8400

Adults $19.99   Seniors $16.99   Kids $12.99

Regular Menu Also Available

•  Coconut Shrimp
•  Dusted Fried 
    Shrimp
•  Shrimp Scampi
•  Shrimp Osaka

•  Tempura Shrimp
•  Shrimp Bisque
•  Shrimp Cocktail
•  Plus Our Famous
    Salad Bar

Shrimp
d

•  Tempura Sh
•  Shrimp Bis

Shrimp Buffet
Starting at 4:00 PM

Friday, May 28 

Let’s have lunch...
Great meals served daily from 11:30am

Present 
this

coupon

*Coupon expires Friday May 28th

* OFF
LUNCH

1/2
TWIN FALLS SENIOR CENTER

530 Shoshone st. West • Twin Falls

Everyone
Welcome

G R A D U A T E P R O F I L E

Wendell’s Thompson prepared
for whatever lies ahead

By Blair Koch
Times-News correspondent

WENDELL — Cameron
Thompson doesn’t know
what life has in store for him,
but that doesn’t scare the
Wendell High School gradu-
ate-to-be.

“I’ve learned one big life
lesson, in English this year,
and that is, ‘You’ll never
know everything but you
won’t know anything unless
you try something,’”
Thompson said. “I’m going
to try and live that out, even
though I don’t really know
what lies ahead or what
things I may pursue.”

The 18-year-old plans to
study physics this fall at the
College of Southern Idaho,
but that may change.

“I’d really rather study
music,” Thompson said. “I’ll
just have to see if I can get
that to happen, plus some-
thing else may interest me
down the road. I just have a
personal interest in learning
but it’s wide open on what
I’ll actually do.”

If there’s anything he’s
learned at WHS, Thompson
said, it’s that trying counts
as much as succeeding. Kim
Wiberg, student council
adviser and English teacher,
said that’s what she’ll miss
about having Thompson
around.

“Cameron has been the
best student leader I’ve
seen,” Wiberg said.
“Number one, he knows
how to take initiative to get
things going; number two,
he understands that it’s OK
to try things even if they
don’t work out; and number
three, he takes responsibility
and knows how to delegate.

Plus, he can get students
excited and involved.”

Wiberg was impressed
with the way Thompson
spiced up Homecoming
Week with new student
games and activities, and
stepped up to hold pep rallies
or dances when school pride
seemed to wane.

Thompson shrugged off
his teacher’s compliments,

saying, “You have to have a
purpose.”

Principal Jon Goss shares
Wiberg’s opinion of
Thompson’s ability as a
leader and his ease in
addressing large crowds.

“He can speak in front of
500, a thousand people with
no problems. He’s not nerv-
ous,” Goss said. “Another
thing about Cameron is that

he is an all-around student.”
In addition to heading the

student council, Thompson
is an athlete — most recently
a starting varsity baseball
player — and is artistic as
well.

“His ceramics are impres-
sive,” Goss said.

Thompson said his skills
are “ninja level.”

“It’s high level,” he said.
“I’ve always enjoyed making
stuff and working with my
hands. I wasn’t surprised
that I enjoyed learning
ceramics but (was) surprised
in how quickly it came
together.”

Blair Koch may be reached
at blairkoch@gmail.com or
316-2607.

BLAIR KOCH/For the Times-News

Cameron Thompson poses for a photo in the Wendell High School ceramics studio, where the graduating

senior spent quite a bit of time over the last few years learning how to make ceramic goods by hand and

with a pottery wheel. His high-quality ceramic works and ‘ninja level’ skill were honored during the senior

class awards ceremony earlier this week.

AAggee::  18
SScchhooooll:: Wendell High School 
AAfftteerr  hhiigghh  sscchhooooll::  Thompson plans to study physics at the College
of Southern Idaho but is open to changing his studies to match
new interests.

GGrraadduuaattiioonn::  Thompson and about 63 of his classmates will gradu-
ate at 7 tonight at the Wendell High School gymnasium.

Cameron Thompson

H&W Jerome office
closes, one of last two
hit by budget cuts
By Nate Poppino
Times-News writer

At 5 p.m. Tuesday, the
doors closed for the last
time at the Idaho
Department of Health and
Welfare’s office in Jerome.

And, after one month,
nine vacant buildings and
126 layoffs, Health and
Welfare was ready to face its
2010-11 budget.

The fiscal year, which
starts in July, includes a
$7 million cut to the state
agency’s personnel and
operations. Officials decid-
ed to meet those cuts by
closing nine of their
29 offices statewide and
firing 126 workers from
across the state, including
32 from Health and
Welfare’s administrative
offices in Boise.

Offices in Jerome and
Orofino, both closed
Tuesday, were the last on

the list, said agency
spokeswoman Emily
Simnitt. Of 25 people
employed at the Jerome
office, 22 were transferred
elsewhere within Health
and Welfare, while three
were laid off last week.

Two  offices in south-
central Idaho were shut
down earlier this month in
Bellevue and Rupert, leav-
ing just the Twin Falls and
Burley offices in the region.

Simnitt said her agency
should be prepared now to
operate within the budget
legislators set for it, at least
for this next year.

“Certainly, we don’t
know what the future will
hold,” she said.

The agency’s Jerome
clients are advised to now
visit its Twin Falls office, at
601 Pole Line Road.
Information: www.health-
andwelfare.idaho.gov or
call the Idaho CareLine, 211.

Shoshone teen
dies in rollover
Times-News

A Shoshone teen was
killed early Tuesday in a
single-vehicle rollover in
northern Lincoln County,
according to an Idaho State
Police press release.

Ana Gomez-Vega, 18,
was pronounced dead at
the crash scene near the
county line between Blaine
and Lincoln counties, after
she was partially ejected
from her 1996 Honda
Passport at approximately
5:26 a.m.

Gomez-Vega was driving

on Idaho Highway 75 near
milepost 92 when the acci-
dent occurred. According
to ISP, Gomez-Vega’s vehi-
cle left the roadway several
times before it rolled multi-
ple times, coming to rest on
its roof.

Gomez-Vega was wear-
ing her seat belt at the time
of the crash, according to
ISP.

The crash remains under
investigation by ISP
Trooper Chris Pohanka,
with assistance from the
Lincoln County Sheriff’s
Office.

5TH DISTRICT COURT NEWS
TTWWIINN  FFAALLLLSS  CCOOUUNNTTYY

TTUUEESSDDAAYY  AARRRRAAIIGGNNMMEENNTTSS
Jeffery Billsie, 35, Twin Falls; petit theft, $500 bond, public defend-
er appointed, pretrial June 5

Check out what’s new at

magicvalley.com

Idaho getting less grant money
from Homeland Security 

LEWISTON (AP) — The
reason Idaho is receiving less
federal grant money to fend
off potential terrorist threats
is because the state is rela-
tively safe and the overall
amount of money to be dis-
tributed has declined, offi-
cials with the Idaho Bureau
of Homeland Security said.

The state received about
$26 million in 2003, but that
has been reduced to about
$6.5 million annually, said
Deborah L. Ruppe, the
north-central area field offi-
cer for the Idaho Bureau.

“I really firmly believe that
it is based on incident and
population,’’ Ruppe told
Latah County commission-
ers on Monday. “I firmly
believe that. We’re very safe
in Idaho. We just are. And we
don’t have a very large popu-
lation.’’

The U.S. Census Bureau

estimates Idaho has about
1.5 million residents.

Robert Feeley, public
affairs officer for the Idaho
Bureau, said “our funding
reflects the national decline
in homeland security fund-
ing to all states. That total
pot of money that’s available
just isn’t what it used to be.’’

Commissioner Tom
Stroschein questioned the
reduction to Idaho, suggest-
ing that possible friction
between the state and feder-
al government might be part
of the reason.

“You don’t think that
maybe we don’t get what we
think we’re entitled to

because we sue the federal
government every chance
we get?’’ Stroschein asked
Ruppe.

Ruppe said most of the
money is being used to pre-
pare for natural disasters and
hazardous material inci-
dents, rather than potential
terrorist attacks. She said
much of the money has been
spent by counties on equip-
ment to improve emergency
response communication
between agencies.

In northern Idaho, Ruppe
said, Latah County has
received about $150,425
annually since 2007 in
Homeland Security funds.

She said the 2009 allocation
is about $100,000, and that
the money will be available
soon.

“Unfortunately, these
Homeland Security grant
funds are a bit late,’’ Ruppe
said. “The grant period is for
several years, even though
the funds are late in com-
ing.’’

She said Nez Perce County
will receive about $106,500,
Clearwater County about
$41,600, Lewis County
about $31,900, and Idaho
County about $57,000.

Stroschein said about
60 percent of Idaho is in fed-
eral ownership.

“I don’t have any problem
with the federal government
paying their share of what it
takes to operate Idaho,’’ he
said. “I think we’re entitled
to the funding we get. I’d like
to see more.’’

“We just are. And we don’t have 
a very large population.’’

— Idaho Bureau of Homeland Security

field officer Deborah L. Ruppe

INL eyes new road to move radioactive material



By Greg Bluestein
Associated Press writer

COVINGTON, La. — BP is
going in for the kill. The trick
is to do the job quickly and
cleanly.

As early as dawn
Wednesday, the oil company
will try to choke to death the
gusher at the bottom of the
sea by force-feeding it heavy
drilling mud and cement — a
tactic called a “top kill’’ that is
routinely used above ground
but has never been tried 5,000
feet underwater.

If it’s not done just right, it
could make the leak worse.

The stakes for BP are high,
with politicians and others
losing patience with the com-
pany over its inability to stop
the oil leak that sprang more
than a month ago after an off-
shore drilling rig exploded.
Eleven workers were killed,
and by the most conservative
estimate, 7 million gallons of
crude have spilled into the
Gulf of Mexico, fouling
Louisiana’s marshes and
coating birds and other
wildlife.

“We want what everybody
wants — to stop the flow at the
source as quickly as possible,’’
said BP spokesman John
Curry. “We understand the
frustration and we just want
to bring this to closure.’’

Engineers were doing at
least 12 hours of diagnostic
tests Tuesday. They planned
to check five spots on the
well’s crippled five-story
blowout preventer to make
sure it could withstand the
heavy force of the mud. A
weak spot in the device could
blow under the pressure,
causing a brand new leak.

BP has been drafting plans
for the top kill for weeks but
had to delay it several times as
crews scrambled to assemble
the equipment at the site 50
miles off the coast.A flotilla of
rigs, barges and other heavy
machinery stood ready there
Tuesday.

A top kill has worked on
aboveground oil wells in
Kuwait and Iraq. BP CEO
Tony Hayward pegged its
chances of success in this case
at 60 to 70 percent.

Kent Wells, a BP senior vice
president, cautioned that
engineers are speeding
through a planning process
that would normally take
months. He warned that the
top kill could be delayed or
scuttled if Tuesday’s pressure
readings are bad.

Once the test results are in,
scientists with the federal
Minerals Management
Service will examine them
and BP will consult with gov-
ernment officials before
deciding whether to press on,
Curry said.

If all goes as planned, engi-
neers will pump fluid twice as
dense as water from two
barges into two 3-inch-wide
lines that will feed it into the
blowout preventer. Crews
plan to pump it in at a rate of
1,680 to 2,100 gallons per
minute in hopes of counter-
acting the upward pressure of
the oil gushing to the surface.
They stockpiled some 50,000
barrels of the heavy mud, a
manufactured substance that
resembles clay.

Wells said it could take any-
where from a few hours to two
days to determine whether
the top kill is working.

If it succeeds, BP plans to

follow through by injecting a
stream of cement to perma-
nently seal up the well. They
may also install a new
blowout preventer on top as a
fail-safe.

Live video of the leak has
been available online for the
past few days, but Rep.
Edward J. Markey, D-Mass.,
said he learned Tuesday that
the feed would be shut off
while BP attempts the top kill.

A BP spokesman said the
company has not yet decided.

“This BP blackout will
obscure a vital moment in this
disaster,’’ Markey said. “After
more than a month of spew-
ing oil into the Gulf of Mexico,
BP is essentially saying to the
American people the solution
will not be televised.’’
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Troops to the Mexican border: Obama to send 1,200
By Jacques Billeaud
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON — Under pres-
sure to take action, President
Barack Obama on Tuesday ordered
1,200 National Guard troops to
boost security along the U.S.-
Mexico border, pre-empting
Republican efforts to force a con-
gressional vote to send the troops.

Obama will also request $500

million for border protection and
law enforcement activities,accord-
ing to lawmakers and administra-
tion officials.

The president’s action comes as
chances for comprehensive immi-
gration reform, Obama’s long-
stated goal, look increasingly dim in
this election year. Obama has been
all but compelled to do something
since Arizona’s passage of a tough
illegal-immigration law thrust the

border problem into the public
spotlight.

Indeed, Arizona Gov. Jan Brewer
credited her signing of the contro-
versial new law for compelling
Obama to act. Signing the law,
Brewer said in a statement, “clearly
ignited the talk of action in
Washington for the people of
Arizona and other border states.’’

The National Guard troops will
work on intelligence, surveillance

and reconnaissance support, analy-
sis and training, and support efforts
to block drug trafficking. They will
temporarily supplement Border
Patrol agents until Customs and
Border Protection can recruit and
train additional officers and agents
to serve on the border,according to a
letter Tuesday from top administra-
tion security officials to Senate
Armed Services Committee
Chairman Carl Levin, D-Mich.

In 2006, President George W.
Bush sent thousands of troops to
the border to perform support
duties that tie up immigration
agents. But that program has since
ended, and politicians in border
states have called for troops to be
sent to curb human and drug
smuggling and to deal with
Mexico’s drug violence that has
been spilling over into the United
States.

BP engineers draw up plans for ‘top kill’

By Greg Bluestein 
and Matthew Daly
Associated Press writers

COVINGTON, La. — Oil
giant BP said its internal
investigation of the
unchecked Gulf oil spill is
largely focused on work done
by other companies as a new
government report Tuesday
showed workers at the feder-
al agency that oversees off-
shore drilling accepted sports
tickets, lunches and other
gifts from oil and gas compa-
nies.

BP PLC said in a release
that an initial investigation
found multiple control
mechanisms should have
prevented the accident that
started with an oil rig explo-
sion April 20 off the coast of
Louisiana that killed 11 work-
ers.

BP, the largest oil and gas
producer in the Gulf, listed
seven areas of focus as it
hunts for a cause. Four
involve the blowout preven-
ter, a massive piece of
machinery that sits atop the
wellhead and should have
acted as a safety device of last
resort but did not. That was
manufactured by Cameron
International Corp. and
owned by Transocean LTD,
which also owned the
Deepwater Horizon oil rig.

The other three areas of
focus for the investigation
involve the cementing and
casing of the wellhead,which
was Halliburton Inc.’s
responsibility.

In BP’s release, Chief
Executive Tony Hayward
stopped short of assigning
responsibility. President
Obama has blasted execu-
tives from the companies for
blaming each other during
Congressional hearings this
month.

“A number of companies
are involved, including BP,
and it is simply too early —
and not up to us — to say who
is at fault,’’Hayward said.

Gene Beck, a petroleum
engineer at Texas A&M at
College Station who worked
in the drilling industry for
two decades, said the list of
problems BP is investigating
appears exhaustive. But he
said the company also needs
to look at decisions made by
people on the rig.

“That needs to be investi-
gated: Why did they do what
they did?’’ Beck said. “They
need to ask themselves that
very, very serious question:
‘Why did we make these
choices?’’’

Guy Cantwell, spokesman
for TransOcean, said
TransOcean is doing its own
investigation and noted the
company was having a
memorial service Tuesday
for the workers killed in the
explosion.

“We’ll comment at the
appropriate time,’’he said.

Halliburton released a
statement saying it stands
firm in its belief that services
if provided were exactly as
requested and directed by the
well owner.

BP internal probe focuses
on other companies’ work

By Holbrook Mohr
Associated Press writer

JACKSON, Miss. — Eleven
men who died in the offshore
rig explosion that triggered
the Gulf oil spill are being
honored at a somber memo-
rial service with tributes
from country music stars
and drilling company execu-
tives.

Transocean, owner of the
Deepwater Horizon oil rig,
organized the event, held
under tight security at the
Jackson Convention Com-
plex. Police patrolled out-
side.

Transocean CEO Steven
Newman said those attend-
ing were a community bound
by the tragic accident that
happened April 20.

Country music group Diamond Rio performed and
singer Trace Adkins spoke to the crowd by video.

It was impossible to judge the reactions of those
attending. Reporters weren’t allowed inside but were
ushered to a room where the service was broadcast on
closed-circuit television.

Somber memorial held for 
oil rig explosion victims

AP photo

Evelyn Fulton, an aunt of Dale

Burkeen, one of eleven men

who died in the offshore rig

explosion that triggered the

Gulf oil spill, laughs as she

remembers her nephew,

Tuesday, after leaving a cere-

mony honoring the men in

Jackson.



JJ
ust when you think you have Idaho’s over-
50 crowd pegged — conservative, anti-gov-
ernment tax hawks — along comes the
Idaho chapter of the American Association
of Retired Persons with another survey.

This time, 85 percent of AARP members say
they had little or no confidence in Idaho state law-
makers to tackle issues they care about.

Those issues, in rank order, were:
1. Resolving Idaho’s state budget problems; 72

percent said this should be a top-priority issue
2. Ensuring health care workers honor living

wills and advance direc-
tives by repealing
Idaho’s new “con-
science” law which takes
aim at end of life care: 
61 percent.

3. Taking large cam-
paign contributions
from special interest
groups out of Idaho poli-
tics: 55 percent.

4. Tackling Idaho’s
worsening shortage of
physicians: 33 percent

That matters because
56 percent of Idaho votes
are cast by those 50 and
older.

“Some of the issues
that matter most to our
members aren’t the ones
being talked about on
the campaign trail,” Jim
Wordelman, AARP’s
state director. “The low
public confidence in
state lawmakers is very
alarming — it’s not good for anyone in Idaho,busi-
nesses, retirees and especially those elected to
serve in office.”

The conscience law, championed by Idaho con-
servatives and right-to-life groups in the past leg-
islative session, says health care workers and
pharmacists can refuse to deliver treatments that
violate their conscience. Gov. C.L. “Butch” Otter
let the bill become law without his signature, and
AARP and others are calling for its repeal since it
may complicate end-of-life issues for patients and
their families.

Other issues AARP members said they want the
candidates to talk about are education funding 
(46 percent), opposing the state lawsuit against
the new federal health insurance law (14 percent ),
restoring budget cuts to critical programs and
services for the elderly and families (11 percent),
supporting term limits (9 percent), environmental
issues (8 percent), reducing tax exemptions (7 per-
cent), and bringing more jobs to Idaho (6 percent).

Mind you, this wasn’t a comprehensive, scien-
tific poll. It was a survey taken by e-mail, and
received 431 responses.

But it’s one more reminder that politicians
underestimate voters over 50 at their peril.
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What do Idaho
seniors want?
You might be

surprised

Our view: Here’s

a thought: What if
Idaho politicians
really don’t know
what’s important
to voters over 50?

What do 
you think?
We welcome
viewpoints from
our readers on
this and other
issues.
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T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

DD
uring the health care
reform debate, some
observers argued that

the White House should
focus on passing smaller and
more manageable pieces of
legislation rather than push-
ing “comprehensive” reform.
We may never know if this
more modest approach,
dubbed “Skinny Care” by its
detractors, might have
proved more effective and
popular than “Obamacare.”
But President Obama now
faces a similar crossroads on
immigration. This time he
should take the “Skinny”
option.

The current White House
approach is already DOA.
That’s because it includes a
sweeping legalization pro-
gram that is anathema to the
GOP.

House Republicans say
they aren’t budging on
immigration reform until
stronger border and work-
place enforcement measures
are in place. And especially
after Arizona’s new immi-
gration law, neither are many
Democrats.

There are smaller and
more digestible pieces of
immigration legislation that
might serve as the basis for
bipartisan agreement now,
before the midterm elec-
tions. Time is short, but if
the two parties can reach a
first-stage agreement on
these less contentious items,
it could make their post-
November debate less sus-
ceptible to gridlock.

The logic of a stripped-
down immigration agree-
ment is similar to what’s
been debated with compre-
hensive reform, only the
scale is smaller. The basic
trade-off is the same: a legal-
ization of the undocumented
— some, but not all — in
exchange for enhanced
enforcement.

But the deal would steer
clear of the most controver-
sial elements — a general
“amnesty” for illegal immi-
grants, an economy-wide
guest-worker program and a
national ID card — until after
the midterm elections.

Conservatives should
agree to some of the narrow
legalization proposals that
Democrats have put forth in
the past, such as the DREAM
Act, which legalizes the chil-
dren who were brought here
by their illegal immigrant
parents and who, through no
fault of their own, are now
living here illegally. The bill
affects only about 1.5 million
people, and to qualify for a
green card, applicants must
either attend college or join
the U.S. military.

It makes no sense to try to
send these kids back to
countries of origin that they
do not know, and to lose the
value of the accrued invest-
ment in their education
acquired here. Skillfully pre-
sented, DREAM might do for
immigration what the
Children’s Health Insurance
Program has done for child
welfare — build a badly
needed bridge.

Another candidate for
GOP support is the AgJOBS
bill, which combines a guest-
worker program for agricul-

ture with provisions to allow
these workers to transition to
legal residency. It’s not an
amnesty because many of
the workers “imported”
under the program aren’t yet
living here. The numbers
involved are relatively small
— perhaps 2 million workers.
Agribusiness desperately
wants and needs the pro-
gram, simply to survive. And
there is little evidence that
the foreign-born workers
involved are competing with
native-born Americans for
the same jobs. Wages are low,
and the work is simply too
demanding and dirty, except
for those long accustomed to
it.

What would the GOP get
in return for these conces-
sions? A dramatic expansion
of the E-Verify workplace
enforcement system.

Currently, E-Verify focus-
es on companies that are
federal contractors, a tiny
proportion of the firms oper-
ating in our economy. The
program’s also largely volun-
tary. Let’s make E-Verify
mandatory and extend it to
low-skill industries in which
illegal immigrants typically
congregate.

And let’s continue to aug-
ment border enforcement,
which, in recent years, has
shown measurable progress

in reducing illegal flows.
The two political parties

might also agree to clean up
the deplorable state of immi-
grant detention facilities and
to reduce the long delays in
visa processing for legal
immigrants. The backlog is
so extreme that it’s serving as
a spur to illegal immigration.
Even a staunch conservative
such as Sarah Palin has
championed this issue.

A deal of this sort will not
resolve the current debate.
It’s not meant to. It merely
establishes a solid founda-
tion that both parties can
agree to before tackling the
big-ticket items. But only a
narrow legislative window
remains this year to address
immigration reform at all.
So, rather than grandstand-
ing and pointing fingers, the
two parties should swallow
their pride and strike a more
modest deal.

With more Arizonas
looming, we need to get to
“yes” now.

Stewart J. Lawrence has
worked as an immigration
policy analyst with the U.S.
Catholic Conference, the
Inter-American Institute on
Migration and Labor and the
American Immigration Law
Foundation. He wrote this
for the Los Angeles Times.

Immigration reform: Less might be more
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“It’s so potent that we occasionally 
find the needle in the arm at the 

death scene.”
— Patrick O’Neil, a coroner in suburban Chicago’s Will

County, as Mexican smugglers are selling an ultra-

potent heroin that can kill unsuspecting users instantlyQ
UO

TE

How do we keep the regulators awake?
TT

he BP oil rig explosion
and collapse in the
Gulf of Mexico last

month is prompting a
reassessment of U.S. policy
on deep-water drilling. It’s
also inspiring calls for more
regulation.

Just as the subprime crisis
exposed cracks in the finan-
cial regulatory system, so has
the oil spill unearthed con-
flicts of interest at the
Minerals Management
Service, the agency in charge
of offshore drilling. MMS, a
bureau of the Interior
Department, oversees the
nation’s natural gas, oil and
other mineral resources on
the outer continental shelf
and issues offshore oil leases.
It collects about $10 billion
annually from the Gulf of
Mexico region alone,
according to its website.

Washington’s answer to
almost any crisis is bigger
and better regulation. When
is someone going to get it?
The problem isn’t the regu-
lations; it’s the regulators.

The Securities and
Exchange Commission’s
enforcement division didn’t
pursue Bernie Madoff when
Harry Markopolos gave
them a dossier on what
turned out to be the biggest
Ponzi scheme in history.

The Comptroller of the
Currency, which oversees
national banks, had 50 to 60
regulators camped out at the
big banks at all times.
Apparently no one looked
under the hood of the car to
see what was going on.

The Federal Reserve,
which regulates bank hold-
ing companies, had “hordes
of observers” at the New
York banks and at Bank of
America, according to Fed
historian Allan Meltzer, pro-
fessor of political economy
at Carnegie Mellon
University in Pittsburgh. It
knew banks were circum-
venting the Basel Accord’s
capital-adequacy require-
ments by moving risky
assets off the balance sheet.

“The Fed didn’t need
explicit legal authority,”
Meltzer says. “Just say, ‘stop
doing that.’ Banks don’t
want to have bad relations
with their regulators.”

Isn’t it time we stopped
trying to fix a non-problem
(creating new ones in the

process) and fix a real one?
Let’s start by getting “reg-

ular” out of the word regula-
tor and put some panache in
the job description.

No more tedious nine-to-
five days at the office surfing
the Internet for porn.
Regulators need a nice
expense account to wine and
dine bankers. Hire some
foxes if you want the big
boys to squeal. Nothing like a
pretty woman across the
table and a few martinis to
make a Wall Street trader
boast about his latest killing
in the market.

Even more important, cre-
ate the proper incentives for
regulators to do their jobs.
Institute an eat-what-you-
kill compensation structure,
just like that of Wall Street
brokers, or “wealth man-
agers,” as they call them-
selves nowadays.

We need hungry regula-
tors. Give them a financial
incentive, and they’ll have all
the motivation they need to
ferret out fraud, expose the
perpetrators and make the
Street safe for our children.

Make it clear regulators
stand to benefit personally
from any monies recovered
from the fraud they detect.
Forget Chris Dodd’s financial
reform bill. The various reg-

ulatory agencies will be
competing with one another
to see who can be first to nail
the next Allen Stanford.

“An energized regulator
can find many opportunities
to intervene,” says Vincent
Reinhart, a resident scholar
at the American Enterprise
Institute in Washington.

Yes, he can. The Fed found
the energy and opportunity
last year when it summoned
top bankers to review com-
pensation practices. “The
Fed said it had the scope to
look into compensation
because it affects risk man-
agement,” Reinhart says.

Regulators always manage
to find their inner cop after
the fact. The rules didn’t
change; the regulators did.

In good times, rules are
interpreted loosely.
Regulators tend to identify
with the industries and firms
they oversee, a phenomenon
known as regulatory cap-
ture, and look the other way.
Sometimes it’s a matter of
aspiring to that higher-pay-
ing private-sector job. In
other cases, a former indus-
try executive at the top of an
agency can make all the dif-
ference.

Caroline Baum is a
Bloomberg News columnist.

Caroline

Baum
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Vietnam’s last shot grazes perfect candidate
I

n America’s entire
quiver of politicians,
Connecticut Attorney

General Richard Blumenthal
is the straightest of arrows.
Exaggerating his service in
the Marine Corps to include
a stint in Vietnam is so out
of character, it’s like Barack
Obama doing a cartwheel,
Sarah Palin quoting
Madison from memory or
Joe Biden clamming up.

The bomb last week in
front-page story in The
New York Times is that
Blumenthal, 64, now run-
ning for Chris Dodd’s seat in
the Senate, had been going
around claiming to be a
Vietnam vet when he was
no more than a Parris Island
reservist whose most dan-
gerous mission was a Toys
for Tots campaign. As quot-
ed in the Times, his asser-
tion was unequivocal: “We
have learned something
important since the days
that I served in Vietnam.”
There aren’t a lot of ways to
parse that sentence.

The report was so at odds
with Blumenthal’s reputa-

tion that you had to won-
der: Was he really, secretly,
a pathological liar all these
years, or was this a case of a
slip of the tongue being
made into a federal case?
The inquiry may not have
been the sole work of the
Times. Blumenthal’s oppo-
nent, wrestling impresario
Linda McMahon, star of
World Wrestling
Entertainment’s vulgar
program “RAW,” took credit
for tipping off the newspa-
per.

It must have been like
looking for a needle in a
haystack, one frame amid a
million. Publishers don’t
have that kind of time and
money required to comb
through 30 years of a public
life and the thousands of
speeches given to get the
money shot.

As the day wore on,
Blumenthal inevitably
found himself being com-
pared to Eliot Spitzer and
Bill Clinton. Both are a
stretch.

Spitzer participated in
something illegal, prostitu-
tion. Clinton lied under
oath about his extramarital
activities. The underlying
act in both cases was adul-
tery, to which lying is a less-
er included offense.

Blumenthal’s deception
violated no law but could
prove just as troublesome. It
was gratuitous and unnec-
essary and raises questions
that aren’t legal but ethical
and psychological.

In a press conference on
Tuesday, Blumenthal tried
various gambits at damage
control.

He castigated those who
impugned his service, but
that was a straw man, since
what they were really
attacking was his lack of
service. He told what
sounded like a whopper
concerning how much, at
the height of the Vietnam

War and after multiple
deferments, he really, really
wanted to serve. If that were
true, Uncle Sam certainly
wanted him.

He did regret uttering
misplaced words on a “few
occasions” for which he
takes “full responsibility.”
He blamed it all on faulty
use of prepositions. What
he meant to say was not
“in” Vietnam, but “during”
Vietnam.

An error of grammar? In
another setting this would-
n’t have worked. Too many
Nixonian weasel words
without using the one word
likely to work: sorry. But
Blumenthal was speaking to
a packed room not only of
reporters but supporters,
including many Vietnam-
era veterans who looked
genuinely connected to
Blumenthal, not like extras
from “Apocalypse Now.”

And he had a powerful
case to make that had been
left out of the Times story:
All of his campaign and
biographical materials had
stated his service correctly.

He had tons of personal tes-
timony from those who had
heard him tell the true story
over and over on the stump,
with audio and video for
backup. He hadn’t made up
heroic tales of derring-do,
of buddies shot or bodies
maimed. The Times story
and McMahon’s presum-
ably massive search did in
fact boil down to one occa-
sion. It was an awfully small
spark to set off such a big
explosion.

There was a curious dis-
senter: former Republican
congressman Chris Shays.
He told the Times that in
recent years he noticed
Blumenthal had begun to
embellish his military serv-
ice. Shays, who lost his seat
in 2008, was the recipient
of donations from
McMahon.

There’s no good reason
for Blumenthal to make
more of his military service
than it was. As a require-
ment for public office,
going to war has faded —
just ask Dick Cheney,
George W. Bush or Clinton,

who didn’t even do that but
wrote long letters to a
colonel agonizing over it.
Because our political class
is drawn from an elite class,
experience in uniform will
become even less important
as time goes on. Will any-
one ask where a candidate
was while blood was being
shed in Fallujah?

Blumenthal is emotional-
ly distant and singularly
focused. There’s no ladder
he didn’t climb. After pleas-
ing every teacher he
encountered, he went out
into the world and became
the young fogy that emi-
nent older men love to
mentor.

What Blumenthal did, if
intentional, comes not from
the pathology of the liar but
from that of the perfection-
ist who wanted to, at one
moment on one day amid
hundreds of other days,
erase the blemish only he
could see.

Margaret Carlson is a
Bloomberg News colum-
nist.

It’s lonely being line-crossing Lindsey Graham
I

t isn’t easy being a cau-
cus of one.

Sometimes you don’t
even agree with yourself.

Just last month, South
Carolina Republican Sen.
Lindsey Graham — the
Senate Democrats’ indis-
pensable man on immigra-
tion reform — was insisting
that President Obama “step
it up” on immigration if he
hoped to see results.

Just last weekend,
Graham — the Senate
Democrats’ indispensable
man on climate change —
pulled the plug on an
about-to-be unveiled
bipartisan energy bill
because, he said, there was
too much focus on immi-
gration. Graham denounced
the “hurried, panicked”
shift to immigration as “a
cynical political ploy.” By
Monday night, he was
demanding assurances from
Senate Majority Leader
Harry Reid that immigra-
tion be tabled for the year.

Perhaps not coinciden-
tally, Reid is in a tough
reelection race in a state
with a large, and so far

largely unmotivated,
Hispanic population.

You could understand
why Reid would be vowing
to move on immigration
reform, even if no package
is close to ready — and even
if he can’t count 50 votes
for reform, much less 60.
You could also understand
why, having barely gotten
health reform through, he
might not be anxious to
bring up an energy bill cer-
tain to be assailed as anoth-
er governmental intrusion
into the economy.

Perhaps not coinciden-
tally, Graham’s closest
friend in the Senate, John
McCain of Arizona, is in a
tough reelection race in a
state with a large number of
illegal immigrants, a nox-
ious new immigration law
— and a primary opponent
flaying McCain for his pre-
vious squishiness on the
topic.

You could understand
why Graham might want to
spare recovering maverick
McCain from an immigra-
tion debate. And you could
understand why Graham,
censured by three chapters
of the South Carolina
Republican Party for frater-
nizing with Democrats,
might want to ease some of
the heat he’s been taking for
pushing “Grahamnesty.”

Until recently, at least,
Graham has reveled in his
role as the Republican Man
to See: breaking ranks to be
the only Republican on the
Senate Judiciary Committee
to back Supreme Court
nominee Sonia Sotomayor;
negotiating with John Kerry
and Joe Lieberman on cli-
mate change; dickering
with Chuck Schumer on
immigration; horse-trading
with Rahm Emanuel on
closing Guantanamo and
trying terrorist detainees.

Graham has managed to
carve out political space for
this admirable unortho-
doxy, sacrificing some sup-
port among his state’s
Republican base but making

it up by attracting inde-
pendent and Democratic
voters.

The disturbing question
is whether this remains a
safe path in a Tea Party era
when political line-crossers
such as Florida Gov. Charlie
Crist are endangered and
even stalwart conservatives
such as Utah Sen. Robert
Bennett have to worry
about primary challenges
from the right.

In South Carolina, the
attacks on Graham have
gotten increasingly ugly.
Graham “has shown
incredible courage,” a senior
administration official told
me before the recent erup-
tion. “He has willingly
taken on party orthodoxy at
his own political peril.
Thank God he’s not up until
2014.”

Given the risks he has
taken and the time he has
put in on climate change,
Graham’s frustration is
understandable. His politi-
cal analysis — that the new
focus on immigration
reform has more to do with
electoral politics than any

realistic hope of getting leg-
islation passed — is spot-
on.

Immigration reform is
hard even with extensive
groundwork; this is why the
president — at Graham’s
behest — has been phoning
around in an effort to find a
second Republican to join
the cause. Forcing senators
to take a preelection stunt
vote risks hardening posi-
tions for the future. Climate
change is hardly easier, but
the moment, at least, is
riper, with an unlikely array
of backers from business to
the Christian Coalition to
environmental groups.

Nonetheless, there was
something outsized about
Graham’s dramatic public
pullout. Immigration was-
n’t about to leapfrog ahead
of climate change on the
Senate floor; there’s no bill

ready to move.
Was Graham shielding

McCain? Was he looking for
an excuse — in the wake of
accusations that the meas-
ure would include a “gas
tax” — to get out of the cli-
mate debate? Was it just
getting too uncomfortable
being “a caucus unto him-
self,” as an administration
official described Graham?

I hope the weekend’s
flare-up is a minor rift,
quickly mended. Because
the Senate badly needs
more people with Graham’s
combination of energy,
pragmatism and courage. A
Senate without a Graham in
the fray would be even more
dysfunctional. Which is
saying something.

Ruth Marcus is a colum-
nist for the Washington
Post.

Margaret

Carlson

From

CHUCK COINER

THANK YOU

Paid by the Committee to Elect Chuck Coiner State Senate, Gale Kleinkopf Treasurer

Thanks to everyone who 
voted on Tuesday.

A special thanks to my 
campaign committee for all 

of your hard work.

Thanks to all who 

contributed to my campaign, 

put up signs, wrote letters 

to the editor supporting my 

campaign and for doing it in 

such a positive manner.

Ruth 

Marcus

WW
ondering why you
paid so much in
taxes on April 15?

The answer lies in Oregon.
In January, labor unions

in that state campaigned
for two ballot initiatives
hiking income and business
taxes. They argued that
businesses needed to pay
their “fair share.”
Businesses fought the
measures, but unions out-
spent them 3-to-2, and the
measures passed easily.

This seems odd. Like
most Americans, union
members don’t especially
like paying taxes. Indeed,
the labor movement went
to bat to exempt its mem-
bers from the tax increases
in President Obama’s
health plan. So why would
unions press for higher
taxes in Oregon? Because
unions representing gov-
ernment workers funded
the campaign. The more
the government taxes, the
more it can pay its union-
ized workers.

State employees in
Oregon don’t contribute
toward the cost of their
health plans — and they
want it to stay that way. So
public sector unions in
Oregon went all out for
higher taxes to forestall
spending cuts.
Unfortunately this is the
new face of organized labor
across the United States.
The market competition
that has bankrupted union-
ized companies such as
General Motors doesn’t
exist for government. No
matter how much unions
raise costs, the government
(almost always) stays in
business. So even as pri-
vate-sector unions have
shed members, public-sec-

tor unions have added
them.

Last year those paths
crossed: a majority of
union members nationwide
now work for the govern-
ment. Three times as many
union members work for
the post office as in the
auto industry. The union
movement’s priorities have
shifted with their member-
ship.

Unions once put their
energy into improving pri-
vate-sector working condi-
tions, such as banning child
labor and workplace safety
laws. Now unions focus on
making government
employment even more
comfortable. Have they
ever. The average state and
local employee earns $40
an hour in compensation,
well above the $27 an hour
made by the private-sector
workers whose taxes fund
their pay.

Much of this generous
compensation comes not in
cash wages but in benefits.
The average government
employee earns triple the
retirement contributions of
the average private-sector
worker and can retire far
earlier. Government
employees get generous
health benefits too. Almost
one out of every four local
government employees pay
nothing out of pocket for
health care. How many pri-
vate-sector workers get
that?

Government workers

have also been insulated
from the pain of the reces-
sion. The government has
been hiring even as the pri-
vate sector lost 8 million
jobs over the last two years.
No wonder government
employees are more likely
than anyone else to tell
pollsters that their personal
finances are doing well.

Understandably, govern-
ment employee unions like
these arrangements. But
the money that makes it all
possible comes from your
taxes — and that explains
why the union movement
has become an aggressive
lobby for higher taxes all
across America.

The labor movement’s
love for taxes is not unique
to Oregon. In Arizona, gov-
ernment unions success-
fully lobbied for a $250
million property tax

increase. In Minnesota,
unions narrowly failed in
passing a $1 billion tax hike.
In Illinois they are trying to
hike the state income tax by
66 percent. The list of
union backed tax-increase
campaigns goes on and on.

Instead of voters telling
the government how to
spend their money, govern-
ment unions now tell voters
the taxes they want them to
pay. They always have a
one-word answer: more.

As taxpayers in Oregon
recently discovered, the
new labor movement wants
you to pay your “fair share”
— to them.

James Sherk is a senior
policy analyst in labor eco-
nomics at The Heritage
Foundation. He wrote this
for McClatchy-Tribune
News Service.

Thank 
You

Cassia County voters for 

your support in the 

Primary Election.

         Paul 
          Christensen

  Paid for by Paul Christensen

Labor to blame for your higher tax bill

James 

Sherk
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Fifty years ago, Robert (R.T.) and Dorothy 

Tracy had a dream:  to provide a way for 

manufacturers to affordably supply food 

processors and distributors with their 

products.

Their plan? To create a company with a sense of 

family, honesty, teamwork and accountability, 

and to always put the customer first. 

We still try to live by these values, and the 

formula has been a success. From delivering a 

few dry milk products in the red family station 

wagon back in 1960 to delivering over 90,000 

items across America every day, Dot has far 

exceeded our founders’ wildest dreams. 

But it wouldn’t have happened without the 

support of our employees and the communities 

in which we live. And, if R.T. were still with us, he 

would be the first to say the best thing about 

being successful is sharing that success. 

That’s why, in honor of our 50th Anniversary, 

Dot will be donating an entire truckload of food 

to the Idaho Foodbank.  And, on behalf of all of 

our employees, we say, “Thank you, Burley and 

surrounding communities, for helping us deliver 

R.T. and Dorothy’s dream!”
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R.T. and

• Ardmore, OKLAHOMA

• Burley, IDAHO

• Cambridge City, INDIANA

• Joliet, ILLINOIS

• Liverpool, NEW YORK 

• Modesto, CALIFORNIA

• Mt. Sterling, ILLINOIS

• St. Louis, MISSOURI

• Vidalia, GEORGIA

• Williamsport, MARYLAND

DOT FOODS, INC. | DOT TRANSPORTATION

Thanks, Burley,
for contributing to 
our 50 Golden Years.
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Idaho steps up campaign to lure businesses
By Joshua Palmer
Times-News writer

Washington and Oregon are fir-
ing back after Gov. C.L. “Butch”
Otter and Idaho Department of
Commerce announced plans to
lure their businesses to Idaho. The
increasingly heated rhetoric
revolves around websites, adver-
tisements and direct mailings
created by Otter and state com-
merce officials, which target

businesses outside of the Gem
State.

Rogers Weed, director of
Washington State Department of
Commerce, responded to Idaho’s
latest economic development
campaign in a column published
Friday in The Seattle Times. In
the column, Weed denied allega-
tions that Washington is less
business-friendly than Idaho,
and he urged Otter to double-
check his facts.

The battle escalated Monday
when Idaho’s Commerce
Department unveiled a new web-
site which promotes Idaho as a
more tax-friendly environment for
businesses than Oregon,
Washington and California. The
website includes Otter’s response
to Weed.

Despite the saber rattling, the
aggressive tactic is paying off for
Idaho — with Commerce officials
saying the campaign has caught
the attention of 10 companies in
Oregon and Washington that are
interested in moving to Idaho.

But officials in other states are
not amused.

“Idaho Gov. Butch Otter’s ‘love
letter’ to neighboring states has
generated a lot of debate and hand-
wringing recently over which of
our two states is better for busi-
ness,” Weed wrote in his column,
then took shots at Idaho.
“Washington has more adults with
at least 12 years of education than
any Western state and ranks sixth
among all states. If you’re keeping
score, Idaho is below the national
average for college degrees.”

Otter said the campaign to

attract out-of-state businesses
was created to capitalize on meas-
ures passed in Oregon and
Washington this year to raise taxes
on businesses and their employ-
ees. Oregon’s voters approved a
$727 million tax increase on busi-
nesses and high-income earners
earlier this year, and Washington
temporarily added 0.3 percent to
its business and occupation tax.

Only days after tax increases
were passed in Oregon, Otter sent a
letter directly to businesses, urging

No bottom in sightDOE approves loan
guarantee for Areva
uranium project
Times-News

BOISE — The U.S.
Department of Energy on
Friday approved a loan
guarantee for the con-
struction of the Eagle Rock
Uranium Enrichment
Plant near Idaho Falls. The
French based AREVA com-
pany expects the plant to
create 400 permanent jobs
and as many as 1,000 con-
struction jobs in eastern
Idaho.

“DOE’s decision is great
news for AREVA and
Idaho,” said Gov. C.L.
“Butch” Otter in a written
statement. “The loan
guarantee confirms that
Idaho continues to lead the
nuclear renaissance in
America. The decision also
paves the way for new
careers and economic
recovery across the state.”

Gov. Otter sent
Secretary of Energy Steven
Chu a letter in April urging

approval of the AREVA
loan guarantee.

“Having the loan guar-
antee for the AREVA
enrichment facility
authorized quickly is of
great interest and concern
to me,” the governor wrote.
“The potential economic
benefit to the people of my
state also is substantial.”

He added that Idaho’s
Congressional Delegation
also played an important
role in helping secure this
loan guarantee.

Idaho beat four other
states under consideration
for the AREVA plant
including Washington,
Ohio, Texas and New
Mexico. AREVA selected
Idaho Falls in May of 2008.

Falling home prices stir fears worst may be ahead
By J.W. Elphinstone
Associated Press writer

The housing slump isn’t
over.

Tax credits and historically
low mortgage rates have
failed to lift home prices so far
this year. Prices fell 0.5 per-
cent in March from February,
according to the Standard &
Poor’s/Case-Shiller 20-city
index released Tuesday.

The co-creator of the
Case-Shiller index, who pre-
dicted in 2005 that the hous-
ing bubble would burst, is
raising concerns that the
worst may be ahead.That fear
is shared by other economists
who point to weak job
growth, tight credit and
many more foreclosures
ahead.

The month-to-month
drop from February to March
marked the sixth straight
decline.

The average price of a
home sold in Twin Falls

County declined nearly 2 per-
cent compare to the previous

month, Jerome and Cassia
counties reported that prices
fell between 11 percent and 15
percent during the same time
period. Prices in the region
declined more than 5 percent
during the first quarter of
2010 compared to the previ-
ous year.

The Associated Press
reported that prices declined
month-over-month in
March and qaurterly in all 13
major cities in the United
States.

In the first quarter of
2010, U.S. home prices fell
3.2 percent compared with
the fourth quarter. The
numbers are especially dis-
turbing because they show
that improved sales due to

Utah takes over abandoned resort project
By Paul Foy
Associated Press writer

SALT LAKE CITY — The
state agency that oversees
trust lands is taking over a
half-built resort community
near fast-growing St. George
after the developer ran into
trouble because of the declin-
ing real estate market.

Utah’s School and
Institutional Trust Lands
Administration is taking
back finished lots, infra-
structure, office buildings
and other lands from
SunCor Development Co.

of Tempe, Ariz.
The agency paid $3.4 mil-

lion to buy out its one-time
partner, marking the first
time it took over a housing
development, said Kevin
Carter, director of the trust-
lands administration.
SunCor couldn’t find another
buyer offering acceptable
terms.

“It looked like there was a
chance they might be headed
toward bankruptcy, and we
thought that was a bad
result,’’ Carter said Tuesday.
“We’ll hold onto it. We think
it’s a great investment. The

property is poised to increase
in value when the market
turns around. We think we
will make a significant prof-
it.’’

SunCor is a subsidiary of
Phoenix-based Pinnacle
West Capital Corp., the hold-
ing company for the electric
utility Arizona Public Service
Co. SunCor said it was also
dumping housing projects
near Prescott, Ariz., Santa Fe,
N.M., and Boise.

In Utah, about half of
2,000 planned homes had
been built at Coral Canyon off
Interstate 15 in Washington

County. The development
features a golf course that was
sold to another buyer, along
with a clubhouse, pools and a
trail system. Carter said it’s
one of the region’s better
planned communities.

The trust-lands adminis-
tration has the wherewithal
to sit on the 2,600-acre
property for years,waiting for
the market to come back. It
stepped in to defeat “the vul-
tures and hedge funds that
were circling to do quick
flips,’’ said Doug Buchi,
Carter’s development direc-
tor.

Offshore drilling
here to stay, but
changes coming

By Chris Kahn
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK — BP’s
massive oil spill in the Gulf
of Mexico has focused
attention on the petroleum
industry’s loose regulation
and failure to plan for the
worst.

That is going to change,
experts say.

Regulators are likely to
make permitting, inspec-
tions and equipment
requirements for rigs more
stringent. Lawmakers
want to extract more
money from the industry to
help pay for any future
cleanups. And insurers are
bound to raise rates for
underwriting this risky
business.

But any increase in the
cost of doing business is
likely to end up hurting
consumers in the form of
higher fuel prices.

What won’t change,
experts say, is the indus-
try’s expanding pursuit of

oil and natural gas deposits
under the ocean floor.
Global offshore oil output
has tripled over the past
decade — and it is forecast
to double in the next five
years. The reason is simple:
the best prospects lie
beneath the ocean floor.

Regulatory and industry
responses that change the
future of offshore drilling
won’t be known for some
time. But experts say the
following are likely:

•  Tougher permitting

AP photo

A recently sold home is shown Monday in Palo Alto, Calif. Home prices fell in March from the previous month, signaling that temporary tax cred-

its for buyers weren’t enough to buoy the housing market.

SOURCE: Standard & Poor�s AP
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A drill pipe is shown on the

Discoverer Inspiration as Chevron

drills an exploration well in the

Gulf of Mexico on March 29.

Higher costs
may be passed
on to consumer

Otter letter riles Oregon, Washington

Dow Jones Industrial ▲ 22.82  | Nasdaq composite ▼ 2.60  | S&P 500 ▲ .38  | Russell 2000 ▼ 13.42



MARKET SUMMARY

HOW TO READ THE REPORT

Stock Footnotes: cc – PE greater than 99. dd – Loss in last 12 mos. d – New 52-wk low
during trading day. g – Dividend in Canadian $. Stock price in U.S.$. n – New issue in
past 52 wks. q – Closed-end mutual fund; no PE calculated. s – Split or stock dividend of
25 pct or more in last 52 wks. Div begins with date of split or stock dividend. u – New 52-
wk high during trading day. v – Trading halted on primary market. Unless noted, dividend
rates are annual disbursements based on last declaration. pf – Preferred. pp – Holder
owes installment(s) of purchase price. rt – Rights. un – Units. wd – When distributed. wi –
When issued. wt – Warrants. ww – With warrants. xw – Without warrants.
Dividend Footnotes: a – Also extra or extras. b – Annual rate plus stock dividend. c –
Liquidating dividend. e – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos. f – Annual rate, increased
on last declaration. i – Declared or paid after stock dividend or split. j – Paid this year, divi-
dend omitted, deferred or no action taken at last meeting. k – Declared or paid this year,
accumulative issue with dividends in arrears.  m – Annual rate, reduced on last declara-
tion. p – Init div, annual rate unknown. r – Declared or paid in preceding 12 mos plus
stock dividend. t – Paid in stock in last 12 mos, estimated cash value on ex-dividend or
distribution date. x – Ex-dividend or ex-rights. y – Ex-dividend and sales in full. z – Sales
in full. vj – In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act,
or securities assumed by such companies. 
• Most  active stocks above must be worth $1 and gainers/losers $2.
Mutual Fund Footnotes: e – Ex-capital gains distribution. f – Previous day’s quote. n -
No-load fund. p – Fund assets used to pay distribution costs. r – Redemption fee or con-
tingent deferred sales load may apply. s – Stock dividend or split. t – Both p and r. x – Ex-
cash dividend.

Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are unofficial.
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The Dow Jones Industrial finished down
22.82 at 10,043.75. The Nasdaq composite
index closed down 2.60 at 2,210.95, and
the Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index
managed a slight gain — up 0.38 at
1,074.03.

The benchmark 10-year note’s yield fell to
its lowest level since April 2009. The yield
on the benchmark 10-year Treasury note,
which moves opposite its price, fell to 3.17
percent from 3.20 percent late Monday. It
fell as low as 3.07 percent, its lowest level
since April 2009.

The yield on the 30-year bond briefly fell
below 4 percent for the first time since
October, before rising slightly. It is down to
4.07 percent from 4.08 percent late
Monday.

Overseas markets were also down sharply.
Britain’s FTSE 100 dropped 2.5 percent,
Germany’s DAX index lost 2.3 percent, and
France’s CAC-40 plummeted 2.9 percent.
Japan’s Nikkei stock average fell 3.1 per-
cent. Hong Kong’s Hang Seng fell 3.3 per-
cent.
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AmCasino .42 ... 17.92 -.11 +17.7
Aon Corp .60 16 38.78 -.17 +1.1
BallardPw ... ... 1.96 -.01 +3.7
BkofAm .04 74 15.49 +.09 +2.9
ConAgra .80 13 24.10 -.34 +4.6
Costco .84f 22 56.50 -.26 -4.5
Diebold 1.08 28 28.78 -.03 +1.2
DukeEngy .96 12 15.82 -.15 -8.1
DukeRlty .68 ... 11.33 -.04 -6.9
Fastenal .80f 38 49.65 +.08 +19.2
Heinz 1.68 16 44.61 -1.23 +4.3
HewlettP .32 12 45.85 +.16 -11.0
HomeDp .95 20 33.98 +.76 +17.5
Idacorp 1.20 12 31.88 -.52 -.2

COMMODITIES REPORT

MMoonntthh CCoommmmooddiittyy HHiigghh LLooww CClloossee CChhaannggee
Jun Live cattle 90.45 89.78 90.03 - 1.10
Aug Live cattle 89.60 88.90 89.08 - 1.13
May Feeder cattle 108.15 107.95 108.00 - .08
Aug Feeder cattle 109.93 107.23 107.28 - 1.58
Sep Feeder cattle 107.90 107.35 107.50 - 1.40
Jun Lean hogs 81.25 80.68 81.15 - .73
Jul Lean hogs 82.05 81.30 82.00 - .38
May Pork belly xxx.xx 111.98 112.00 —
Jul Pork belly 102.80 102.40 102.65 - .05
Jul Wheat 464.00 457.00 460.50 - 7.00
Sep Wheat 481.00 478.00 478.00 - 7.00
Jul KC Wheat 490.25 481.00 484.75 - 5.75
Sep KC Wheat 501.00 495.50 496.75 - 5.75
Jul MPS Wheat 509.00 502.00 503.25 - 6.75
Sep MPS Wheat 521.25 514.00 515.50 - 7.50
Jul Corn 368.50 362.75 364.25 - 6.75
Sep Corn 376.00 371.50 373.25 - 6.75
Jul Soybeans 935.75 927.50 930.50 - 10.00
Aug Soybeans 925.00 922.50 921.00 - 14.00
May BFP Milk 13.37 13.35 13.37 + .01
Jun BFP Milk 13.89 13.55 13.65 - .21
Jul BFP Milk 14.00 13.46 13.65 - .40
Aug BFP Milk 14.50 13.99 14.13 - .40
Sep BFP Milk 14.80 14.36 14.55 - .25
Jul Sugar 15.60 14.67 15.25 + .06
Oct Sugar 15.88 15.00 15.58 + .03
Jun B-Pound 1.4412 1.4260 1.4409 - .0036
Sep B-Pound 1.4417 1.4271 1.4415 - .0033
Jun J-Yen 1.1209 1.1076 1.1093 + .0036
Sep J-Yen 1.1230 1.1099 1.1121 + .0044
Jun Euro-currency 1.2358 1.2181 1.2348 - .0054
Sep Euro-currency 1.2370 1.2202 1.2366 - .0049
Jun Canada dollar .9411 .9213 .9362 - .0093
Sep Canada dollar .9405 .9222 .9370 - .0084
Jun U.S. Dollar 87.55 86.57 86.68 + .34
Jun Comex gold 1201.0 1185.2 1200.8 + 6.8
Aug Comex gold 1202.8 1186.9 1202.7 + 6.9
May Comex silver 17.93 17.78 17.78 - .21
Jul Comex silver 17.99 17.53 17.93 - .07
Jun Treasury bond 126.2 124.2 125.5 + 0.3
Sep Treasury bond 126.5 124.1 124.3 + 0.3
Jul Coffee 133.30 130.60 132.75 + .50
Sep Coffee 134.65 132.06 134.25 + .60
Jul Cocoa 2401 2355 2398 + 59
Sep Cocoa 2330 2295 2328 + 39
Jul Cotton 82.27 81.15 82.07 - .18
Oct Cotton 77.57 76.67 77.53 + .18
Jul Crude oil 69.91 67.15 69.56 - .65
Jun Unleaded gas 1.9620  1.9008 1.9552 - .0156
Jun Heating oil 1.8967 1.8368 1.8886 - .0107
Jun Natural gas 4.086 3.986 4.078 + .061

Quotations  ffrroomm  SSiinnccllaaiirr  &&  CCoo..,,  773333--66001133  oorr  ((880000))  663355--00882211

VVaalllleeyy  BBeeaannss
Prices are net to growers, 100 pounds, U.S. No. 1 beans, less
Idaho bean tax and storage charges. Prices subject to change

without notice. Producers desiring more recent price information
should contact dealers.
Pintos, no quote, new crop great northerns, no quote pinks, no
quote, new crop small reds, no quote, new crop. Prices are given
by Rangens in Buhl. Prices current May 19.
Other Idaho bean prices are collected weekly by Bean Market
News, U.S. Department of Agriculture Pintos, $30 great north-
erns, not established small whites, not established pinks, Ltd.
$30 small reds, Ltd. $30. Quotes current May 19.

Valley  GGrraaiinnss
Prices for wheat per bushel: mixed grain, oats, corn and beans
per hundred weight. Prices subject to change without notice.
Soft white wheat, ask barley, $5.70 oats, $5.80 corn, $7.10 (15
percent moisture). Prices are given by Rangens in Buhl. Prices
current May 19.
Barley, $6.75 (48-lb. minimum) spot delivery in Gooding: corn, no
quote (Twin Falls only). Prices quoted by JD Heiskell. Prices cur-
rent May 19. 

Intermountain  GGrraaiinn
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Grain
Report for Tuesday, May 25.
POCATELLO — White wheat 3.85 (steady) 11.5 percent winter 3.66
(down 3) 14 percent spring 5.14 (down 11) barley 6.35 (steady)
BURLEY — White wheat 3.90 (down 4) 11.5 percent winter 3.66
(down 6) 14 percent spring 4.90 (down 11) Barley 5.25 (steady)
OGDEN — White wheat 4.05 (down 2) 11.5 percent winter 3.83
(down 6) 14 percent spring 5.02 (down 12) Barley 6.15 (up 1)
PORTLAND — White wheat 4.65 (down 5) 11 percent winter 4.92-
5.00 (down 6) 14 percent spring 6.33 (down 7)
NAMPA — White wheat cwt 6.25 (down 8): bushel 3.75 (down 5)

Intermountain  LLiivveessttoocckk
POCATELLO (AP) — Idaho Farm Bureau Intermountain Livestock
Report for Tuesday, May 25.
LIVESTOCK AUCTION — Blackfoot Livestock Auction on Friday.
Utility and commercial cows 53.00-68.00 canner and cutters
49.00-53.00 heavy feeder steers 90.00-109.00 light feeder steers
104.00-129.00 stocker steers 108.00-130.00 heavy holstein feed-
er steers n/a light holstein feeder steers n/a heavy feeder heifers
84.00-102.00 light feeder heifers 95.00-124.00 stocker heifers
100.00-125.00 bulls 63.00-83.00 stock cow/calf pairs up to
1060/pr Remarks: Cows 1-2 lower, bulls steady, feeder cattle 1
lower. 

PPoottaattooeess
CHICAGO (AP) — USDA — Major potato markets FOB shipping
points Monday.
Russet Burbanks Idaho 50-lb cartons 70 count 11.00-11.50: 100
count 4.50-5.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 2.50-3.00.

Russets Norkotahs Wisconsin 50-lb cartons 9.00-10.00: 100
count 6.00-6.50.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 4.50.
Russet Norkotahs Washington 50-lb cartons 70 count 11.00: 100
count 7.00.
Baled 5-10 lb film bags (non Size A) 3.50-4.00. 

Cheddar cheese prices on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange
Barrels: $1.4600, - .0175: Blocks: $1.5000, nc

Gold
By The Associated Press
Selected world gold prices, Tuesday.
London morning fixing: $1183.75 up $4.00.
London afternoon fixing: $1198.25 up $11.25
NY Handy & Harman: $1198.25 up $11.25.
NY Handy & Harman fabricated: $1294.11 up $12.15.
NY Engelhard: $1200.94 up $11.27.
NY Engelhard fabricated: $1291.01 up $12.12.
NY Merc. gold May Tue. $1197.80 up $4.00.
NY HSBC Bank USA 4 p.m. Tue. $1197.00 up $3.00.

Silver
NEW YORK (AP) — Handy & Harman silver Tuesday $17.680 off
$0.275.
H&H fabricated $21.216 off $0.330.
The morning bullion price for silver in London $17.630 off $0.150.
Engelhard $17.700 off $0.140.
Engelhard fabricated $21.240 off $0.168.
NY Merc silver spot month Tuesday $17.763 off $0.219.

Nonferrous  mmeettaallss
NEW YORK (AP) — Spot nonferrous metal prices Tue.
Aluminum -$0.9107 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Copper -$3.0707 Cathode full plate, LME.
Copper $3.0335 N.Y. Merc spot Tue.
Lead - $1777.00 metric ton, London Metal Exch.
Zinc - $0.8558 per lb., London Metal Exch.
Gold - $1198.25 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Gold - $1197.80 troy oz., NY Merc spot Tue.
Silver - $17.680 Handy & Harman (only daily quote).
Silver - $17.763 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Tue.
Platinum -$1495.00 troy oz., N.Y. (contract).
Platinum -$1491.90 troy oz., N.Y. Merc spot Tue.
n.q.-not quoted, n.a.-not available r-revised

Dollar  ggllaannccee
Dollar at a glance
NEW YORK (AP) — Key currency exchange rates Tuesday, com-
pared with late Monday in New York:
Dollar  vvss:: EExxcchh..  RRaattee PPvvss  DDaayy
Yen 90.15 90.45
Euro $1.2315 $1.2398
Pound $1.4366 $1.4443
Swiss franc 1.1586 1.1573
Canadian dollar 1.0752 1.0576
Mexican peso 13.1420 12.9683
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the tax credits didn’t
translate into higher
prices, said David M.
Blitzer, Chairman of the
S&P index committee.

But falling home prices
haven’t kept consumers
from keeping an optimistic
view of the economy.

A separate report
Tuesday showed consumer
confidence rose in May for
the third straight month as
hopes for job growth
improved.

The increase in the
Conference Board’s Con-
sumer Confidence Index
was boosted by con-
sumers’ brighter outlook
for the next six months.

Sales of previously
occupied homes rose 7.6
percent in April, the
National Association of

Realtors said Monday. But
the sales were aided by
government incentives
that have now expired and
economist don’t expect
the improvements to last.

Shiller and other econo-
mists worry that prices
could fall further.

IHS Global Insight econ-
omist Patrick Newport
forecasts prices will fall an
additional 6 percent to 
8 percent and bottom in the
third quarter of next year.

“When banks foreclose,
they sell the properties at
deep discounts,” Newport
said. “Foreclosures have
either peaked in the first
quarter or are going to peak
soon, but they will remain
very high for several years.”

The Times-News con-
tributed to this report.

them to look at the low cost
of doing business in Idaho.
The letter was dubbed
“Otter’s love letter to
Oregon.” The Commerce
Department followed with a
barrage of newspaper
advertisements in Oregon
and Washington.

The department also
updated its website so users
could compare the cost of
doing business in Idaho
with California, Oregon and
Washington — figures that
Weed is contesting.

“State governments
across the country are deal-
ing with the continuing
national recession in differ-
ent ways,” Otter said in a
written statement. “In
Idaho,our focus is on stabil-
ity.”

Neither Otter nor Idaho
Department of Commerce
is shy about their newest
campaign.

“Domestic recruitment
has to come from some-
where,” said Bibiana

Nertney, Commerce
spokeswoman. “Besides,
these states are also trying
hard to attract businesses in
Idaho and other states.”

She added that the cam-
paign has been worth the
money spent on direct mail-
ing, advertising and mar-
keting — as well as the con-
troversy it has stirred up.
She did not immediately
know how much had been
spent on the campaign.

“We have seen success
since we started the cam-
paign, and Idaho is still
working in collaboration
with Washington,” said
Nertney, who cited a joint
effort between the states to
attract a ship builder to
Lewiston. “Our feeling is
that they were calling us
after their taxes were raised,
so why not take it one step
further and call them our-
selves?”

Joshua Palmer may be
reached at jpalmer@mag-
icvalley.com.

and inspections. U.S. regu-
lators may ask offshore
companies to present more
concrete plans for dealing
with blowouts like the one
that sank the Deepwater
Horizon. Once drilling
begins, the frequency of
inspections could increase.

•  Higher rates for taxes
and insurance. The Obama
administration wants to
boost by one penny per
barrel the tax oil companies
pay for the Oil Spill Liability
Trust Fund. That could cost
the industry several million
dollars a year. Also, premi-
ums could jump 25 to 30
percent for property insur-
ance, while the rate on a lia-

bility policy could rise up to
200 percent, says Jay Gelb,
an insurance analyst with
Barclays Capital.

•  Additional safeguards
on drilling rigs. The
Deepwater Horizon’s
blowout preventer failed to
seal the well.
Manufacturers could be
forced to overhaul these
devices to ensure they
function at extreme pres-
sures and depths along the
sea floor. The U.S. may
require more redundancies,
such as remote shut-off
switches to ensure the
blowout preventer works,
Robert Johnston of the
Eurasia group said in a
research note.
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Jobless benefits move
into electronic age
Times-News

Weekly unemployment
insurance benefits for tens of
thousands of jobless Idaho
workers are going electronic.

Beginning May 26, the
elimination of paper checks
will be phased in over five
weeks. Benefit claimants will
automatically be switched to
debit cards unless they
already have their weekly
benefit payments directly
deposited in their bank
accounts or chose to begin
direct deposit immediately.

The Idaho Department of
Labor will make the switch in
south-central Idaho offices
on June 30.

The department is provid-
ing both regular and federally
financed extended benefits to
over 44,000 unemployed
workers a week. The elimina-
tion of paper checks is esti-
mated to save the department
about $130,000 a year in
postage and check processing
costs.

“The debit card and direct
deposit options will benefit

claimants by giving them
direct access to their weekly
benefit payments without
check cashing fees,” said
Idaho Department of Labor
Director Roger Madsen.
“Moving to electronic pay-
ments should also help elimi-
nate instances of checks get-
ting lost in the mail — or
worse yet — stolen from mail
boxes.”

The debit cards are being
managed by US Bank. The
card, called a ReliaCard, is
similar to a traditional debit
card and can be used to
directly purchase merchan-
dise.

In the transition from
paper checks to debit cards
for claimants not participat-
ing in direct deposit,
claimants will automatically
be moved to a debit card if
they file their weekly reports.

US Bank will mail the debit
cards to claimants.

More information about
the debit card and direct
deposit option is on the
Department of Labor Web
site at http://labor.idaho.gov.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
CSI Community Education
Center to offer OSHA course

The College of Southern Idaho’s
Community Education Center is offering a
non-credit OSHA 30-Hour general indus-
try training course, taught by authorized
OSHA instructor, Kent Parish, beginning
Tuesday at the College of Southern Idaho.

The course is specifically geared
toward contractors and supervisors who
seek jobs in the state of Nevada as
required for employment by the Nevada
Division of Industrial Relations.

The course is being held Tuesday
through Friday from 8 a.m.. to 5 p.m. at
CSI in Canyon 119. The registration fee is
$180 and includes the completion card
for each participant. Class size is limited

so early registration is suggested.

CSI to hold traffic control
certification course

Flagging, Basic Traffic Control, a one-
day certification course at the College of
Southern Idaho, will be held from 8 a.m. to
5:50 p.m. Saturday, June 5, in room 119 of
the Canyon building

Workers who wish to certify or re-certi-
fy in construction zone flagging should
pre-register. The class fee is $65.

Traffic flaggers at construction sites
are required to have state certification.

Demand for qualified individuals is usu-
ally quite strong during the spring, sum-
mer and fall seasons.

More information: Larrianne Rodriguez

at 732-6219 or at lrodriguez@csi.edu.

First Federal Foundation
seeking applicants

The First Federal Charitable Foundation
is seeking applicants from 501(c)3 not-for-
profit organizations for its upcoming July
disbursement period.

All applications must be post-marked by
June 15. Applications along with instruc-
tions on applying to the Foundation can be
found and downloaded at www.firstfd.com
under First Federal Charitable Foundation.
Applications should be sent to: First
Federal, Attn: Megan Ridgeway, P.O. Box
249,Twin Falls, ID 83303.

— Staff reports
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By Rama Lakshmi
The Washington Post

KARODA, India — No one
in this village visits
Chanderpati Banwala’s
home, which stands at the
end of a lane full of sleeping
buffaloes and overturned
wooden carts. The boycott
began three years ago when
her son eloped with his
sweetheart, a neighbor from
his clan.

But the marriage was
short-lived. Village elders
declared the relationship
incestuous, a violation of
ancient Hindu rules of mar-
riage because the two were
descendants of a common
ancestor who lived thousands
of years ago. As the couple
tried to flee town, the young
woman’s family chased them
down and dragged them out
of a bus on a busy highway.
The groom, Manoj, was
strangled, and his bride,
Babli, was forced to drink
pesticide. Their bodies were
dumped in a canal.

“My son did the honorable

thing by marrying the girl he
loved. But the village council
said the boy and girl belong to
the same clan and are sib-
lings. They said the couple
had brought dishonor,’’ said
Banwala, sitting on her porch
kneading dough. “It has been
three years, nobody invites us
to marriages or funerals, and
no shop sells us groceries.’’

Despite pressure from vil-
lagers to remain quiet,
Banwala took the case to
court here in the northern
state of Haryana. In March,
five defendants were sen-
tenced to death, the first time
in India that capital punish-
ment has been ordered in an
honor killing.

The case has sparked ire on
both sides of the issue, forc-
ing lawmakers to revisit
India’s complicated system of
marriage restrictions. Some
Indians say the strict taboos
are outdated in a rapidly
urbanizing country, where
old identities are fragmenting
and young couples are assert-
ing their right to choose
whom they marry.

But many others are
demanding new laws that
ban marriages like Manoj and
Babli’s. In villages across
northern India, the landmark
verdict sparked an uproar,
with clan councils fiercely
defending prohibitions on
unions within the same clan,
or gotra, a Sanskrit word,
which each clan uses to trace
its lineage. To these villagers,
romantic love breaches codes
passed down many genera-
tions.

“Manoj and Babli rubbed
our village’s name in mud,’’
said Gulab Singh, a 60-year-
old farmer, inhaling on a gur-
gling water pipe in a cattle
shelter with other men in
Banwala’s village. “For thou-
sands of years, we have fol-
lowed strict marriage rules. If
my son transgresses these
rules, I will kill him without a
thought.’’

At a recent clan council
meeting, members raised
money to pay for the appeal of
those convicted in the killing.

The popular practice of
arranged marriages perpetu-

ates these social codes in
India. Suitable matches must
be from the same caste but
not the same clan. The resi-
dents of a village and adjoin-
ing areas are considered sib-
lings, so no matches can be
found in these areas as well.
People who do not follow tra-
dition are often shunned and
sometimes killed.

“They are using culture to
stifle self-choice marriages,’’
said Kirti Singh, a lawyer in
New Delhi. “Each gotra con-
sists of millions of people
who are in no way related,
except in the minds of certain
elders. It is not borne out by
reality.It is a long battle,but it
has to be fought because we
are a society in transition.’’

Singh said that in 1945,
Bombay’s high court had
already ruled that same-gotra
marriages valid.

By Hyung-Jin Kim
Associated Press writer

SEOUL, South Korea —
Relations on the divided
Korean peninsula plunged to
their lowest point in a
decade Tuesday when the
North declared it was cut-
ting all ties to Seoul as pun-
ishment for blaming the
communists for the sinking
of a South Korean warship.

The announcement came
a day after South Korea took
steps that were seen as
among the strongest it could
take short of military action.
Seoul said it would slash
trade with the North and
deny permission to its cargo
ships to pass through South
Korean waters. It also
resumed a propaganda
offensive — including blar-
ing Western music into the
North and dropping leaflets
by balloon.

North Korea said it was
cutting all ties with the
South until President Lee
Myung-bak leaves office in
early 2013, the official
Korean Central News
Agency said in a dispatch
monitored in Seoul late
Tuesday.

The North’s Committee
for the Peaceful
Reunification said it would
expel all South Korean gov-
ernment officials working at
a joint industrial park in the
northern border town of
Kaesong, and South Korean
ships and airliners would be
banned from passing
through its territory.

The North’s committee

said it would start “all-out
counterattacks’’ against the
South’s psychological war-
fare, and called its moves
“the first phase’’ of punitive
measures against Seoul,
suggesting more action
could follow.

Earlier Tuesday, one
Seoul-based monitoring
agency reported that North
Korea’s leader ordered its 1.2
million-member military to
get ready for combat. South
Korean officials could not
immediately confirm the
report, and its military said it
had no indication of unusual
activity by North Korea’s
military. North Korea often
issues fiery rhetoric and reg-
ularly vows to wage war
against South Korea and the
U.S.

South Korea wants to

bring North Korea before the
U.N. Security Council over
the sinking, and has U.S.
support. U.S. Secretary of
State Hillary Rodham
Clinton was to visit South
Korea on Wednesday.

Clinton was in Beijing on
Tuesday, wrapping up two
days of intense strategic and
economic talks with China,
which responded coolly to
U.S. appeals that it support
international action against
North Korea over the war-
ship sinking.

The North and South have
technically remained at war
since the 1950-53 Korean
War ended with an armistice
rather than a peace treaty.

Tensions have risen since
last week, when a team of
international investigators
concluded that a torpedo

from a North Korean sub-
marine tore apart the
Cheonan warship on March
26, killing 46 South Korean
sailors.

The North flatly denies
involvement in the sinking
of the Cheonan, one of the
South’s worst military disas-
ters since the Korean War,
and has warned that retalia-
tion would mean war.

South Korea’s Unification
Ministry said it had no
immediate comment on the
North Korean statement on
cutting ties.

However, spokeswoman
Lee Jong-joo that although
the North was expelling
eight South Korean officials
from the Kaesong complex,
some 800 South Korean
company managers and
workers will remain. Yonhap
news agency said that sug-
gested the North had no
intention of completely
shutting down the Kaesong
park, as South Korea also
decided to keep the complex
intact.

The U.S. and South Korea
are planning two major mili-
tary exercises off the Korean
peninsula in a display of
force intended to deter
future aggression by North
Korea, the White House
said. The U.S. has 28,500
troops in South Korea.

In Washington, State
Department spokesman P.J.
Crowley said it was “odd’’
that North Korea would
sever ties to the South, given
the precarious state of the
North Korean economy.

“I can’t imagine a step

that is less in the long-term
interest of the North Korean
people than cutting off fur-
ther ties with South Korea,’’
he said.

U.N. Secretary-General
Ban Ki-moon said Monday
he expects the Security
Council to take action
against North Korea, but
China — North Korea’s main
ally and a veto-wielding
council member — has so far
done little but urge calm.
North Korea is already sub-
ject to various U.N.-backed
sanctions following earlier
nuclear and missile tests.

Susan Rice, the U.S.
ambassador to the United
Nations, said Tuesday that
the U.S. was waiting for
Seoul to decide when and
how it will bring the issue to
the council.

South Korea is not expect-

ed to go to the council until
after visits to Seoul by
Clinton on Wednesday and
Chinese Prime Minister Wen
Jiabao on Friday, a U.N.
diplomat familiar with the
issue said Tuesday, speaking
on condition of anonymity
because of the sensitivity of
the contacts.

In Beijing, Clinton said she
had “very productive and
very detailed’’ discussions
with Chinese officials but
could not say if any progress
had been made in convinc-
ing the Chinese to back U.N.
action.

“We know this is a shared
responsibility, and in the
days ahead we will work with
the international communi-
ty and our Chinese col-
leagues to fashion an effec-
tive, appropriate response,’’
she told reporters.
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Rain becomes more intense.  Low 45. 
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 19 at Stanley, Idaho

 99 at Patterson, La.

More Magic Valley weather at www.magicvalley.com/weather
Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.
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Calendar
Auction O

Through June 19, 2010
Interested in advertising your auction?

Call Jill today at 208.735.3222 or 
e-mail jhollon@magicvalley.com

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 10:00AM
J Bar S Construction Retirement 

Auction,Twin Falls
Excavators, Dozer, Trucks, Trailers, Tractor, 
Concrete Forms & Equipment, Plus More 
Consignments welcome, call 733-8700

www.mbauction.com

MONDAY, JUNE 7, 11:00AM
COLLECTOR’S NIGHT

Twin Falls,ID

Furniture, Collectibles, Estate Items, 

Household, Appliances, Tools & Misc. 
734-4567 or 731-4567

www.idahoauctionbarn.com

SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 10:30AM
York Estate, Hammett, ID

Freight Wagon, Wagon Wheels, Old Horse 

Drawn Equip., Shop Items, Diesel Engine

590-0253
www.idahoauctioneers.org

Ward Auction Co.

SATURDAY, MAY 29, 10AM
Twin Falls

Cars, Trailers, Boats, RVs, Equipment, 
Pick Ups, Trucks

734-2548
www.huntbrosauction.com

SATURDAY,  MAY 29, 1PM
Twin Falls

Furniture, Appliances, Tools, Collectibles,
Garden Items
734-2548

www.huntbrosauction.com

TUESDAY,JUNE 1, 5PM
Jerome

Household, Tools, Antiques,
Outrageous Oddities

324-5521
www.klaasauction.com

SUNDAY, JUNE 6, 11:00 AM
Irv Hoagland Estate Auction, 

Glenns Ferry,ID
Tractor, Farm Equip., Trailers, Boat, Buggy, 

Saddles, Horse Trailer, Rifl es, Guns, Shop Tools, 

Mower, and More - Times-News Ad: 06/04

www.mastersauction.com

Masters

Auction Service

SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 11:00 AM
Borneman Auction, Gooding,ID

Antiques, Collectibles, Primitives

 Times-News Ad: 06/03

www.mastersauction.com

Masters

Auction Service

FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 11:00 AM
Bischoff Auction, Burley,ID

Shop Tools, Guns, Sporting Goods, Exercise 

Equip., Lawn & Garden, Household, Antiques, 

Collectibles and More

 Times-News Ad: 06/02

www.mastersauction.com

Masters

Auction Service

SATURDAY, JUNE 5

Edith Koontf Estate Sale, 

Jerome,ID

Household and lots of Antiques.

Sullivan Auction
208-324-3185

GREGG MIDDLEKAUFF’S QUOTE OF THE DAY

Honor yourself with lovingly courageous 

actions chosen intentionally.

~ Mary Anne Radmacher

NEED HELP WITH

QUICKBOOKS®?
Call Teresa at 737-0087
TRAINING, SETUP & SUPPORT

N. Korea cuts ties with South, raises war rhetoric

AP photo

South Korean protesters drop money into donations boxes to rebuild the

salvaged South Korean naval ship Cheonan during a rally against North

Korea in Seoul, South Korea on Tuesday. South Korea resumed propa-

ganda broadcasts into North Korea in response to a deadly torpedo

attack that sank a South Korean warship, officials said Tuesday, amid a

report that North Korea's leader ordered troops to be ready for combat.

In India, battle of clan, caste, culture and cupid
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A TYPICAL FEAST

A noontime meal might
take three or four hours to
prepare, but it doesn’t faze
Seham. In Iraq, married
women stay home and cook
for most of the day,
explained her daughter
Raffan Zamel. On Monday,
Seham and Raffan prepared
a rice and fava bean dish,
fried chicken, kubba, burek,
flat bread and two salads,
starting at 9 a.m. and end-
ing at 12:30 p.m.

Their house in Iraq had a
large kitchen, but their
apartment’s kitchen is tiny.
Counter space is almost
non-existent, forcing them
to chop their vegetables on
the kitchen table. Dishes
must be washed immedi-
ately — a hurdle for the fam-
ily, who prides itself in host-
ing lunch or dinner guests
daily. All Iraqis are hos-
pitable, said Ram Zamel,
Seham’s son. Knock on any
door in Iraq and you’ll be
invited inside to eat.

Seham looks regretful
when talking about her
home in Baghdad. Violence
drove the family to Syria,
where they stayed for three
years before resettling in
Twin Falls. Seham and her
children are Mandaeans, a
religious minority unique to
Iraq that follows teachings
of John the Baptist. After
the start of the Iraq War,
discrimination against the
Mandaeans increased, driv-
ing them from the country
they loved.

But the family will
rebuild, Raffan said, and
hope to buy a house within
five or 10 years.

In the meantime, they are
learning to live with less
while maintaining their Iraqi
culture. Except for the won
ton wrappers and Pepsi in
the refrigerator, there are no
processed foods in their lit-
tle kitchen. The pantry is
filled with onions, fruit,
rice, flour and romaine let-
tuce, and the refrigerator is
stuffed with produce.

By the stove, a cupboard
holds large containers of
ground spices and car-
damom tea. Seham doesn’t
measure the spices — a
spoonful or so of turmeric
flavors the boiling chicken, a
pinch of salt mixes into the
Swedish potato salad.

One spice mixture is
unique to her cabinet — a
Mandaean spice blend made

Seham Jawhar, left, looks on at her rice and fava bean dish. Jawhar, from Baghdad, makes large meals for her family and friends every day.

By Melissa Davlin
Times-News writer

GG
uests at
Seham
Jawhar’s

Twin Falls apart-
ment never leave
hungry.

The Iraqi woman,
who has lived in
Twin Falls for eight
months, spends her
mornings preparing
large spreads of food
for her family and
neighbors. The
preparation pro-
vides more than a
meal — it allows
loved ones to con-
nect and provides a
link to their
homeland.

from nutmeg, paprika, cin-
namon, cloves, black pep-
per, ginger, cardamom and
cloves.

“It’s like a special recipe
for us,” Raffan said. Instead
of buying it pre-made, they
mix it themselves.

Between WinCo Foods
and the Asian Food Market,
Seham has no problem find-
ing most of her ingredients.
The exceptions: lamb and
halal meat, from animals
that are slaughtered
humanely and drained of

blood. Seham wouldn’t eat
chicken for the first few
weeks she lived in America,
Raffan said, but has adapt-
ed. On Monday she washed
the raw chicken meat four or
five times before deeming it
safe to consume, then put it

in a pot to boil. After boil-
ing, she fried some chicken
pieces and minced others
for kubba and burek.

Not all the food is tradi-
tional. The rice and fava
bean mix was born of
necessity during the Gulf

War. Because of sanctions
imposed on Iraq, Iraqis had
to get creative with food. It
worked: The rice, fava bean
and dill mixture is Raffan’s
favorite, especially when

See FEAST, Food 2

Photos by DREW GODLESKI/
For the Times-News

Iraqi food more than a meal

LEFT: Seham

Jawhar stirs a

pot of rice and

fava beans May

10 at her Twin

Falls home.

RIGHT: Jawhar

drops spices into

a pot. Her family,

part of the

Mandaean reli-

gious minority

from Iraq, uses a

spice blend

unique to the

Mandaeans.

LEFT: Clockwise from bottom left: Kubba, fried

chicken, salad, flat bread, Swedish potato salad,

burek, rice with fava beans.

BELOW: Kubba sits on a plate before the family

eats lunch. Different areas of Iraq have their own

types of kubba. This version, from Baghdad, is a

mixture of mashed basmati rice and potatoes that

surrounds minced chicken.

LEFT: Ram Zamel

shows off a plate of

food made by his

mother, Seham

Jawhar.

RIGHT: Guests at

Seham Jawhar’s

house help them-

selves to lunch.
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By Jim Romanoff
For The Associated Press

If you grill meat regularly,
it’s worth considering ways
to cut the fat but keep the
flavor.

Though the marbling of
many meats can’t be cut
away (and to keep things fla-
vorful, you wouldn’t want
to), trimming any visible fat
from the exterior of the meat
is an easy way to reduce your
intake.

With poultry, the same
effect is achieved by remov-
ing the skin, which contains
a large percentage of the
bird’s fat.

Now that you’ve cut the
fat, it’s time to add flavor.
Brines (salt water with sea-
sonings) not only boost fla-
vor, they also help keep meat
moist (a problem with lean
cuts) by drawing water into
it.

A basic brine can be made
by dissolving 1/3 cup kosher
salt and 1/3 cup sugar (white
or brown) in a quart of water.
Additional flavorings, such

as herbs, spices or even juice,
can be added.

Always be sure your brine
is ice cold (below 37 degrees)
before adding the meat, then
refrigerate everything during
the soak.

This process does make
meats and poultry more
salty, but not necessarily as
much as you think.

Tests done by Cook’s
Illustrated magazine have
shown that meats and poul-
try brined for up to an hour
absorb roughly 250 to 350
milligrams of sodium
(around 1/8 teaspoon) per
serving.

If you’re watching your
sodium intake, you can put
less salt in the brine. And in
all instances the meat should
be rinsed (which washes
away some salt) and dried
before grilling. And, of
course, there’s no need to
season with any additional
salt.

These juicy, grilled pork
chops with peach-jalapeno
glaze get a quick flavor brine
in a simple kosher salt and

brown sugar solution. Be
sure to brush the chops with
the glaze only during the
final minutes of grilling.
Otherwise, the glaze will
burn.

GRILLED PORK CHOPS
WITH PEACH-

JALAPENO GLAZE

Start to finish: 1 hour (25
minutes active). Servings: 4.

1/4 cup kosher salt
1/4 cup firmly packed light

brown sugar
2 cups boiling water
3 cups ice cubes
2 teaspoons chili powder
2 teaspoons ground cumin
1/2 cup peach preserves
2 tablespoons lime juice
1 large or 2 small jalapenos,

minced but not seeded
1 pound boneless center

cut pork loin chops,
trimmed of fat (4 chops)

1/4 teaspoon ground black
pepper, or to taste

In  aa  mmeeddiiuumm  bboowwll,,  com-

bine the salt and brown
sugar. Add the boiling water
and stir to dissolve. Add the
ice cubes and stir to cool.
Add the pork chops, cover
and refrigerate for at least
30 minutes or up to an hour.

Meanwhile, make the
glaze. In a small saucepan
over low, stir the chili pow-
der and cumin until lightly
toasted and fragrant, about
2 minutes. Transfer to a
small bowl.

Add the peach preserves,
lime juice and jalapenos. Stir
well, then set aside.

Heat a gas grill to medium
or prepare a charcoal fire. Oil
the grill grates.

Remove the pork chops
from the brine, rinse well
and blot dry with paper tow-
els. Season both sides of the
pork with ground black pep-
per.

Grill the pork chops, turn-
ing once, until and instant
thermometer inserted at the
center registers 145 degrees,
2 to 4 minutes per side.
Brush both sides of the
chops with the reserved

glaze and grill, turning once,
for 90 seconds more. Serve
with additional peach-
jalapeno glaze on the side.

Per serving: 298 calories;
97 calories from fat; 11 g fat

(4 g saturated; 0 g trans
fats); 58 mg cholesterol; 30 g
carbohydrate; 21 g protein; 0
g fiber; 927 mg sodium.

eaten with homemade
yogurt or fried fish.

As the mother and
daughter cooked, neighbors
Ahmed Hamadi and
Thamiaa Mahdi stopped by
for a visit. Thamiaa ran
straight to the kitchen and
gave Seham a hug, then
immediately started help-
ing. Ahmed helped chop a
few vegetables for a salad —
while Iraqi men don’t help
cook, he has no problem
chopping, he said.

To make kubba, Seham
mashed basmati rice and
potatoes together. She and
Thamiaa rolled the starchy
mixture into balls, made a
hole in the middle of each
and stuffed them with the
minced chicken. They re-
formed the rice and pota-
toes to cover the chicken.
For the burek, they rolled
the same chicken mixture
into won ton wrappers.
Raffan fried both kubba and
burek in oil until the kubba
looked like dumplings and
the burek like egg rolls.

It takes time, but it’s
worth it, Raffan said. When
they first came to the U.S.,
one of the first things she
noticed was the obesity epi-
demic and Americans’
obsession with fast food.

“We don’t like it,” she
said. For her, fast food is
anything that takes less
than an hour to make.

As Seham and Thamiaa
prepared the burek and
kubba at the kitchen table
and Raffan worked in the
kitchen, Ahmed and Ram

talked about differences in
Iraqi and American culture,
taught American guests
Arabic words and remi-
nisced about Iraqi dishes
they miss. Ahmed described
luscious kabobs and huge
wedding feasts. Other
neighbors and family
stopped by, including
Seham’s sister and nephew.

The mood was light,
except when they talked
about violence in Iraq. On
the computer, Raffan pulled
up a streaming Arabic-lan-
guage newscast.
Simultaneous attacks across
the country, including three
car bombs, had killed at
least 85 and wounded 300.

It happens all the time,
Raffan said.

So they focus on their
food. Almost four hours
after Seham started prepar-
ing food, she and Thamiaa
laid out the feast on the
dining room and invited
guests to help themselves.
As they ate in the living
room, conversation
switched to what they like
about living in Twin Falls,
and they teased each other
about their English-lan-

guage skills. The air filled
with laughter and the spicy
aroma of the meal.

And for a moment, the
family and friends were
transported back to a hap-
pier Baghdad.

“There is nothing diffi-
cult for us,” Raffan said.
“We live here like Iraq. Our
food, our everything.”

Melissa Davlin may be
reached at 735-3234 or
melissa.davlin@lee.net.
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“PROFESSIONAL FURNITURE RESTORATION”

Finish & Structural Repairs
Antique Restoration
Stripping & Rei nishing
Color Matching & Custom Finishes
Missing Parts Replacement

www.nlrestorations.com            208-934-9061

PROFESSIONAL FURNITURE R

Bell's Family Books
Your Ultimate LDS Book & Gift Shop

761 2nd Ave. N. • Twin Falls • 734-6400

You

BOSCH MIXERS
Complete Line  – Lowest Prices

NUTRIMILL GRINDERS
DEHYDRATORSPLUS

*Wheat Glutin and Yeast For Home Breadmaking

Memorial Day 
Grillin’ Special

ORDER YOURS TODAY!
M & N Cattle • 837.6160 • Hagerman

Ask about FREE DELIVERY!!

ALSO AVAILABLE AT

Oop’s City Market •324.5952 • Jerome

Side Street Cafe •934.4609 • Gooding

Rudy’s A Cook’s Paradise •733.5477 • Twin Falls

Raised Locally!

THE SAVINGS
ARE CLEAR! 

50% 
OFF ALL
FRAMES 

When Purchasing
Lenses

$5000 
EYE
EXAM

BASIC EXAM ONLY 

525 Blue Lakes Blvd. • Twin Falls • 735-2244

Plantasia Cactus 
Gardens

Annual Sale
Drought tolerant plants, 

outdoor cactus and native plants
Thurs. May 27th-Sat. May 29th

9am-6pm

Tour our Drought 
Tolerant Garden

Native Plant Society representatives 

will be present

867 Filer Ave. W. 
Twin Falls
734-7959

Anniversary Sale

Saturday, May 29th

FREE ICE CREAM
Gossner’s in Twin Falls & Heyburn
1pm - 4pm (While Supplies Last)

May 24th - May 29th

20% Off
All Gossner Products

Saturday, May 29th

BOTTOMLESS FRENCH FRIES
& FREE SODAS

Upper Crust (Heyburn Only)

Corner of Hwy 30 & 7th Street

Heyburn, ID

1511 Fillmore Street

Twin Falls, IDwww.uppercrustgrill.com

679-0971 293-8768

Visit Our New Twin Falls Location next to Golds Gym

DREW GODLESKI/For the Times-News

Ram Zamel, left, laughs as neighbor Ahmed Hamadi talks about cultural differences between Iraqis and

Americans.

Feast
Continued from Food 1

Cut the fat, but up the flavor

Economical dinner in 25 minutes
By Bonnie S. Benwick
The Washington Post

This is probably not a dish
you would serve to company,
but the taste will please any
fans of Buffalo chicken
wings in your house, and it’s
certainly economical.

It’s almost like a risotto,
once the cheese melts into
the rice with its cup of cook-
ing liquid. Eight ounces of
chicken stretches far enough
here, but feel free to up the
amount to 3/4 or 1 pound
(additional chicken might
require an additional table-
spoon of butter and hot
sauce).

Serve with carrot and cel-

ery sticks. Adapted from
Sara Moulton’s “Everyday
Family Dinners’’ (Simon and
Schuster, 2010).

BUFFALO RICE

4 servings

6 cups water
Kosher salt
1 cup long-grain white rice
3 tablespoons unsalted

butter
8 ounces (uncooked)

boneless, skinless chicken
breast half

2 tablespoons hot sauce,
such as Tabasco

4 ounces blue cheese
1 cup celery leaves, for

garnish (optional)

Bring  tthhee  wwaatteerr  to a boil in
a large saucepan over high
heat; add a good pinch of
salt. Add the rice and cook
for 15 to 17 minutes or until it
is tender. Drain the rice in a
strainer, reserving 1 cup of
the cooking water. (If you
forget to reserve the cooking
water, substitute a cup of
low-sodium chicken broth.)

Meanwhile, melt the but-
ter in a large skillet over
medium heat. Trim off and
discard any fat from the
chicken. Cut the chicken
into 1/2-inch cubes and add
to the skillet. Cook for 3 to 5
minutes, stirring, until just

cooked through. Add the hot
sauce and stir to coat evenly.
Remove from the heat.

Crumble the blue cheese
(about 1 cup).

Transfer the cooked,
drained rice to the skillet,
along with the blue cheese
and the reserved cup of
cooking water. Mix well to
melt the cheese.

Divide among individual
plates. Garnish with the cel-
ery leaves, if desired. Serve
warm.

Per serving: 410 calories,
23 g protein, 38 g carbohy-
drates, 18 g fat, 11 g saturat-
ed fat, 75 mg cholesterol, 550
mg sodium, 0 g dietary fiber,
0 g sugar.

AP photo

A quick and simple brine gives these grilled pork chops a deep flavor,

while the glaze, brushed on at the end of grilling, results in a sweet

note.



By Paula Wolfert
Special to the Los Angeles Times

I don’t think I’ve ever met
a clay cooking pot I didn’t
like ... or want to own.

And I have more than 100
clay pots of every size in my
kitchen to prove it: Moroccan
tagines, Provencal daubieres,
Spanish cazuelas, Italian
bean pots, Turkish guvecs
and even ceramic colanders,
including one I use to steam
couscous. I love the way
these pots tie me to tradi-
tions, deep-rooted ways of
cooking, and add flavor and
finesse to my food.

I bought my first clay pot
at age 19, just weeks after
starting cooking lessons with
legendary teacher Dione
Lucas. She sent me to a
French restaurant supply
store in lower Manhattan
where my eyes immediately
fell upon an odd-looking,
low, pot-bellied, earthen-
ware vessel with a tiny cov-
ered opening. The sales clerk
told me it was used to cook
tripe. Back then I had no idea
what tripe was, but the shape
of the pot fascinated me, and
so I bought it for its beauty.

Somehow
it survived
n u m e r o u s
moves, to
E u r o p e ,
Morocco and
the East and
West coasts,
always beau-
tiful and
always producing soft and
exceedingly rich beef stews.

Oddly, I’ve used it only
once for tripe, until San
Francisco chef Loretta
Keller, who collects clay
tripieres, came to my house
in Sonoma, Calif., to cook
with me. The tripe cooked so
slowly and evenly that when
she uncovered the pot, it fell
apart at the touch of a fork.
The resulting dish was won-
derful, rich, layered flavors
and sensual melting tex-
tures, further proof, if I still
needed it, that food —
almost any food — always
tastes better when cooked in
clay.

Early in my career, when I
was catering parties in New
York, I prepared Spanish
dishes for wealthy twins
who lived on Fifth Avenue.
Among the illustrious guests
that night were poet Allen
Ginsberg and Beat genera-
tion novelist Jack Kerouac.
Everyone seemed to like my
food, especially a garlicky
prawn dish prepared in an
earthenware Spanish
cazuela.

Years later, I was living in
Morocco, starting on my
multiyear study of Moroccan
cuisine. It was here that I
first encountered the ubiq-
uitous two-part cooking
vessel called a tagine — low-
rimmed concave plate-like
bottom and high cone-
shaped top. The vessel is
ingenious for the way the top
cools steam from the stew
(or tagine) simmering below,
condenses it, then sends it
back down into the cooking
food.

My favorite tagine,and the
one I use most, was acquired
secondhand from a Berber
family on a field trip to the
Rif Mountains. Even when I
bought it, this pot bore the
scent of Moroccan spices
and the patina of long use.To
my eyes it is also very beau-
tiful in that the clay top
piece, the cone, has been
deeply grooved by its potter
with crisscrossing diagonal
slashes in the Berber style.

And like all tagines, it
makes a fine serving dish
too, conjuring up the special,
almost mystical quality of
Moroccan tagines — fresh
produce and succulent meat
served in a rich, unctuous
sauce.

Bean pots made of mica-
ceous clay have been a reve-
lation. My best one, a true
beauty, was a gift from
chef/owner Katharine Kagel
of Cafe Pasqual’s in Santa Fe,
N.M. Made by master potter
Felipe Ortega, it is incredibly
light and thin, yet easily
holds four quarts. “It will
give a sweet, hearty and
slightly salty flavor to what-
ever you cook in it,’’ Kagel
told me, and she was right: It
cooks beans like a dream.

In fact, all clay bean pots,
whether tall or wide, will,
with slow cooking, produce

delicious aromatic bean
dishes, keeping the beans
moist and protecting them
from burning.

I could go on: There’s my
huge, yellow, vase-shaped
cassoule used to cook cas-
soulets over a wood fire. A

set of gargoulettes from
Tunisia, in which meat is
sealed, then set in the
embers of a fire and then
must be broken open to
access the cooked food. A
small meqlah from Lebanon
in which I make particularly

wonderful fried eggs. And a
green glazed daubiere, made
by master potter Philippe
Beltrando, which produces
delicious Provencal daubes.

I asked Beltrando, a tall,
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REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES 
NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE LAST 90 DAYS. MEMORIAL DAY SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 5/31/2010. *Intermediate 
price reductions may have been taken. Specials are available while supplies last. Advertised items may not be at your local 
Macy’s, & selections may vary. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com. Electric items & luggage shown carry warranties; 
to see a mfr’s warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy’s Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026 Maryland 
Heights, MO 63043, attn Consumer Warranties. For store locations & hours, log on to  macys.com. 

Macy’s credit card is available subject to credit approval; new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, select licensed departments, gift cards, 
restaurants, gourmet food and wine. On furniture, mattresses and rugs/fl oor coverings, the new account savings is limited to $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive 
extra savings; employees not eligible.

MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLY TO SPECIALS. 

SPECIAL 39.99
Reg. $100, after special 
49.99. Only at Macy’s. 
8-pc. print or solid bed 
ensembles. Full-king. 
Shown: 
Wesley. 

SPECIAL 
19.99
Reg. $46, 
after special 
24.99.
Our Via Europa 
woven shirts 
or Izod® 
polos.
S-2XL.

SPECIAL 
9.99
Reg. $20-24.50, 
after special 
14.99.
Young men’s 
graphic tees. 
S-2XL.

SPECIAL 
19.99
Reg. $45, after 
special 24.99. 
Only at Macy’s. 
Club Room 
dress shirts 
or ties.

SPECIAL 19.99
Reg./Orig.* $36-$56, 
after special $27-$42. 
Rompers or 
boardshorts from 
Raviya and more. 
For juniors and 
misses in our 
swimwear dept.

SPECIAL 17.99
Reg. 24.99, 
Juniors’ cropped 
pants or Bermuda shorts 
from Dollhouse, 
Red Rivet, more.

SPECIAL 19.99
Reg. $50, after special 29.99. 
Only at Macy’s. Microfi ber mattress pad. 
Polyester. Twin-king.

OR, TAKE AN  EXTRA 15% OR 1O% OFF†

when you use your Macy's Card or savings pass during our storewide Memorial Day Sale  
†Exclusions apply, see pass.

2-DAY SPECIALS WED & THURS
DURING OUR STOREWIDE MEMORIAL DAY SALE 

MACY'S CARD/SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNT DOESN'T APPLY TO SPECIALS

SPECIAL 24.99
Reg. 44.99, after special 29.99. 
Black & Decker 4-slice toaster oven. 
#TRO480.

SPECIAL 34.99
Reg. 99.99, after special 59.99. 
Only at Macy’s. Basics Starter 
12-pc. stainless steel 
cookware set 
by Tools of 
the Trade.

SPECIAL 19.99
Reg. 59.99, after special 39.99. Only at 
Macy’s. Martha Stewart Collection 8.5-qt. 
covered stainless steel casserole. 

SPECIAL 39.99
Reg. $75, after special 49.99. 
From left: Oneida Jordan or Carly 
42-pc. fl atware service for eight.

SPECIAL 
44.99
Reg. $160-$170, 
after special 
69.99-79.99. 
Only at Macy’s. 
530-thread count 
cotton sheet set 
in solid colors. 
Queen or king. 

SPECIAL 99.99
Reg. $300, 
after special 149.99. 
Only at Macy’s. 
American 
Tourister 
4-pc. Red Label 
Forester 
spinner 
luggage set.

EXTRA 15% 
OFF

EXTRA SAVINGS ON ALL SALE & 
CLEARANCE APPAREL!
(EXCEPT SPECIALS & SUPER BUYS)

SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE APPAREL FOR HIM, HER & 
KIDS; PLUS, FINE & FASHION JEWELRY & INTIMATES
EXTRA 10% OFF All sale & clearance watches, shoes, coats,
suits, dresses; men’s suit separates & sportcoats & select home 
items. Valid now-5/31/2010
†Excludes: specials, super buys, gift cards, furniture, mattresses, floor coverings, rugs, electrics/electronics, cosmetics/fragrances, previous 
purchases, special orders, selected licensed depts., special purchases, services, macys.com. Cannot be combined with any savings pass/
coupon, extra discount or credit offer except opening a new Macy’s account. EXTRA SAVINGS % APPLIED TO REDUCED PRICES.

WOW! PASS

Open a Macy’s Account for 

extra 20% savings 
the fi rst 2 days with more rewards to come. 

Exclusions and limitations apply; see left.

Cooking up a love affair with clay
There are several types of clay pots, each with its own set of attrib-
utes.

Earthenware, which can be glazed, partially glazed, or unglazed,
and is sometimes called redware or terra cotta, is the most com-
mon. When using earthenware either on the stove top or in the
oven, moderation is always key, as quick changes of temperature
may cause the clay to crack. A heat diffuser should always be
used as a buffer when cooking with earthenware pots on an elec-
tric or ceramic stove.

Unglazed earthenware pots, including those made from micaceous
clay, should be seasoned before use as directed by the manufac-
turer. Glazed and partially glazed earthenware pots need simply
be soaked once. Glazed pots are generally dishwasher safe, but
porous unglazed pots should be washed by hand to prevent
absorption of detergent.

Flameware, the popular name for flameproof ceramic cookware, is
newer on the market but is extremely practical. This type of
stoneware contains mineral elements that keep vessels from
expanding and contracting with sudden changes in temperature
(as conventional stoneware does), thus allowing them to be used
more easily over direct heat on a stove top or even under the
broiler.

Clay pots also come under different names, depending on the
shape and country of origin.

••  AA  SSppaanniisshh  ccaazzuueellaa  is a round earthenware vessel glazed all over
except on the very bottom. Cazuelas come in a range of sizes, but
for most recipes a 10-, 11- or 12-inch pot will be most handy. The
cazuela is a real workhorse, as it can stand in for all kinds of
Mediterranean skillets and shallow pots and can be used both in
the oven and on top of the stove.

•  YYoouu  wwiillll  nneeeedd  at least one deep earthenware or Flameware
casserole with a cover to use for cooking soups, daubes, stews,
beans and other slow-cooked dishes on top of the stove or in the
oven. Gentle and even cooking preserves the flavors and binds
them brilliantly. There is less of a tendency for food to burn, and
cleanup is effortless. There are beautiful casseroles available
online from North America, France, Italy, Spain, Egypt, Turkey,
Colombia and Chile.

•  PPoottss  mmaaddee  ooff  mmiiccaacceeoouuss  ccllaayy have a lovely glittery surface and
are thus left unglazed. One inexpensive line I particularly like, La
Chamba, is imported from Colombia. These pots make superb
clay cooking vessels that can stand up to direct heat and retain
heat beautifully. They are strong and particularly good for cooking
slow-simmered soups, sauces, vegetables, beans and stews. They
come in the form of skillets, baking pans and casseroles. The La
Chamba shallow baking dish is particularly useful for cooking flat
breads, scrambled eggs and gratins. La Chamba pots are porous,
so don’t leave liquid in them for long periods off the heat.

•  TTaaggiinneess  hhaavvee  bbeeccoommee very popular lately, and with good reason.
Tagines cook food beautifully and are relatively inexpensive. The
high conical — or dome-shaped — cover, which fits into the shal-
low base, acts as a kind of closed chimney. Since the heat on a
stove top comes from below, the top of the cover remains cooler
than the rest of the pot, which causes steam to condense and
drip back onto the stew, preventing the food from drying out.

— Paula Wolfert

About clay pots

ANNE CUSACK/Los Angeles Times

The tagine’s design lets the stew cook while capturing its steam, cooling it and sending it back down into

the food.

See CLAY, Food 4

Wolfert



lanky, gracious man with
flowing hair and beautiful
tender eyes, the same ques-
tion I’ve asked nearly every-
one I’ve encountered since I
started working on this kind
of cooking: “Why do you
think food tastes better
when cooked in clay?’’

I found his answer moving
and mystical:

“Maybe someday scien-
tists will come up with an
explanation,’’ he told me. “It
most likely has to do with the
even diffusion of heat, soft
heat that creates great alche-
my in the kitchen. Think of
bubbles rising from within a
stew, hatching slowly on the
surface to the rhythm of a
slowly ticking clock.

“But, personally,” he
added, “I believe something
I was told by my grandmoth-
er, an extraordinary cook.
She insisted that the best
daubes were cooked in her
oldest casseroles, because,
she insisted, pottery has a
kind of ‘memory’ of the food
it held, and only a clay pot
can keep the ‘memory’ of the
love the cook put into it
when preparing the dish.”

SIZZLING SHRIMP
WITH GARLIC AND 

HOT PEPPER

Adapted from “Mediter-
ranean Clay Pot Cooking’’
by Paula Wolfert. She rec-
ommends using an 11- or 12-
inch Spanish cazuela or
straight-sided Flameware
skillet. She also recom-
mends using a heat diffuser
for slow, steady cooking
(especially if using an elec-
tric or ceramic stove top).

1 pound peeled small
(about 60) or medium-large
deveined (24 to 30) shrimp

1 scant cup extra-virgin
olive oil, preferably Spanish

1 tablespoon finely
chopped garlic

1 teaspoon mildly hot
dried red pepper such as
Aleppo or Marash

2 tablespoons hot water
1/2 teaspoon sea salt
1/4 teaspoon sweet

pimenton de la Vera (smoked
Spanish paprika)

4 to 6 slices chewy coun-
try bread

1.  RRiinnssee the shrimp and
wipe dry with paper towels.
Leave them at room temper-
ature for 10 to 15 minutes so
they are not ice-cold when
they hit the pan.

2.  CCoommbbiinnee the olive oil,
garlic and hot pepper in the
cazuela. Set it over medium-
low heat and warm the pan
slowly, gradually raising the
heat to medium or medium-
high until the oil is hot.
Continue to cook until the
garlic sizzles and just turns
golden, 2 to 3 minutes, stir-
ring occasionally.

3.  IImmmmeeddiiaatteellyy add the
shrimp and cook until they
are firm and curled, 2 to 4
minutes, depending on their
size.

4.  SSpprriinnkkllee  with 2 table-
spoons hot water and pinch-
es of sea salt and pimenton.
Serve at once right from the
pot with the bread for soak-
ing up the delicious oily
sauce.

Total time: 25 minutes.
Servings: 4 to 6.

Each serving: 415 calories;
15 grams protein; 15 grams

carbohydrate; 1 gram fiber;
33 grams fat; 5 grams satu-
rated fat; 112 milligrams
cholesterol; 0 sugar; 470
milligrams sodium.

MOROCCAN LAMB
TAGINE WITH MELTING

TOMATOES AND
ONIONS

Adapted from “Mediter-
ranean Clay Pot Cooking.”
Wolfert recommends a
glazed earthenware or
Flameware tagine, or a 10-
or 11-inch Spanish cazuela
with a cover. She also rec-
ommends using a heat dif-
fuser for slow, steady cook-
ing (especially if using an
electric or ceramic stove
top). The flour tortillas are a
substitute for Moroccan
flatbread. Cubeb pepper can
be ordered online.

2 1/2 pounds bone-in
lamb shoulder arm chops,
thick

3 tablespoons golden
raisins

1/2 cup hot water, plus
warm water for rehydrating
raisins

3 large red onions, 1 grat-
ed, and 2 thinly sliced,
divided

2 teaspoons Moroccan
spice mixture (see below)

1/4 teaspoon ground
cubeb berries or cayenne

1/8 teaspoon saffron
threads

1 3-inch Ceylon cinna-
mon stick, lightly crushed
(often sold as Mexican cin-
namon)

salt
1 tablespoon unsalted

butter
3 tablespoons mild olive

oil, divided
6 plum tomatoes, prefer-

ably Roma, peeled, quar-
tered lengthwise and seeded

freshly ground black pep-
per

2 tablespoons turbinado
sugar mixed with 1 teaspoon
ground cinnamon

6 flour tortillas
1 tablespoon chopped

fresh flat-leaf parsley

1.  TTrriimm  any excess fat
from the lamb. Cut the
chops into 1 1/2-inch chunks
with bones.

2.  SSooaakk the raisins in
warm water for 15 minutes to
rehydrate.

3.  MMeeaannwwhhiillee, place the
lamb, grated onion,
Moroccan spice mixture,
cubeb berries or cayenne,
saffron, cinnamon stick, 1
teaspoon salt, butter and
half the oil in the tagine.
Place on a heat diffuser if

possible, uncovered, over
low heat until the aroma of
the spices is released, about
10 minutes. Do not brown
the meat. Add the 1/2 cup
hot water and gently
increase the heat to slowly
bring to a boil.

4.  DDrraaiinn the raisins. Cover
the meat mixture with the
onion slices and raisins and
spread the tomatoes, cut
side down, on top. Cover the
tagine, reduce the heat to
low and cook until the lamb
is tender, about 2 hours.

5.  WWhheenn the lamb is
almost ready, set an oven
rack on the middle shelf of
the oven. Heat the oven to
350 degrees.

6.  RReemmoovvee the top of the
tagine and tilt the pot to
pour all the liquid into a
medium conventional skil-
let. Skim the fat off the top
of the liquid; then boil it
down to 3/4 cup. Season
with salt and pepper to taste.
Spread the reduced juices
over the tomatoes in the
tagine. Remove and discard
the cinnamon stick. Scatter
the sugar and ground cinna-
mon on top. Place in the
oven and bake, uncovered,
for 45 minutes. Switch the
oven heat to broil, dribble
over the remaining oil, and
cook until crusty and lightly
charred, about 5 minutes.
Serve at once or reheat gen-
tly over medium heat.

7.  JJuusstt  before serving,
warm the tortillas, tear them
into large pieces, and spread
the pieces of two tortillas
over a large serving platter.
Spoon about half the con-
tents of the tagine on top.
Repeat with another two
tortillas and the remaining
contents of the tagine. Top
with the last of the tortilla
pieces and a sprinkling of
parsley. Serve immediately.

Total time: 3 hours and
45 minutes. Servings: 6.

Each serving: 599 calo-
ries; 34 grams protein; 41
grams carbohydrate; 4
grams fiber; 33 grams fat; 12
grams saturated fat; 114
milligrams cholesterol; 13
grams sugar; 778 milligrams
sodium.

MOROCCAN SPICE
MIXTURE (LA KAMA)

1 tablespoon ground gin-
ger

1 tablespoon ground
turmeric

1 tablespoon finely ground
black pepper

2 teaspoons ground
Ceylon or Mexican cinna-
mon

2 teaspoons ground cubeb

berries (optional)
1 teaspoon freshly grated

nutmeg

Combine the ginger,
turmeric, black pepper, cin-
namon, cubeb berries and
nutmeg and shake well to
mix thoroughly. Store, tight-
ly covered, for up to
6 months.

BASTURMA

From Wolfert, who cred-
its Ayfer Unsal. She recom-
mends using a heat diffuser
for slow, steady cooking
(especially if using an elec-
tric or ceramic stove top)
and calls for a 2 1/2- to 3-
quart bean pot or Turkish
“guvec.’’

Aleppo pepper can be
found in Middle Eastern
markets and cooking stores,
as well as online. Marash
pepper can be found at
select Middle Eastern mar-
kets and online.

1 cup dried white kidney
beans

Salt
1 onion, chopped
1/2 large red bell pepper,

diced
3 to 4 ounces basturma,

shredded
3 tablespoons extra-virgin

olive oil
1 tablespoon tomato paste
3 green cardamom seeds,

bruised
1 teaspoon Marash or

Aleppo pepper
Freshly ground black pep-

per

1.  PPiicckk  over the beans to
remove any grit. Rinse the
beans under cold running
water; then place them in a
large bowl with 6 cups water
and 1 teaspoon salt. Soak for
at least 4 hours or overnight.

2.  DDrraaiinn the soaked beans,
reserving the soaking water.
Put the beans, onion, and red
bell pepper in the pot. Stir in
enough reserved water just
to cover the mixture, about 1
3/4 to 2 cups (reserve the
remaining water). Cover the
pot, set it on a heat diffuser
over low heat, and slowly
bring to a boil while gently
increasing the heat; this can
take up to 45 minutes.

3.  BBooiill for 5 minutes, then
reduce the heat to a gentle
simmer and continue to
cook, covered, for 1 1/2
hours, removing the lid from
time to time to keep the
beans at a constant simmer.
If the beans begin to dry out,
heat the remaining soaking
water and add as necessary.
Adding the water cold may
cause the pot to crack.

4.  IInn  aa  ssmmaallll  conventional
skillet, cook the basturma in
the olive oil over medium
heat until it just begins to
crisp, about 3 minutes. Stir
in the tomato paste and
cook for 30 seconds. Add
the cardamom seeds,
Marash or Aleppo pepper, a
pinch each of salt and pep-
per and 1/4 cup water. Bring
to a boil; then remove from
heat and add to the beans.

Stir gently, cover, and cook
over low heat for 1 hour.
Serve hot.

Total time: 3 hours and 40
minutes. Servings: 6 to 8.

Each of 8 servings: 175
calories; 10 grams protein;
16 grams carbohydrates; 6
grams fiber; 8 grams fat; 2
grams saturated fat; 6 mil-
ligrams cholesterol; 2 grams
sugar; 571 milligrams sodi-
um.
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Coupons & Savings
Last Week:

$
As a home-delivery subscriber 

to the Times-News, you have 
dozens of chances each week to 
clip coupons from the inserts 
and save money on items your 

family needs. 
Not a subscriber? 
Start saving today! 

Real News • Real Local

         

SAVE UP 
TO

$60
NOW

Mail-In Rebate On Select Products
May 1 – May 31, 2010

 SAVE $6 PER GALLON
on Manor Hall® Timeless® & Manor Hall® 
Interior and Exterior Paints

SAVE $4 PER GALLON
on WallHide® Paints, Sun Proof® Paints & Stains, 
PPG Pure Performance® Paints & Primers and 
PPG Seal Grip® Primers 

 * Mail-in rebate. Limit 10 gallons. 

All products may not be available at all locations.   

 Available at:

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE YOUR
VARICOSE VEINS & SPIDER VEINS TREATED.

630 Addison Ave. W., Ste. 260, Twin Falls 

David A. Johnson, M.D. F.A.C.S. 

BOARD CERTIFIED
VASCULAR SURGEON

www.twinfallsveincare.com

Warm Weather is 
on the Way

Renew your Kitchen for as low as $
(Kitchen Cabinet Reconditioning & New Knobs)

Try our FREE Design Tool at kitchentuneup.com
Other Af ordable Options for Kitchen & Bath

• Cabinet Re-dooring or Full Reface

• New Cabinets • Roll-out Shelves

• New Hardware • Much More

SPRING SALE!

Call Today – Sale Ends June 

-
Franchise locally owned and operated by Noel & Donna Erickson

Now available from PMT Tech Force:

www.pmttechforce.com
Burley 878-TECH  •  Rupert 434-TECH  •  Twin Falls  933-TECH

AS LOW AS 

$9.95
UNLIMITED

CLEANINGS

UNLIMITED

REPAIRS

ONE LOW  

MONTHLY RATE

For residential service only. Parts and expedited service are not included. One month free service 
will be credited on the 12th month of service. Tutorials are not included. In-Home Plan includes up 
to two trips a month. After two visits a $35 trip charge will apply. In-Home Plan customers may 
bring their PC to a PMT office to avoid the trip charge.

CULTURED MARBLE •  TILE • REFINISHING 

Cultured Marble and  Tile Installation 
Bath Tub Refinishing  • Fiberglass • Bathroom Remodeling 

TWIN FALLS • 735-1660

CALL CURTIS WARD

TWIN FALLS SENIOR CENTER
530 Shoshone st. West • Twin Falls

65% Payback    35% goes to Meals On Wheels

6:30 - 10:00pm   GIFT GIVEAWAYS

Thursday Night

6 30 10 00 GIIFFT GIVE

EVERYONE WELCOME!

Clay
Continued from Food 3

Photos by ANNE CUSACK/Los Angeles Times 

LEFT: Sizzling shrimp with garlic and hot pepper.

ABOVE: The dish of white kidney beans, peppers and

cured meat can be cooked in a bean pot or a Turkish

guvec.



By Bonnie S. Benwick
The Washington Post

I’m glad the American
Diabetes Association went
with author Amy Riolo
instead of their usual nutri-
tionists for “The
Mediterranean Diabetes
Cookbook.’’ The German-
town, Md., resident, culinary
historian and cooking
instructor brings good flavor
and good stories to the mix.

Her healthful, 200-plus
recipe collection has its roots
in a cookbook she put togeth-
er (at age 15) for her own
mother, who received a dia-
betes diagnosis more than
two decades ago. She did
some initial nutritional test-
ing just to see whether she
was in the ballpark of what is
allowable, and then the ADA
did thorough testing of all the
recipes.Remarkably,only two
failed to make the cut.

“My recipes are from com-
mon sense. I didn’t want
them to be a struggle, but
they had to taste good,’’ Riolo
says. “They are not watered-
down versions; the book is for
people who like to eat well.’’

This recipe is a good case in
point: a handful of ingredi-
ents, only minutes to prepare
and a popular Sicilian mar-
riage of citrus and seafood.
The anchovies melt away,
lending color and depth of
flavor. We’ve cut back on
their number to maintain the
proper sodium level for our
own healthful guidelines. But
if sodium isn’t a concern,
consider adding the full com-
plement, as they really enliv-
en the dish.

You can watch Riolo make
several of this book’s recipes
on the Harris Teeter Web site;
click on the Wellness videos.

Serve this tuna with cous-
cous, or, if you pick up a copy
of the book (at bookstores
nationwide or call 800-  232-
6733), with Riolo’s Sicilian
Salad With Potatoes.
Adapted from Riolo’s “The
Mediterranean Diabetes
Cookbook” (American
Diabetes Association, 2010).

SICILIAN-STYLE
TUNA STEAKS

4 servings

1 or 2 large oranges
Leaves from 2 stems of mint
1 medium sweet onion
1 tablespoon capers
4 to 8 oil-packed anchovy

fillets
2 tablespoons extra-virgin

olive oil
Four 4-ounce yellowfin

tuna steaks (3/4 to 1 inch
thick)

1/4 teaspoon sea salt,
preferably Maldon

Freshly ground black pep-
per

Squeeze  tthhee  oorraannggee((ss))  to
yield 1/2 cup juice. Chop the

mint to yield 2 tablespoons.
Cut the onion in half, then
into very thin slices (half-
moons). Drain and rinse the
capers and anchovies to taste
(together is okay); finely chop
the anchovies.

Heat the oil in a large non-
stick skillet over medium-
high heat.Add the tuna steaks
and cook for 2 to 3 minutes per
side, until golden. Transfer to
a platter and cover loosely to
keep warm.

Reduce the heat to medi-
um. Add the onion, capers
and anchovies to the skillet,
stirring to break them up.
Cook for 5 to 7 minutes, stir-
ring often, until the onion is
translucent and has softened.
Add the orange juice and mix
well, then return the tuna to
the skillet and cook for 3 min-
utes per side for medium-rare
or 5 minutes for well-done.

Transfer the tuna to a serv-
ing platter. Pour the sauce/
juices from the skillet over and
around the fish. Season the
tuna with the salt and pepper
to taste, then sprinkle the
mint on top. Serve warm.

Per serving (using 4
anchovies): 220 calories, 28 g
protein, 6 g carbohydrates, 8
g fat, 2 g saturated fat, 55 mg
cholesterol, 400 mg sodium,
0 g dietary fiber, 4 g sugar.

By Jim Romanoff
For The Associated Press

A luxurious brunch doesn’t
have to mean loads of fat.

With a little effort, you can
make something spectacular
that will leave everyone feel-
ing good for the rest of the
day. This salmon crepe pie
with plum tomato sauce, for
example, is layered with deli-
cious, healthful ingredients
and makes a presentation to
be proud of.

The dish starts with fresh
crepes made from whole-
wheat flour, low-fat milk and
eggs.

Crepes can seem intimi-
dating to make, but with a
good nonstick pan it’s not a
lot more challenging than
pancakes. To save time, you
can make the crepes ahead,
layer them between sheets of
waxed paper, and refrigerate
for up to 2 days or freeze for
up to a month.

Convenient smoked
salmon is combined with
fresh dill and lemon juice to
make the filling for the pie.
You also could use canned or
fresh.For fresh,poach about 1
1/2 pounds (skin and bones
removed) in water with a few
bay leaves for 8 to 10 minutes,
then flake when cooled.

The warm salmon filling is
layered with the crepes and

fresh, peppery watercress,
then served cut into wedges
and topped with tomato
sauce.

SALMON CREPE 
PIE WITH PLUM 
TOMATO SAUCE

Start to finish: 1 hour.
Servings: 8.

For  tthhee  ccrreeppeess::
1 cup low-fat milk, plus

more if needed
3/4 cup white whole-

wheat flour
2 large eggs
1 tablespoon canola oil

1/2 teaspoon salt
For  tthhee  ffiilllliinngg::
2 cups low-fat milk
2 tablespoons butter
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons fresh dill
4 teaspoons lemon juice
1/4 teaspoon salt, or to

taste
1/2 teaspoon ground black

pepper, or to taste
Two 4-ounce packages

smoked salmon, cut into
bite-size pieces

1 bunch of watercress
For  tthhee  pplluumm  ttoommaattoo

ssaauuccee::
15-ounce can crushed

tomatoes

2 teaspoons extra-virgin
olive oil

2 teaspoons cornstarch
3 teaspoons cool water
1/4 teaspoon salt, or to

taste
1/2 teaspoon ground black

pepper, or to taste

To  mmaakkee  tthhee  ccrreeppeess, in a
blender or food processor,
combine the milk, flour, eggs,
oil and salt. Process until
smooth. Let the batter stand
for 15 minutes. The batter
should be about the thickness
of heavy cream; add milk if
necessary.

Heat a 9- to 10-inch non-

stick skillet over medium-
high. Spritz the pan with
cooking spray, then hold the
pan at an angle and add about
1/3 cup batter to the lower
corner. Tilt the pan to quickly
and evenly spread the batter
over the bottom. Cook the
crepe until the top is dry and
the underside is lightly
browned, about 1 minute.
With a spatula,turn the crepe
over and cook until the sec-
ond side is browned, about
30 seconds more.

Slide the crepe onto a plate.
Repeat with the remaining
batter to make 6 crepes.
Cover the crepes with kitchen
towel and set aside.

To make the salmon filling,
in a small saucepan over
medium, heat the milk until
steaming.

In a second small saucepan
over low, melt the butter. Add
the flour and cook, stirring
constantly, for 2 minutes.
Gradually whisk in the hot
milk. Increase heat to medi-
um-low and cook, stirring
constantly, until the sauce
thickens, about 5 minutes.

Remove the sauce from
heat and stir in the dill,
lemon juice, salt and pepper.
Stir the salmon into the

sauce and set aside.
Remove and discard any

thick stems from the water-
cress. Coarsely chop, then set
aside.

To make the tomato sauce,
in a small saucepan over
medium, combine the toma-
toes and oil. Bring to a sim-
mer and cook for 5 minutes.

Meanwhile, in a small
bowl, combine the corn-
starch and water. Stir into the
tomato sauce and let simmer
until thickened, about 2 min-
utes. Remove from heat and
season with salt and pepper.

To assemble, place 1 crepe
in the center of a large serving
plate. Spoon about 2/3 cup of
the salmon filling over the
crepe, smoothing it into an
even layer. Scatter one fifth
of the chopped watercress on
top. Top with another crepe,
then repeat the layering
process, finishing the stack
with the sixth crepe. To
serve, cut into 8 wedges and
serve with the warm tomato
sauce.

Per serving: 275 calories;
100 calories from fat; 3 g fat
(4 g saturated; 0 g trans fats);
98 mg cholesterol; 21 g car-
bohydrate; 24 g protein; 3 g
fiber; 712 mg sodium.
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Owners LeRoy & Ronda Funk 
1550 Oriental Ave, Burley (formerly Klinks) 

878-3566

Fresh & Silk 

Memorial Day Flowers
Gladiola Arrangement 

Special $29.95
Order Early!

d k

Mary Lous Flower Cart

1838 Addison Ave. E. 733-4552

P
E
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R
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Come see our selection of 

Pearls

June’s
Birthstone 

is the
Pearl

CENTURY STADIUM 5
IN BURLEY
All Stadium Seating

All New Digital Picture and Sound and 
Digital 3-D available in Two Auditoriums

THE ULTIMATE MOVIE EXPERIENCE
                     678-7142

                           www.centurycinema5.com
Check out our 

website

BURLEY THEATRE
Shows Friday thru 

Tuesday each week!

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:40
Iron Man 2 PG-13

In All Digital Picture & Sound
Robert Downet Jr. In The Summer's 

1st Blockbuster Action Film

Shows Nightly 7:15 & 9:45
Robin Hood PG-13

Russell Crowe in A Great Action Film

Shows Nightly 7:20 & 9:20
Shrek Forever After 3-D PG

The Final Shrek In Digital 3-D

Shows Nightly 7:25 & 9:25
Letters to Juliet PG

Amanda Seyfried in A Comedy Romance

Shows Nightly 7:30 & 9:30
The Losers PG-13

An Action/Thriller

Wine Tasting at Rudy’s
Join Us for . . .

The last Friday of each Month.
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

$12.50 for 6 wines plus the 
wine knowledge of our best distributors.

Friday, March 28
Featuring Mark Potter of

J.W. Thornton Wine Importers, Ketchum ID
Call for Details

An impressive salmon crepe pie
Salmon

crepe pie is

spectacu-

lar without

going over

the top

with fat

and

calories.

AP photo

Diabetes-friendly dinner in 20 minutes
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WWEEKLY LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS
Happy Hour  3-6 pm  $1 off all drinks $2 off appetizers 

Patio Open • Live Music - Wednesdays 7-10 pm • Open Sundays 
10 TV’s For All Your  Sports Events • New Wine & Drink Menu

GREAT DRINKS-FINE FOOD-GOOD TIMES!

334 Blue Lakes Blvd. N.  Twin Falls • 11am-Close
www.anchorbistro.comwww.anchorbistro.com

The  nest in Mexican food
Try our Chimichanga meal!

Choice of Chile Colorado, Chile Verde, or 
Chicken plus beans and rice.

Only $7.95

CLOSED SUNDAYS & MAJOR HOLIDAYS

111 South Park Avenue W. • 734-7974
Owned and Operated by Ken and Lora Schmidt

  Restaurant Hours:
Tues. - Sat. 11am - 9pm

222 So. Lincoln, Jerome • 324-1008
637 Blue Lakes Blvd. N., Twin Falls • 735-1008

(Catering available)

No Bull . . .
Just good home-style cookin’
and smoked Meat.

222 So
637 Blue La

Deep-fried Deep-fried 
game hens game hens 
in spicy green sauce.in spicy green sauce.  

Phone: 208.536-5584 

88 South Idaho St. 

Wendell, ID 
 Mon-Sat 11am-9:30pm 

 Sun. Closed

*Ask about our new specialties.

May SpecialMay Special
Mention this ad 

Mention this ad 
& receive 10% off

& receive 10% off

GARIBALDI’S
Mexican Restaurant

Twin Falls
677 Filer Avenue

(208) 736 7408

Burley
610 Overland

(208) 678 2117

Jerome
801 S. Lincoln St.
(208) 644 9218

LUNCH SPECIALS

Starting at 
$$4.75

Kids Eat Everyday

for99¢
Don’t forget Happy Hour 4-7PM & Thursday is Ladies Night!

219 E. 3rd St. N., Burley 
208-679-1166

Chef's Choice

STEAKHOUSE
& EVENT CENTER

Veal Picata or

Rosa Maria Chicken

$14.99
Not valid with any other coupon or promotion

EL
CAZADOR

Dinner 
Specials

Mondays - Fajitas, Chicken or Steak  $7.95

Sundays - Buy any meal and get 2nd half off
                 (Closed in Kimberly on Sundays)

113 S. Braodway Buhl, ID  543-9391 • 105 Main St. N. Kimberly, ID  423-6353

MONDAY TO THURSDAY 3 TO 9 PM

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. ONE COUPON PER TABLE.

208.734.9910
164 Main N.
Twin Falls, ID

JANITZIOJANITZIO
FAMILY MEXICAN RESTAURANT

WITH THIS COUPON

OFF$500 ALL ORDERS
$2000 OR MORE

Expires 5/27/2010

110 Main St. N. • Twin Falls • 733-0466

BREAKFAST OR LUNCH

Closed Sundays — Must be equal price or less

(Clip This Coupon)

1/2
PRICE

Present This Coupon When You Order                   

and Receive

  a Second

  breakfast or 

lunch at
Expires May 31, 2010

FEATURED RESTAURANTS
of the Magic Valleyyy

RRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRURU

Pizza, Soup & Salad Bar only$5.95

Lunch Express . . . . . . . . .only$4.95

Steak & Shrimp . . . . . . . .only$13.95

 IN 
Now we are

American • Mexican • Italian

 Blue Lakes Boulevard

Twin Falls, Idaho • -

Open all day,  days a week
Expires //

Good for this week only.Good for this week only.

With Coupon Only

Good for this week only.Good for this week only.
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MAY SPECIAL

      The

SHAKE OUT

BUHL
543-5796

631 Broadway
Ave. South

TWIN FALLS
734-0300

1186 Kimberly 
Road

COUPON

EXPIRES 5/31/10

Includes Fries & Medium Drink

TWIN FALLLS

We Now Have

Fresh Strawberries 

For Your Shakes!

Finger Steak Meal

Only 
$5.99

On the square in Rupert • 436-3300 

All You Can Eat

Pizza, Salad Bar, 
Breadsticks & 1 Large Drink

Adults $6.85  • 60¢ per year for kids

Monday & Thursday • 5 pm - 9 pm

FOOD FACT
Refried beans aren’t really what they seem. Although their name seems like a reasonable translation 
of Spanish frijoles refritos, the fact is that these beans aren’t fried twice. In Spanish, refritos literally 

means “well-fried,” not “re-fried.”
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Now Serving 
Breakfast

Prime Rib

6am-11am

Friday & Saturday 

Nights

1003 Main Street, Buhl • 543-5334 255 N. Main

Albion, ID 83311

208-673-6696

Offi ce: 208-673-6730

COMEDY NIGHT 
Second Tuesday of each month

Home-Made Home-Made 
Breads and Pies

CRAB FEEDCRAB FEED
Call for details

Steak Night 
on Wednesdays

Lunch 11 - 3
Dinner 4 - 9
Happy Hour 3 - 6

Our NEW
Sunday Hours

733.9392 • 330 Canyon Crest Drive
Come as you are—elegant dining on the rim.

Beginning April 11th
Early Bird Discounts 4 to 5

See full menus and locations at

WWW.MAGICVALLEYSITES.COM

By Stephanie Witt Sedgwick
Special to The Washington Post

This salad combines elements of several
salads that I love. It has great texture, deep
flavors and complementary elements.
Lemon flavors the dressing and helps the
avocado stay green. With grilling season
upon us, the salad is a natural pairing with
grilled chicken, fish or lamb.

Baby or small seedless cucumbers are
becoming increasing available. They’re ideal
for this salad: You can buy just the right
amount, and they’re easy to prep. Whether

or not you choose to peel and seed the toma-
toes is up to you.

The assembled salad can be covered and
refrigerated for up to 8 hours.

CHICKPEA, CUCUMBER, TOMATO
AND AVOCADO SALAD

Makes eight 1/2-cup servings
Zest and freshly squeezed juice from 1

large lemon (about 2 teaspoons zest and 1/4
cup juice)

1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
1 teaspoon ground cumin, or to taste

1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon sugar
Freshly ground black pepper
1 cup cooked chickpeas (if using canned

chickpeas, rinse and drain them)
8 ounces small seedless (English) cucum-

bers, cut into 1/2-inch pieces (2 cups)
8 ounces tomato, peeled and seeded if

desired, cut into 1/2-inch dice (1 cup)
3 or 4 scallions or spring onions, white

and light-green parts, finely chopped (1/3
cup)

1/3 cup loosely packed, finely chopped
flat-leaf parsley (about 12 stems)

Flesh of 1 ripe avocado (9 to 10 ounces),
cut into 1/2-inch dice

Whisk  ttooggeetthheerr  the lemon zest and juice,
oil, cumin, salt, sugar and pepper in a large
bowl.

Add the chickpeas, cucumber, tomato,
scallions, parsley and avocado; toss gently
to combine. Serve immediately, or cover
and refrigerate for up to 8 hours.

Per serving: 120 calories, 3 g protein, 12 g
carbohydrates, 7 g fat, 1 g saturated fat, 0
mg cholesterol, 150 mg sodium, 5 g dietary
fiber, 3 g sugar.

Vegetables come together for a flavorful salad 
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Elizabeth, Iona, Robin, Jennifer

733-9292

The florists who have
been serving your floral needs

for over 20 years.

1563 Fillmore Street, North Bridge Plaza, Unit 1-C
Twin Falls, Idaho 83301

We will close Saturday, May 29th at 1:00 p.m. 
and open Tuesday, June 1st.

Have a wonderful holiday.

Energy saved last year alone was enough to power over 
10,000 average homes! Your efforts also tripled the 
reduction in energy use during hot summer afternoons—
the same amount of energy produced by a power plant 
used at peak times.

Thank you for making smart energy choices and 
participating in our energy efficiency programs. Using 
less energy can result in lower electric bills and preserves 
resources for future generations.  

Want to do more? 

You’re Making A Difference

Want to do more? 

www.idahopower.com/energysavings

 

www.hearingcounselors.com

Twin Falls  1239 Pole Line Rd. E. Suite 314-C • 733-0601
Burley  1534 Overland Ave. • 678-5200 Hailey  408 Main St. S. • 788-0296

LOCALLY OWNED 
& OPERATED FOR 
OVER 43 YEARS.

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

“I enjoy eating in 
restaurants again. 

I am able to hear 
the servers...”

Call today for a free hearing test 

at any of our convenient locations. 733-0601
We accept Medicaid and all 3rd party insurance!

   

A whole new world has opened up 

to me. It has been the best invest-

ment we have made.

I enjoy eating in restaurants again. 

I am able to hear the servers and 

carry a normal conversation with 

those around me.

                            ~ Brad Stimpson   

Books that encourage you
to play with your food
By Michele Kayal
For The Associated Press

Tired of books that tell
you how to hide the broc-
coli in a pan of brownies?
Need a fresh approach to
making healthy food fun
for the kids? Check out
“Bean Appetit.’’

The book, from the
founders of Bean Sprouts
cafe in Madison, Wis.,
offers goofy, eye-rolling
chapter titles — “Let it
Bean’’ and “Peacasso’’ —
and kid-friendly recipes
the little ones can make for
themselves.

Some of the recipes rely
on gimmicks — tomato
faces and spinach-and-
chicken palm trees — but
most present a full-frontal
view of fruit, vegetables
and whole grains.

A spinach-and-cheese
omelet becomes a finger-
friendly “Ready to Roll-
Up’’ and the apple-
sweet potato “Snuggle-Up
Soup’’ gets served in a hol-
lowed-out apple. “Pin-
wheel Pot Stickers’’ flaunt
carrots, edamame and
avocado.

Part activity guide, part
cookbook, “Bean Appetit’’
also includes skill-build-
ing challenges, such as
how to crack an egg and
how to use chopsticks.
Tips on table manners are
supplemented with con-
versation-inspiring ques-
tions (“If your family were
to form a band, what
would you name it?’’) and
fun food facts (a hard
boiled egg will spin longer
than a raw one).

This is a wonderful little
volume for creating fun at
the table, as well as lifelong
habits for healthy eating.

Once they’ve eaten all
their veggies, you can treat
the whole family to a work
of art for dessert. “What’s
New Cupcake,’’ a sequel to
the best-selling “Hello,
Cupcake,’’ makes pastry
artists out of even the most
butterfingered parents.

Ordinary candies, such
as malted balls, M&M’s,
candy corns and marsh-
mallow peanuts, are used
to transform ordinary cup-
cakes into fish, suns and
lobsters. Jellybeans mas-
querade as flower petals
and butterflies. An entire
meal of pork lo mein and
Chinese fried rice — take
out container and all —
emerges from a tumble of
green Tootsie Rolls, puffed
rice cereal and jellybeans.

The beautiful photos
and easy-to-follow direc-
tions (diagrams included!)
help even the cake-mix
challenged create cupcakes
that look like lattice pies
and critters from ducks to
moose to flamingos. It’ll
make you want to stock the
pantry with pink and blue
sugars, mini-marshmal-
lows, flaked coconut and
tiny pretzel sticks that
double as animal legs, trees
or buttresses.

“What’s New,
Cupcake?’’ is by Karen
Tack and Alan
Richardson (Houghton
Mifflin Harcourt, 2010).

“Bean Appetit’’ is by
Shannon Payette Seip
and Kelly Parthen
(Andrews McMeel
Publishing, 2010).

Photo courtesy of 
Andrews McMeel Publishing

AP photo

Cavatelli Alla Crudiola — from ‘Donatella Cooks,’ the first cookbook from restaurateur and Iron Chef judge Donatella Arpaia — is one of many

recipes that embrace simple cooking techniques with a stunning result.

Simple food, glamorous life:

By Michele Kayal
For The Associated Press

The central message of
“Donatella Cooks’’ is that
even pizza can be party-wor-
thy if you make it while wear-
ing heels.

The unabashedly attractive
Donatella Arpaia — whose
restaurants include New
York’s Mia Dona and Anthos
— offers a glimpse of what it
might look like if Vogue pub-
lished a cookbook. Gauzy silk
clings to her legs, posed inch-
es from a canister of tongs
and a mound of cast-off
heels. On the cover, she
“cooks’’ in a sexy orange shift
and metallic belt.

But don’t be fooled by the
husky-breathed photos. The
recipes are refreshingly rus-
tic, with simple steps and few
ingredients, which means the
focus is on quality.

An appetizer of pecorino
fonduta accented with hazel-
nuts and lavender honey
offers an unexpected twist on
tired old baked brie. Tomato-
and-olive cavatelli studded
with green and purple basil

promises an easy
yet bracing sum-
mer supper.

Even halibut in
phyllo is spectac-
ularly simple:
butter up some
phyllo, stick a
piece of fish in the
center, top with
sauteed spinach, mushrooms
and other yummies. Bake.

Tips on what to pour,
what to play and — of course
— what to wear mingle with
good cooking advice and
useful information about
online ingredient sources.
Even if you ignore the cleav-
age, this first cookbook from
the restaurateur and Iron
Chef judge is a handy little
guide for whipping up a sat-
isfying yet elegant party. Or
even just a supper in your
blue jeans.

CAVATELLI ALLA
CRUDIOLA

Start to finish: 20 minutes.
Servings: 4 to 6.

1 pint pear or
cherry tomatoes,
halved length-
wise

1/2 cup Gaeta
or Kalamata
olives, pitted and
roughly chopped

3 large garlic
cloves, peeled

and lightly crushed
30 small baby green and

purple basil leaves, plus sev-
eral sprigs to garnish

1/4 cup extra-virgin olive
oil

Kosher salt and ground
black pepper

1 pound cavatelli pasta
5 ounces ricotta salata,

shredded on the large holes of
a box grater

In  aa  llaarrggee  sseerrvviinngg  bboowwll,,
combine the tomatoes,olives,
garlic, basil and olive oil.
Season with salt and pepper.
Toss to coat the tomatoes
evenly and set aside at room
temperature.

Bring a large pot of gener-
ously salted water to a boil.

Cook the pasta according to
package directions until al
dente.

Remove the garlic cloves
from the tomato mixture and,
using a spider or slotted
spoon, transfer the pasta to
the serving bowl, allowing
the pasta water drippings to
fall in.

Add half of the cheese and
1/4 cup of the pasta cooking
water. Toss well. Season to
taste with salt and pepper.
Sprinkle the remaining
cheese on top and garnish
with basil. Serve warm or at
room temperature.

Recipe from Donatella
Arpaia’s “Donatella Cooks,’’
Rodale, 2010.

Per serving (calculated on
6 servings): 462 calories; 163
calories from fat; 18 g fat (5 g
saturated; 0 g trans fats); 21
mg cholesterol; 60 g carbo-
hydrate; 15 g protein; 3 g
fiber; 554 mg sodium.

A new model
Sustainability Center in Hailey offers alternative to farmers
markets and traditional grocery stores.

N E X T W E E K I N F O O D

Donatella 
Arpaia

Ellen Carr
Hospice Volunteer

DID YOU KNOW?
Medicare regulations 

require that at least five 
percent of patient care 
hours be provided by 
volunteers? If you are 

interested in volunteering, 
please call us at

208-735-0121

thevisionsgroup.org



Margean W. Holm
BURLEY — Margean

Wilcox Holm, our loving
wife, mother and grand-
mother, age 76, of Burley,
passed away Tuesday, May
25, 2010, at her home from
pancreatic cancer with her
family at her side.

She was born April 2,
1934, in Heyburn, Idaho, the
daughter of James Franklin
Wilcox Jr. and Blanche
(Warner) Wilcox. She was
one of six children and the
only daughter. She received
her education in Heyburn
and graduated from
Heyburn High School in
1952. She married Larry
Holm on Jan. 3, 1956, in
Elko, Nev. Together, they
had four wonderful chil-
dren, their twins, Randall
and Russell, Bradley and
Lori Anne.

She worked many years
for Quality Bakery, Shelby’s
Bakery and Smith’s Bakery,

retiring in 1990. She was a
member of The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints and had previously
served in many callings,
including Primary, Sunday
school and Relief Society.
She held an office for three
years in the Heyburn
Alumni Association from
1993 until 1995 and was a
compassionate caregiver for
several relatives.

Margean enjoyed bowling
and bowled in a ladies league
for 49 years, winning first
place trophies and making
many lifelong friends. She
loved doing crossword puz-
zles, walking and bike riding.
Her passion was keeping up
with family records and,
with her computer, she was
able to gather and write fam-
ily histories even when she
became legally blind.
Additionally, she liked mak-
ing many crafts for her

friends and family.
She and Larry own a sum-

mer cabin at Magic
Reservoir, where they have
spent much time fishing,
boating, walking, having
family gatherings and
spending some quiet time
together. As she loved to
travel, they were able to visit
all 50 of the United States,
all of Canada (with the
exception of Quebec),
Jamaica, Columbia, South
America and many other
cities along the Mexican
Coast. She and Larry loved
going on cruises and taking
bus tours to different places.

Her most rewarding times
were being with her children
and grandchildren. She
loved having family
reunions with her family
and also having and going to
the Wilcox family reunions.
She and her family were avid
Utah Jazz fans, going to

many games in Salt Lake
City or watching the teams
play on TV. She and Larry
loved going to Sun Valley in
the summer to watch the
professional ice skaters per-
form and sometimes having
family members accompany
them to the show. She loved
her family very much and
enjoyed spending time with
them, especially at
Thanksgiving, Christmas
and their annual Labor Day
campouts.

She is survived by her
husband, Larry; their four
children, Randy (Maggie),
Rusty (Susie), Brad
(DeeAnn) and Lori (Terro)
Anderson; 10 grandchil-
dren, Heather, Holly, Haylee
(Mike), Sean (Jordyn), Jason
(Kara), Tameka, Brennan,
Bonita, Marin and
Stephanie (Tyson); a great-
grandson; two brothers,
Max (DeEtta) Wilcox of

Heyburn and Don (Nadine)
Wilcox of Sunbury, Ohio; a
sister-in-law, Alta Wilcox
of Farmington, Utah; along
with many nieces and
nephews. She was preceded
in death by her parents;
three brothers, Carl, Ralph
and Wayne; two sisters-in-
law, Ann and Letha; her
adopted brother-in-law,
Roger Hansen of Arizona;
and two nephews, Carl
James and Kelly Wilcox.

The funeral will be held at
2 p.m. Friday, May 28, at the
Burley LDS 2nd and 4th
Ward Church, 515 E. 16th St.
in Burley, with Bishop Royce
Otte officiating. Burial will
be in the Gem Memorial
Gardens. Friends may call
from 6 until 8 p.m.
Thursday, May 27, at the
Rasmussen Funeral Home,
1350 E. 16th St. in Burley,
and from 1 until 1:45 p.m.
Friday at the church.

SERVICES

DEATH NOTICES

OBITUARIES

Mike Peter Madrid
Mike Peter Madrid, 57, of

Twin Falls, Idaho, passed
away Sunday, April 25, 2010,
at his home in Laredo, Texas.

He was born to loving par-
ents,Nelly and Jose Madrid,in
San Jose, Calif., and moved to
Idaho in the early ’90s. Mike
was a single, loving father of
two boys and a wonderful
grandfather of 10. He was a
truck driver for more than 40
years and was very proud of

the fact that he was
able to pass on his
wisdom and experi-
ence to his two boys.

Mike is survived
by his two sons,
Michael (Kim)
Madrid and Angel
Madrid, both of
Twin Falls; also by nine
grandkids, Ashley, Makell,
Riley, Zachoree, Alexandria,
Adryen, Abby, Coltyn and

Hayden. Mike is also
survived by four sis-
ters, Marry of
Wendell, and Mona,
Eleanor and Carmen,
all of California. He
was preceded in death
by his mother and
father; two brothers,

Mando and Jose (Pepe); his
aunt,Ramona; and his grand-
son, Al-Lexx.

A memorial service will be

held at 11:30 a.m. Saturday,
May 29, at Rosenau Funeral
Home, 2826 Addison Ave. E.
in Twin Falls.

The family suggests
memorial donations be made
to the Mike Madrid Memorial
Account at any Wells Fargo
Bank. Family and friends are
encouraged to share their
thoughts and memories of
Mike at www.rosenaufuner-
alhome.com.

William Warren Walker
HOLLISTER —

William Warren
Walker, age 59, lov-
ing husband, father
and friend, passed
away unexpectedly
Sunday, May 23,
2010, at his home in
Hollister, Idaho.

He was born April 6, 1951,
in Enid, Okla., to James
Osborne Walker Jr. and
Norma Lorraine Wilber. He
graduated from Earl Wooster
High School in Reno, Nev.,
and later went to college at
the University of Missoula in
Montana. He married Ann
McKee (later divorced) and
had two daughters, who he
adored. He owned and oper-
ated his “W Bar 3” Ranch in
Kalispell, Mont., on the
Flathead River from 1982 to
1992. He later moved to
Idaho, where he met Deanna
while playing in the Poker
Room at Cactus Petes in
1999. They were later mar-
ried June 1, 2003, in Stanley,
Idaho. They shared 11 won-
derful years together, travel-
ing to Mexico, camping,
playing poker tournaments
together and chasing butter-
flies.

He was well known as one
of the best poker players,
winning many poker tour-
naments. He loved the out-
doors, especially hunting for
arrowheads, a hobby which
he started in 1988 in
Montana, Idaho and
Nevada. He created a beauti-

ful collection of
arrowheads with all
of his many trips to
the Tuscarora
Mountains. He was
recently honored in
the May issue of the
Indian Artifact
Magazine where he

swept the “Creme de le
Creme” and was the first one
to accomplish this in 30
years. It was one of his
proudest moments. He had a
great love for his daughters,
stepson and grandchildren
and enjoyed all of the times
he spent with them; they
were the joy of his life. He
will be dearly missed by all
those who loved him, along
with his golden retriever,
Lucy.

Willy is survived by his
wife, Deanna; stepson,
Dallas Ludlow; children,
Tracy (Pat) Clark, Katy
(Dan) Croft and Elly Walker;
brother, Johnny (Amy); and
3½ grandchildren. He was
preceded in death by his
parents. Willy was the love
of my life and I will miss
him dearly until we meet
again.

The funeral will be held at
noon Friday, May 28, at the
Hollister LDS Chapel.
Friends and family may visit
one hour prior to the service.
Family and friends are
encouraged to share their
thoughts and memories of
Willy at www.rosenaufu-
neralhome.com.
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Iola Mae Cassidy Plant
SEATTLE, Wash. — Iola

was born March 24, 1922, in
Buhl, Idaho. She was the
youngest of two daughters
(Alma Cassidy Peterson) born
to Byrl Winters and Robert
Cassidy.She lived in Twin Falls
and Gooding counties and
graduated from King Hill High
School. In 1946, Iola married
Quinn L. Plant, who was the
true love of her life. To that
marriage,she brought her son,
Kent E. Miller, by a previous
marriage. Together Quinn and
Iola had a second son, Robert
L. Plant. Iola will be remem-
bered for her love of friends,
family,music,poodles and her
faith. She and Quinn were
married for more than 50
years. They spent those years
enjoying life in Idaho, Arizona
and California. They spent
their retirement years in
Gooding and were active
members of Idaho Old Time
Fiddlers. Quinn passed away

in 1999. The last years of Iola’s
life were spent with family in
Seattle,Wash.

She is survived by her son
and daughter-in-law, Robert
(Bob) and Kathy Plant; three
grandsons, Kent, Quinn and
Steve Plant; and three grand-
children, Cameron, Cooper
and Lucy Plant, all living in
Washington State; as well as
by numerous nieces, nephews
and friends whom she dearly
loved.

A memorial service to be
held in Gooding will be
announced at a later date.
Arrangements are under the
direction of Demaray Funeral
Service,Gooding Chapel.

Forever In Our HeartsForever In Our Hearts
Community Remembrance Service

Twin Falls Cemetery,  Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral 

Home and Hospice Visions are honored 

to present Forever In Our Hearts, 

a Community Remembrance 

Service to be held 

Saturday, May 29th at 11:00 a.m. 

at the Twin Falls Cemetery.

This event is designed to honor our Veterans and loved 

ones who are no longer with us. The Remembrance Heart 

will be available to sign and displayed by those wishing 

to memorialize their loved one. We believe by joining in 

this special event, families will gain comfort in knowing 

their loved ones are not forgotten. This service is open to 

anyone in the Twin Falls and surrounding communities 

who have lost someone, they wish to remember.  We need 

not have served your family for you to join us!  For more 

information please contact Catherine Parke at Parke’s 

Magic Valley Funeral Home (208-735-0011) or Heidi 

Walker at Hospice Visions 208-735-0121.

It is our desire to offer a spark of light 

to what could otherwise be a diffi cult 

time for many in our community.

P arke’sarke’s
MAGIC VALLEY

208-735-0011

FUNERAL HOME

Locally owned by 
Mike & Catherine Parke

2551 Kimberly Rd.
Twin Falls, ID 83301

HELP OUR TROOPS CALL HOME
DONATE YOUR OLD CELL PHONES

More than 150,000 troops are serving overseas. Cell Phones for Soldiers is 

calling on all Americans to support the troops by donating old cell phones.

PROUDLY SERVING THOSE WHO HAVE PROUDLY SERVEDSM

LOCAL DROP OFF CENTER:

Locally owned by 
Mike & Catherine Parke

2551 Kimberly Rd.
Twin Falls, ID 83301

208-735-0011

FUNERAL HOME
MAGIC VALLEYP arke’s

TTeerrrryy  LLyynnnn  BByyiinnggttoonn of
Jerome, celebration of life at
11 a.m. today at the Magic
Valley Evangelical Free
Church, 821 E. Ave. H in
Jerome (Farnsworth
Mortuary in Jerome).

Sandra  CCaasstteerr of
Gooding, funeral at 11 a.m.
today at Demaray Funeral
Service, Gooding Chapel,
737 Main St.

John  FFllooyydd  MMoonnttaannaa of
Homedale and formerly of
Jerome, memorial service at
11 a.m. today at Reynolds
Funeral Chapel in Twin Falls.

Max  WW..  BBiinngghhaamm of
Burley, funeral at 11 a.m.
today at the Pella LDS
Church, 160 W. 400 S. of
Burley; visitation from 10 to
10:45 a.m. today at the
church (Rasmussen Funeral
Home in Burley).

Gladys  AA..  LLoovvee  of Twin
Falls, visitation from 5 to 
7 p.m. today at White
Mortuary in Twin Falls.

Charles  CC..  BBeerrggmmaann of
Twin Falls, memorial service
at 2 p.m. Thursday at
Reynolds Funeral Chapel,
2466 Addison Ave. E. in
Twin Falls.

Marvin  DD..  CCooxx of
Castleford, funeral at 11 a.m.
Friday at the Calvary
Chapel, 1004 Burley Ave. in
Buhl (Farmer Funeral Chapel
in Buhl).

Harold  ““DDoocc””  EEmmeerrssoonn
HHaammmmeerrqquuiisstt of Boise and
formerly of Filer and Buhl,
funeral at 2 p.m. Friday at
the United Methodist
Church, 908 Maple St. in
Buhl; visitation from 1 to
1:50 p.m. Friday at the
church (Farmer Funeral
Chapel in Buhl).

Bill  BBaarrllooggii of Boise,
graveside service at 10 a.m.
Saturday at the Hagerman
Cemetery.

Amie  CCeecciilliiaa  JJoonneess, for-
merly of Jerome, memorial
service at 1 p.m. Saturday at

the Free Will Baptist
Church, 810 S. Cleveland St.
in Jerome.

Tyler  CCuurrttiiss  TThhoorroommaann of
Twin Falls, memorial service
at 2 p.m. Saturday at the LDS
Church, 680 Hankins Road
N. in Twin Falls.

Betty  JJ..  VVaallddeerr of Buhl,
celebration of life at 1 p.m.
Sunday at the Eighth Street
Center in Buhl (Serenity
Funeral Chapel in Twin
Falls).

Mary  AAnnnn  CCoollvviinn of Twin
Falls, memorial Mass will be
said Sunday at St. Paul’s
Catholic Church in St. Paul,
Ore. (Reynolds Funeral
Chapel in Twin Falls).

Maurine  BBllaayylloocckk  PPhhiilllliippss
BBuuttlleerr  of Wendell, funeral at
11 a.m. Tuesday at the Buhl
LDS Church on Main Street;
visitation from 4 to 7 p.m.
Monday at Farmer Funeral
Chapel in Buhl and one hour
before the funeral Tuesday
at the church.

Ana C. Vega
SHOSHONE — Ana

Cecilia Gomez Vega, 18, of
Shoshone, died Tuesday,
May 25, 2010, in Shoshone.

A vigil will be conducted
at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 27,
at St. Jerome’s Catholic
Church, 216 Second Ave. E.
in Jerome; funeral Mass at 
10 a.m. Friday, May 28, at St.
Jerome’s Catholic Church
(Farnsworth Mortuary of
Jerome).

James R. Walker
JEROME — James R.

Walker, 69, of Jerome, died
Sunday, May 23, 2010, at St.
Luke’s Magic Valley Medical
Center.

Visitation will be held

from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday,
May 27, at White Mortuary
in Twin Falls.

Lois E. Pietersma
Lois E. Pietersma, 83, of

Twin Falls, died Tuesday,
May 25, 2010, at
Willowbrook Assisted
Living.

The funeral will be held at
6 p.m. Sunday, May 30, at
Rosenau Funeral Home in
Twin Falls.

Lauri S.
Henderson

BURLEY — Lauri Sophia
Henderson, 40, of Burley,
died Tuesday, May 25, 2010,
at the Mini-Cassia 

Care Center.
Arrangements will be

announced by Hansen-
Payne Mortuary in Burley.

Verneil S. Beebe
WENDELL — Verneil S.

Beebe, 90, of Wendell, died
Tuesday, May 25, 2010, at
the North Canyon Medical
Center in Gooding.

Arrangements will be
announced by Demaray
Funeral Service, Wendell
Chapel.



By Jaime Aron
Associated Press writer

IRVING, Texas — Check
the antifreeze, grab the mit-
tens, make sure the airport’s
not snowed in.

We’re going to the Super
Bowl.

In New Jersey. In February!
NFL owners voted Tuesday

to put the 2014 Super Bowl in
the new $1.6 billion
Meadowlands Stadium that
this season will become home
to the New York Jets and
Giants. It’s the first time the
league has gone to a cold
weather site that doesn’t have
a dome and, until now, those
places couldn’t even bid on
the big game.

The league made an excep-
tion for the New York area,
and New York only. But just a
few years ago,the NHL exper-
imented with an outdoor
game on New Year’s Day, and
it was such a success that

teams now fight to host
what’s become an annual
event.

“We believe the owners
have the faith in us that 3 1/2
years from now we’ll put on a
remarkable event,’’ Giants co-
owner Jonathan Tisch said on
the NFL Network. “The
greatest game in the world will
be played on the greatest stage
in the world.’’

For all the hoopla on put-
ting the Super Bowl in the Big
Apple, it wasn’t a slam-dunk.
It took four votes by NFL
owners to pick New Jersey
over two Florida cities, Miami
and Tampa.Miami was elimi-
nated after the second ballot.

If the NFL decides to wait
and see how this foray into
the great outdoors in winter
goes, it could be until about
2019 or 2020 to try again
because it takes a year or two
to put together a bid for a
game that’s another four
years away.

The slogan for New York’s
bid is “Make Some History.’’
The first piece likely to be
made is a record-low temper-
ature at kickoff. The current
record is 39 degrees in 1972 at
Tulane Stadium in New
Orleans, and that would be
considered a warm February
day in East Rutherford, N.J.

There’s never been snow in
a Super Bowl game and that
could happen, too.

The average temperature
range for the Meadowlands
area during February is 24 to
40 degrees,with several inch-
es of rain, according to the bid
documents. Remember, the
game kicks off after sunset in
the Eastern time zone, so
temperatures would be drop-
ping throughout the night.

Planners have factored it all
in.They’re plotting giveaways
to warm hands and seats,
having hundreds of folks
ready to shovel away snow
and anything else they can do

to make the experience more
than just bearable.

Florida, California and
domed stadiums were part of
an informal rotation for many
years.

Yet some places with new
or newly renovated facilities
haven’t even had a chance to
bid before because of their
weather, such as Washington,
Philadelphia, Chicago, New
England, Seattle, Denver and
Green Bay. Surely they will
use this precedent to change,
or at least loosen, the 50-
degree rule for Super Bowl
bids.

The upcoming Super Bowl,
in February 2011, will be at
Cowboys Stadium, followed
by Indianapolis’ new stadium
in 2012 and a 2013 return to
the Superdome for the first
time since Hurricane Katrina
ripped off part of the roof.

For now, a question:
Anybody have a 1,300-day
forecast?
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Felix leaves Duke in
search of better fit

By Mike Christensen
Times-News writer

It simply came down to happiness.
Former College of Southern Idaho star

Carrick Felix was granted a release Tuesday
from his National Letter of Intent at Duke
University and has reopened his recruitment.
He will have three years of eligibility remain-
ing and will not have to sit out the 2010-11
season unless he signs with another Atlantic
Coast Conference school.

“Duke’s a good school. I’m not going to say
I wasn’t happy going there,but I just felt in my
heart that it wasn’t the right choice for me,”
said Felix, the first JUCO player signed by
Duke head coach Mike Krzyzewski in his 30-
plus seasons with the Blue Devils.

“It wasn’t the right road God had for me. I
just had to follow my heart on this one
because I tend to be a people pleaser some-
times and do what other people say.”

Felix and CSI head coach Steve Gosar
denied the widespread Internet rumors that
Felix’s departure from Duke was due to aca-
demic issues. He arrived at Duke’s Durham,
N.C., campus on May 16, one day after CSI
graduation, and spent a week there. He
returned to CSI to retake a math class during
summer semester, but said Duke was expect-
ing him back in Durham on June 25.

Felix also said the decision of Duke forward
Kyle Singler to return to the NCAA champion
Blue Devils rather than enter the 2010 NBA
draft was not the reason for his departure.

“When I was down there I just felt like I
wasn’t myself and that really was eating me
up every night,”said Felix.“When I came back
here I just sat down and thought to myself
about what I really wanted and where is going
to be the best place for me to achieve my
goals.”

This past weekend, Felix requested the
release, which Duke granted Tuesday morn-
ing.

“Carrick requested his release from his
National Letter of Intent and we are honoring
his request,” Krzyzewski said Tuesday in a
university release. “He felt it was in his best
interest to pursue other opportunities. We
support his decision and wish him the best of
luck.”

An athletic 6-foot-6 swingman, Felix
averaged 14.8 points and 4.7 rebounds for CSI
this past season after a medical redshirt year
in 2008-09. He verbally committed to Duke
March 16 at the conclusion of his campus visit
and officially signed with the Blue Devils May
8.

Since word of Felix’s release, Gosar said his
phone has been ringing non-stop, with more
than 20 NCAA Division I programs express-
ing interest. That list includes Arizona State,
UCLA and Washington State of the Pac-10,
along with Arkansas, Baylor, Boise State,
Hawaii, Kansas State, San Diego State, UNLV,
Villanova and NCAA runner-up Butler,which
lost the championship game to Duke on April
5.

Felix came to CSI from the Phoenix area,
and said he’d like to stay on the West Coast,

adding that he’d love to play in the Pac-10. He
finishes school at CSI June 24 and plans to
enroll at his new school immediately.

“I’ve got to make a quick decision,” said
Felix. “I kind of know what I want to do, I’m
just going to keep it to myself for right now.”

Felix repeatedly said the most important
aspect of the decision is his happiness.

“I know the key to playing good basketball
is being happy,” he said. “… Me being more
comfortable being close to home will just

make me the player that I know I can be.”
While Singler’s decision to return after

averaging 17.7 points and 7.0 rebounds in
nearly 36 minutes a game would certainly
have impacted Felix’s role at Duke next sea-
son, he said it “wasn’t a factor” in his leaving.

“I feel like with my hard work and work
ethic and things I could’ve got my playing time
just fine,” said Felix. “That wasn’t even an
issue.That didn’t pass through my head at all.”

Felix said Krzyzewski, who he called “the
best coach hands down in the game of basket-
ball” and Duke assistant coach Nate James are
helping him find a good fit.

“Everything’s great about Duke,” said Felix.
“It’s just there’s something in my heart that
wasn’t complete and I need to find that.”

MORE ONLINE
WWAATTCCHH Carrick Felix talk about 
his decision to leave Duke.
MMAAGGIICCVVAALLLLEEYY..CCOOMM

DREW GODLESKI/For the Times-News

Former College of Southern Idaho player Carrick Felix received a release Tuesday from his National Letter of

Intent at Duke and has reopened his recruitment.

Former CSI star says
academics, playing time
not behind his departure

Brr! NFL going outdoors in N.J. for 2014 Super Bowl

Times-News

The Boise State football team is
ranked No. 3 in the Sporting News 2010
College Football Preview.

The Broncos are ranked behind No. 1
Alabama and No. 2 Ohio State by
Sporting News, while BSU junior quar-
terback Kellen Moore is included in the
magazine’s list of preseason Heisman
Trophy candidates.

Eight Broncos were placed on the
Sporting News preseason All-Western
Athletic Conference first team, includ-
ing Moore, running back Jeremy Avery,
offensive lineman Nate Potter, wide
receivers Austin Pettis and Titus Young,
defensive linemen Ryan Winterswyk
and Billy Winn and safety Jeron
Johnson.

BSU returns 22 starters from last
year’s 14-0 squad, which beat TCU in
the Fiesta Bowl. The Broncos are ranked
No. 2 in Lindy’s 2010 College Football
Preview.

Boise State kicks off the 2010 season
by facing Virginia Tech at 6 p.m. (MDT),
Monday, Sept. 6 on ESPN.

BSU player
sentenced in
bar fight case
The Associated Press

BOISE — Suspended Boise State
player Jason Robinson has been
ordered to spend 180 days in jail and
pay $29,000 in restitution for break-
ing another man’s jaw during a fight at
a downtown bar.

Robinson pleaded guilty to misde-
meanor battery
Tuesday in a deal with
prosecutors. The judge
suspended 160 days of
a sentence that allows
him to serve on a coun-
ty labor crew instead of
jail. Robinson must also
serve two years proba-
tion and complete 200
hours of community service.

Robinson apologized for his behav-
ior and said he has learned a lesson. He
was initally charged with a felony. But
a felony conviction would have ended
his eligibility for his athletic scholar-
ship.

The 21-year-old safety was sus-
pended in March. Last season, he col-
lected 26 tackles playing mostly on
special teams.

Robinson

BSU football
ranked No. 3 by
Sporting News

McNamee testifies before 
Roger Clemens grand jury 
>>> SPORTS 4

Indictment impending?

By Bob Baum
Associated Press writer

PHOENIX — The
Phoenix bench finally
delivered as advertised,
and it could hardly have
come at a better time.

Channing Frye broke out
of a horrendous shooting
slump by making four 3-
pointers for 14 points, and
the Suns pulled away in the
fourth quarter for the sec-
ond game in a row to beat
the Los Angeles Lakers
115-106 on Tuesday night
and tie the Western
Conference finals at two
games apiece.

A series that looked like
a Lakers’ breeze a week ago
is all even heading to Game
5 on Thursday night in Los
Angeles.

The Suns reserves, con-
sidered an advantage
entering the series but
largely ineffective through

AP photo

Phoenix Suns forward Amare

Stoudemire reacts to play against

the Los Angeles Lakers during

the second half of Game 4 of the

NBA Western Conference finals

Tuesday in Phoenix.

Suns bench big
in win over Lakers

See SUNS, Sports 2 



three games, outscored
their Laker counterparts
54-20. Leandro Barbosa
scored 14 on 6-of-8 shoot-
ing and Jared Dudley added
11 points. Goran Dragic ran
the show at point and had
eight points and eight
assists in 18 minutes.

Amare Stoudemire led
Phoenix with 21 points.
Steve Nash, playing with a
broken nose, had 15 points
and eight assists.

Kobe Bryant had 38
points and 10 assists as the
reigning NBA champions
fought back to lead briefly
early in the fourth before

the Suns backups stole the
show.

Phoenix coach Alvin
Gentry kept all five reserves
in the game for almost the
first nine minutes of the
final quarter, and they pro-
duced an 18-3 run, and the
Lakers never recovered.
When Nash re-entered with

3:05 to play, those subs —
usually playing against the
Los Angeles starters — had
turned an 87-85 deficit into
a 103-94 lead.

“We believe in our
bench,” Gentry said.
“Tonight they played as
well as they could play.”

Frye had made 1-of-21

shots in the series and
missed 18 in a row when his
second shot of the night, a
3-pointer, finally fell to the
roar of the home crowd.

Los Angeles did a much
better job against the zone
defense than in Game 3, but
it wasn’t enough.

Jordan Farmar opened

the fourth quarter with a 3-
pointer, his only basket in
five shots all night, to give
the Lakers an 87-85 lead,
but Barbosa responded with
a 22-footer to tie it. Lou
Amundson scored inside on
a pass from Dudley, then
Frye sank a 3-pointer and
Phoenix led 92-87.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — David
Ortiz had a two-run double and Jon
Lester allowed one hit over six innings
Tuesday night, leading Boston to a 2-0
victory over Tampa Bay.

Lester (5-2) remained unbeaten in
his last seven starts, striking out nine
and allowing one baserunner past sec-
ond. Manny Delcarmen, Daniel Bard
and Jonathan Papelbon finished the
combined one-hitter.

The victory was the seventh in eight
games for the Red Sox, who are a sea-
son-best five games over .500 (26-21).
Papelbon earned his 11th save in 12
opportunities.

ORIOLES 5, ATHLETICS 1
BALTIMORE — Ty Wigginton and

Adam Jones delivered successive sac-
rifice flies in the sixth inning for
Baltimore.

Jeremy Guthrie (3-4) gave up one run
and six hits in six innings for the Orioles,
who took a 3-1 lead against Tyson Ross
(1-3) without benefit of a hit.

Nick Markakis hit a solo homer in
the eighth, and Matt Wieters added an
RBI double.

INDIANS 7, WHITE SOX 3
CLEVELAND — Cleveland rookie

Mitch Talbot outpitched former NL
Cy Young winner Jake Peavy.

Jason Donald and Shin-Soo Choo
homered in the Indians’ three-run
third inning off Peavy (3-4). The
Indians made it 6-0 with a three-run
sixth off the right-hander, who won
the award in 2007 with San Diego.

Talbot (6-3) allowed two runs and
six hits over seven innings to win for
the third time in four starts. He took a
two-hit shutout into the seventh
before giving up four doubles.

RANGERS 8, ROYALS 7
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Vladimir

Guerrero hit a pair of two-run homers
and drove in five runs to help the Texas
Rangers outslug the Kansas City
Royals 8-7 Tuesday night.

Guerrero is hitting .444 with five
home runs and 12 RBIs against the
Royals this season. It was his 41st
multihomer game and his second this
season, both against the Royals.

Guerrero homered in the first and
fifth innings and added an RBI double
in the seventh.

YANKEES, TWINS SUSPENDED
MINNEAPOLIS — The first rain

delay in Target Field history has given
way to the first suspension. Umpires
suspended the game between the New
York Yankees and the Minnesota
Twins with the teams scoreless after
five innings.

After a delay of one hour, 23 min-
utes, the game was suspended.

The game will resume in the top of
the sixth inning today at 3:10 p.m.

Mountain time. The second game of
the series will either begin at its regu-
larly scheduled time of 6:10 p.m. or 30
minutes after the conclusion of the
first game.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
METS 8, PHILLIES 0

NEW YORK — Knuckleballer R.A.
Dickey earned his first win since April
2009 and New York beat Philadelphia
8-0 on Tuesday night.

Jason Bay and Jeff Francoeur drove
in two runs each for the Mets, while
Jose Reyes had three hits and scored
three times.

CUBS 3, DODGERS 0
CHICAGO — Ryan Dempster

pitched three-hit ball over eight
innings and Derrek Lee homered and
drove in all three runs for Chicago.

Lee, who came in with a .218 aver-
age, had three hits as the Cubs won for
the seventh time in nine games.

MARLINS 6, BRAVES 4
MIAMI — Anibal Sanchez allowed

two runs and five hits while pitching
into the seventh inning and Cody Ross
hit a two-run double in the eighth for
Florida.

Sanchez (4-2) has won three straight
starts for the first time since September

2006, a stretch four years ago that
included his no-hitter against Arizona.

PIRATES 2, REDS 1
CINCINNATI — Pittsburgh’s Ryan

Doumit hit a solo homer with two outs in
the top of the ninth inning — his second
game-deciding homer in three days.

Brandon Phillips tied it 1-all in the
eighth with his 100th career homer off
reliever Joel Hanrahan (1-0). Octavio
Dotel pitched the ninth for his 10th
save in 12 tries — he’s 7 for 7 in May.

BREWERS 6, ASTROS 1
MILWAUKEE — Randy Wolf

pitched seven scoreless innings, Ryan
Braun and Rickie Weeks homered and
the Milwaukee Brewers snapped an
eight-game home losing streak with a
victory over Houston.

The Brewers, who avoided their
longest skid at home in 14 years, lost 11
of the past 13 overall.

ROCKIES 3, DIAMONDBACKS 2
DENVER — Jhoulys Chacin pitched

six solid innings, Brad Hawpe and
Troy Tulowitzki homered and
Colorado beat Arizona.

Todd Helton had three hits for the
Rockies, who have won three straight.

— The Associated Press
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Local schools offer sports camps
Times-News

Following are announcements of
area sports camps submitted to the
Times-News.

WENDELL HOLDS SOCCER CAMP
WENDELL — The Wendell Trojans

Soccer Camp will be held from 5 to 7:30
p.m. June 1-3 for grades 4-6 and from 5
to 7:30 p.m. June 8-10 for grades 7-8.
The cost is $35 and includes a camp T-
shirt. The camp is for beginner, interme-
diate and advanced players and will be
held at Wendell High School.
Information: Jon Goss or Matt Valadao at
358-1452.

BURLEY GIRLS CAMP NEARS
BURLEY — The Burley Lady Bobcat

Basketball Camp will be held June 1-3 at
the Burley High School. Sign-up sheets
are available at the Burley Junior High
and all Burley elementary schools. The
cost is $50.

Information: Roger Caresia at 878-
6606.

CSI TEAM VB CAMP COMING
The College of Southern Idaho will

host a team volleyball camp July 8-10 at
the CSI Gymnasium. The camp is
designed for varsity high-school volley-
ball team and will feature pool play
against other schools and individual
team instruction. Overnight options are
available. Registration is due Monday.

Information: Heidi Cartisser at 293-

2847 or 732-6485.

JEROME GIRLS HOOPS CAMP NEARS
JEROME — The Jerome Lady Tiger

Basketball Camp will be held from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. June 1-4 at Jerome High School
and Jerome Middle School. The camp is
open to all girls in the Magic Valley.
Those entering grades 4-6 will attend at
Jerome Middle School, with grades 7-9 at
the high school. Participants are asked to
bring a sack lunch each day. The cost is
$60 and includes T-shirt and awards.

Information: Brent Clark at 324-1837
ext. 4225 or 539-3893.

FILER HOLDS HOOPS CAMP
FILER — The Filer Boys and Girls

Basketball Skills Camp will be held June
2-3 at Filer High School. Grades 1-2 will
attend at the elementary school gym
from 3:15 to 4:30 p.m., with grades 3-5
attending at the high school from 3:30 to
5:15 p.m. and grades 6-9 attending from
5:30 to 6:45 p.m.

Information: LaRell Patterson at 308-
6357.

LADY BRUIN CAMP SET
The Lady Bruin Basketball camp will be

held from 9 a.m. to noon June 7-10 at Twin
Falls High School. The camp is for girls
entering grades 5-8. Registration forms
are available at the front offices of Twin
Falls schools.

Information: Nancy Jones at 420-7588.

GOODING WRESTLING CAMP SET
GOODING — Gooding High Wrestling

Camp will be held June 7-10 at Gooding

High School. The cost is $100. The camp
features world champion Dan Russell.
Information: Clay Robinson at 316-3156
or clay.robinson@goodingschools.org.

CSI HOLDS SOFTBALL SKILLS CAMP
The College of Southern Idaho softball

team will hold its annual skills camp June
7-8 for girls ages 11-16 and June 9-10 for
girls ages 7-10. The camp includes hitting,
fielding and pitching sessions. Private
hitting and semi-private pitching slots
are also available for those registered for
camp. The cost of the camp depends on
the number of sessions in which partici-
pants take part. Instructors include for-
mer UCLA pitcher and national team
member Courtney Dale, CSI head coach
Nick Baumert and former BYU player and
CSI assistant Debbie Dodds.

Information: Nick Baumert at 308-
4978, Karen Baumert at 308-4028 or
http://www.csi.edu/athletics.

BURLEY BOYS CAMP OFFERED
BURLEY — The Burley Bobcat boys bas-

ketball camp will be held June 7-10 at Burley
High School.The camp is for boys going into
grades 3-8 and the cost is $50, which
includes a camp T-shirt and ball.Registration
forms are available at Donnelley Sports in
Burley or Burley High School.

Information: Jack Bagley at 878-6606 or
431-9930.

FOOTBALL SPEED, AGILITY AND 
QUICKNESS TRAINING OFFERED

Primary Therapy Source in Twin Falls is
offering Speed, Agility and Quickness
Training for high school and middle school

football players interested in improving indi-
vidual performance and overall conditioning.
The program takes place from 8 to 9:30
a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays from June 7-
30 at Primary Therapy Source Clinic (254
River Vista Place). The cost is $150 and the
session is limited to 20 participants.

Information: 734-7333 or visit http://pri-
marytherapysource.com.

CSI HOLDS YOUTH HOOPS CAMP
The College of Southern Idaho Junior

Eagles Basketball Camp will be held June
14-17 at CSI Gymnasium. The camp is for
boys and girls in grades K-8. Sessions
each day run from 8:30 a.m. to noon and
1 to 4:30 p.m. Check-in will begin at 8 a.m.
June 14. Each participant will receive a
camp T-shirt and the first 150 campers
registered received a CSI basketball.

Information: Jason Vickrey at 208-358-
2593 or Colby Blaine at 208-340-7588.

CSI HOLDS FITNESS CAMP
The College of Southern Idaho will hold

a Fitness Camp from 8 a.m. to noon June
14-18 for boys and girls entering grades K-
6.The cost is $50 and includes instruction,
a camp booklet, T-shirt and healthly
snacks each day. Activities will improve fit-
ness, wellness, agility, coordination,
endurance and nutritional awareness.
Parents are encouraged to participate with
their children on June 18 starting at noon.
Preregister or sign up the day of the camp.

Information: Jaime Tigue at 732-6479
or jtigue@csi.edu.

CSI HOLDS GIRLS SKILLS CAMP
The College of Southern Idaho Girls

Basketball Skills Camp will be held from 9
a.m. to noon June 21-22 at CSI
Gymnasium. The camp is for girls entering
grades 4-8 and the cost is $45.

Information: Tessa Balsick at 732-6490.

CARTISSER VB CAMP UPCOMING
JEROME — The Heidi Cartisser

Volleyball Camp will be held June 28-
30 at the Jerome Recreation Center.
Separate camps for hitters and for all
skills are planned (you must register
for each camp separately), and are
open to all high-school players.
Overnight options are available.
Space is limited to the first 48 players
for all skills and first 50 players for
hitters.

Information: Heidi Cartisser at
293-2847 or 732-6485.

CSI VB CAMPS COMING
The College of Southern Idaho will

host two volleyball camps July 5-7 at the
CSI Gymnasium. One camp will be for
high-school hitters and setters and the
other will be for junior high players.
Space is limited to the first 100 enrollees
for each camp.

Information: Heidi Cartisser at 293-
2847 or 732-6485.

NNU HOSTS NBC CAMP
NAMPA — Northwest Nazarene

University will host the NBC Girls
Basketball Camp July 5-9. The camp is
for girls ages 9-18 and includes room and
meals in the NNU cafeteria.

Information: http://www.nbccamps.
com.

Roddick wins

in 5 at French

AP photo

Andy Roddick reacts after defeating Finland’s Jarkko Nieminen in their

first round match for the French Open tennis tournament at the

Roland Garros stadium in Paris, Tuesday.

Henin, Nadal advance

Ortiz, Red Sox top Rays

AP photo

Boston Red Sox relief pitcher Jonathan Papelbon reacts to throwing a final strikeout in the

ninth inning to close out a 2-0 win and a one-hitter by four Boston pitchers against the

Tampa Bay Rays Tuesday in St. Petersburg, Fla.

Suns
Continued from Sports 1

PARIS (AP) — Andy
Roddick’s preparation for
this French Open was hardly
traditional. Or ideal, from a
purely tennis perspective,
anyway.

He skipped a clay-court
event in Rome so he could
celebrate his one-year wed-
ding anniversary with his
wife, Sports Illustrated
swimsuit cover model
Brooklyn Decker. He missed
another tuneup tournament
in Madrid because of a stom-
ach virus.

Scrambling to get set,
Roddick played a couple of
hastily arranged exhibitions
and practiced a bunch at
Roland Garros with fellow
pro Mardy Fish, a pal since
high school.If Roddick felt he
needed more match time on
his least favorite surface, he
accumulated it in a hurry
Tuesday, digging himself out
of a hole and coming back to
beat Jarkko Nieminen of
Finland 6-2, 4-6, 4-6, 7-6
(4), 6-3 in the French Open’s
first round.

“It’s kind of like when you
miss an assignment in
school, and they give you a
chance to get extra credit.
I’ve been trying real hard to
get extra credit ... and I defi-
nitely wasn’t match-tough,”
the sixth-seeded Roddick
said.

Playing at Roland Garros
for the first time since 2007,
Henin beat Tsvetana
Pironkova of Bulgaria 6-4,
6-3 to run her winning
streaks at her favorite event
to 22 matches and 37 sets.

Henin won titles at Roland
Garros in 2003 and 2005-07,
before taking a 20-month
hiatus from tennis, and while
she said before the event that
she does not consider herself
the defending champion, her
skills make her a serious con-
tender for another trophy.

Upon returning, Henin
said, she was “very nervous,
which was normal. It’s my
tournament, and I didn’t
know really how I was going
to deal with my emotions.”

Nadal also sought to look
on the bright side after
assessing his play as “really
bad” while overwhelming
the youngest player in the
men’s draw, 18-year-old
French wild card Gianni
Mina, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2.

A year ago, Nadal’s 31-
match French Open winning
streak ended with a fourth-
round upset against Robin
Soderling, but he figures he is
on his way to a new run, say-
ing that he remembers hav-
ing what he considered spot-
ty starts in the first round
each of the four years he went
on to win the title.



EAST HARTFORD, Conn. — The Czech Republic
exposed the United States’ defensive deficiencies
time and again, taking advantage of sloppy play in a 4-
2 victory Tuesday in the first of three World Cup
warmup matches for the Americans.

Maurice Edu and Herculez Gomez each got their
first international goals on a night when the U.S. rest-
ed Landon Donovan, Clint Dempsey, Tim Howard and
several other regulars.

But defenders Oguchi Onyewu, Heath Pearce,
Clarence Goodson and Steve Cherundolo struggled
along with Edu in the midfield and created openings
for the Czechs, who failed to qualify for the World Cup.

Before a crowd of 36,218 at Rentschler Field, Edu
scored in the 17th minute only to have the Czechs
surge ahead on goals by Tomas Sivok in the 44th
minute and Jan Polak in the 58th.

NFL

Owners hold off on new
OT rule for regular season

IRVING, Texas — The NFL isn’t ready to expand the
new overtime rule to the regular season.

Commissioner Roger Goodell said Tuesday the issue
was tabled during owner meetings in the Dallas area.He
said the league wants to continue talking to players.

Owners voted in March to change the sudden-death
rule for the playoffs. If the team that loses the coin flip
immediately gives up a field goal, that team will get a
chance to score either to tie or win.

Goodell said owners also discussed upcoming labor
negotiations with the players. The current contract
expires at the end of the 2010 season.

MAGIC VALLEY

Filer holds physical night
FILER — Filer High School will holds its annual

physical night Thursday. Twin Falls Orthopedics will
provide medical staff for physicals for all high school
students that participate in athletics and any middle
school students needing a physical. The cost is $15,
which will be donated back for Filer High. Grades 5-
9 will attend from 6 to 7 p.m., with grades 10-11 from
7 to 8 p.m. Participants should come dressed in
shorts, T-shirts and shoes. Only cash will be accept-
ed.

CSI offers golf class
The College of Southern Idaho’s Community

Education Center will offer Beginning Golf for Adults
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays from June 8-22. The
classes will be taught by Brandon Otte at Canyon
Springs Golf Course. The cost for the non-credit
class is $85. There is an addition $5 materials fee
payable to the instructor.

Idaho Select holds tryouts
BOISE — Idaho Select basketball tryouts will be

held Friday and Saturday in Boise. The summer
teams consist of players in classes 2011-14. Three
sessions will be offered Friday and Saturday with a
makeup tryout Monday.

Information: http://www.idahoselect.org.

CSI holds 3-on-3 tourney
The College of Southern Idaho will hold its annual

CSI Golden Eagle Challenge 3 on 3 Basketball
Tournament June 5 in the Southeast parking lots on
campus. Boys and girls ages 8-14 begin play at 
9 a.m. with check-in at 8 a.m. Boys and girls ages 15-18
as well as open (19 and older) begin play at 1 p.m. with
check-in at noon.The cost is $50 per team of four play-
ers and entries are due at noon, Friday, June 4. Entries
turned in after noon on June 4 will cost $80 per team.

Information: Ginger at 732-6486 or
http://www.csi.edu/athletics.

TFGC Ladies Invitational set
The Twin Falls Golf Club Ladies Association’s

annual Ladies Invitational tournament will be June 2
and 3. The format is 4-lady teams competing in a
Cha Cha Cha one day and a two best balls of four
one day. The field is limited to the first 25 teams.
The entry fee is $65 a person or $260 a team. The
tournament includes a tee prize, continental break-
fast each day, and a lunch on June 3. There will be a
shotgun start at 8:30 both days. Please register at
Mike’s Pro Shop or send your paid registration, along
with sizes, to Mike Hamblin P.O. Box 1433, Twin Falls,
ID 83303-1433. Deadline to enter is May Sunday.

T.F. Ladies invite nears
The Twin Falls Golf Club Ladies Association’s

annual Ladies Invitational tournament will be June
2-3. The format is four-lady teams competing in a
Cha Cha Cha one day and two best balls of four the
other day. The field is limited to the first 25 teams
and the entry deadline is Sunday. The entry fee is
$65 per person or $260 per team and includes a tee
prize, continental breakfast each day, and lunch on
June 3. There will be a shotgun start at 8:30 a.m.
both days. Register at the pro shop or send registra-
tion to Mike Hamblin, P.O. Box 1433, Twin Falls,

Idaho, 83303.

Sun Valley half marathon 
registration open

SUN VALLEY — Registration is open for the sixth
annual Sun Valley Half Marathon, which will be held
June 5. Early registration is $40 and closes May 31.
Late registration is $60 and runs June 1-4. Race-day
registration will be available for $65. Online registra-
tion is available at http://www.active.com. Mail-in
registration is also available.

Canyon Ridge golf 
benefit approaches

The Canyon Ridge High School Booster Club will
hold a benefit golf scramble Saturday, June 5, at
Canyon Springs Golf Course in Twin Falls.

The cost is $200 per four-person team, which
includes green fee, cart, tee prize and lunch. The
event is set for an 8 a.m. shotgun start.

Information: Kim Wray at 420-9211 or Kim Bishop
at 420-4313.

Spirit of M.V. Half Marathon set
The inaugural Spirit of the Magic Valley Half

Marathon and 5K Fun Run and Walk will be held
Saturday, June 5. The course includes trails through
Rock Creek Canyon, the Snake River Canyon Rim,
and the CSI Fitness Trail. Proceeds benefit the Twin
Falls Community Foundation Trail Enhancement
Fund. All races begin at Woody’s/Pandora’s Parking
Lot in Old Towne Twin Falls.

Information: Jaime Tigue at 732-6479 or
jtigue@csi.edu or Bill Greene at 420-4000 or bill-
greene64@hotmail.com.

— Staff and wire reports

SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Tampa Bay 32 14 .696 —
New York 26 18 .591 5
Toronto 27 20 .574 5½
Boston 26 21 .553 6½
Baltimore 15 31 .326 17
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Minnesota 26 18 .591 —
Detroit 25 19 .568 1
Chicago 19 26 .422 7½
Kansas City 18 28 .391 9
Cleveland 17 27 .386 9
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Texas 26 20 .565 —
Oakland 23 23 .500 3
Los Angeles 21 26 .447 5½
Seattle 16 28 .364 9

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Chicago White Sox 7, Cleveland 2
Boston 6, Tampa Bay 1
Toronto 6, L.A. Angels 0

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cleveland 7, Chicago White Sox 3
Baltimore 5, Oakland 1
Boston 2, Tampa Bay 0
Texas 8, Kansas City 7
Minnesota 0, N.Y. Yankees 0, tie, 6 innings, susp., rain
Toronto at L.A. Angels, late
Detroit at Seattle, late

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Chicago White Sox (Buehrle 3-5) at Cleveland
(Westbrook 2-2), 10:05 a.m.
Texas (Feldman 2-4) at Kansas City (Hochevar 4-2),
12:10 p.m.
Detroit (Bonderman 2-2) at Seattle (J.Vargas 3-2), 
1:40 p.m.
Minnesota 0, N.Y. Yankees 0, tie, 6 innings, comp. of
susp. game, 3:10 p.m.
Oakland (Cahill 2-2) at Baltimore (Matusz 2-4), 
5:05 p.m.
Toronto (Morrow 3-4) at L.A. Angels (Pineiro 3-5), 
5:05 p.m.
Boston (Lackey 4-3) at Tampa Bay (Garza 5-2), 
5:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Pettitte 5-1) at Minnesota (Liriano 4-3),
5:10 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Oakland at Baltimore, 5:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox at Tampa Bay, 5:10 p.m.
Kansas City at Boston, 5:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees at Minnesota, 6:10 p.m.

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT

EEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Philadelphia 26 18 .591 —
Florida 24 22 .522 3
Atlanta 23 22 .511 3½
Washington 23 22 .511 3½
New York 23 23 .500 4
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

St. Louis 26 19 .578 —
Cincinnati 26 20 .565 ½
Chicago 22 24 .478 4½
Pittsburgh 20 26 .435 6½
Milwaukee 18 27 .400 8
Houston 15 30 .333 11
WWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

San Diego 26 18 .591 —
Los Angeles 25 20 .556 1½
San Francisco 22 21 .512 3½
Colorado 23 22 .511 3½
Arizona 20 26 .435 7

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Cincinnati 7, Pittsburgh 5

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Florida 6, Atlanta 4
N.Y. Mets 8, Philadelphia 0
Pittsburgh 2, Cincinnati 1
Chicago Cubs 3, L.A. Dodgers 0
Milwaukee 6, Houston 1
Colorado 3, Arizona 2
St. Louis at San Diego, late
Washington at San Francisco, late

WWeeddnneessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Atlanta (Hanson 3-3) at Florida (N.Robertson 4-4), 
5:10 p.m.
Philadelphia (Blanton 1-2) at N.Y. Mets (Takahashi 3-1),
5:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Ohlendorf 0-2) at Cincinnati (Arroyo 4-2),
5:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Billingsley 5-2) at Chicago Cubs
(Gorzelanny 2-4), 6:05 p.m.
Houston (Oswalt 2-6) at Milwaukee (Narveson 4-1),
6:10 p.m.
Arizona (R.Lopez 2-2) at Colorado (Jimenez 8-1), 
6:40 p.m.
St. Louis (J.Garcia 4-2) at San Diego (Correia 4-4), 
8:05 p.m.
Washington (Atilano 3-1) at San Francisco (Lincecum 
5-0), 8:15 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Houston at Milwaukee, 11:10 a.m.
L.A. Dodgers at Chicago Cubs, 12:20 p.m.
Arizona at Colorado, 1:10 p.m.
Washington at San Francisco, 1:45 p.m.
St. Louis at San Diego, 4:35 p.m.
Atlanta at Florida, 5:10 p.m.
Philadelphia at N.Y. Mets, 5:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 5:10 p.m.

AALL  BBooxxeess
RRAANNGGEERRSS  88,,  RROOYYAALLSS  77

TTeexxaass KKaannssaass  CCiittyy
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Andrus ss 5 2 1 0 Pdsdnk lf 4 0 0 0
MYong 3b 4 2 1 0 Aviles 2b-ss 5 2 1 0
Kinsler 2b 4 0 1 1 BButler 1b 4 0 2 1
Guerrr dh 5 2 3 5 JGuilln dh 4 0 0 0
Hamltn lf-cf 4 1 1 1 Betemt pr 0 0 0 0
N.Cruz rf 4 1 1 1 Callasp 3b 4 0 0 1
Smoak 1b 4 0 1 0 Maier cf 5 1 2 0
Treanr c 1 0 1 0 YBtncr ss 2 1 1 0
Borbon cf 3 0 0 0 Getz 2b 1 1 1 0
DvMrp ph-lf 1 0 1 0 Blmqst rf 3 2 2 2

Kendall c 3 0 2 2
TToottaallss 3355 88 1111 88 TToottaallss 3355 77 1111 66
TTeexxaass 220000 222200 220000 —— 88
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy 000022 001133 110000 —— 77
E—M.Young (7), Y.Betancourt (5). DP—Kansas City 1.
LOB—Texas 6, Kansas City 8. 2B—M.Young (10),
Guerrero (8), B.Butler 2 (15), Y.Betancourt (10). 3B—
Bloomquist (1). HR—Guerrero 2 (12), Hamilton (9),
N.Cruz (10). SB—Treanor (1). CS—Kendall (3). S—Treanor,
Bloomquist. SF—Kinsler, Callaspo, Kendall.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TTeexxaass
Harden 51-3 7 6 5 2 5
O’Day W,2-2 BS,1-1 1 3 1 1 0 1
Oliver H,5 1 1 0 0 0 1
Ray H,5 2-3 0 0 0 1 0
N.Feliz S,13-15 1 0 0 0 1 1
KKaannssaass  CCiittyy
Meche 6 5 6 4 3 5
Thompson L,0-3 0 2 2 2 0 0
Bl.Wood 1 1 0 0 1 0

Farnsworth 1 2 0 0 0 1
Tejeda 1 1 0 0 0 0
Thompson pitched to 2 batters in the 7th.
PB—Kendall.
Umpires—Home, Mike Reilly; First, Eric Cooper;
Second, Bill Miller; Third, Chad Fairchild.
T—3:11. A—12,796 (37,840).

RREEDD  SSOOXX  22,,  RRAAYYSS  00

BBoossttoonn TTaammppaa  BBaayy
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Scutaro ss 4 0 1 0 Bartlett ss 1 0 0 0
Pedroia 2b 4 0 1 0 Crwfrd lf 1 0 0 0
J.Drew rf 4 1 1 0 SRdrgz ph-lf 1 0 0 0
Youkils 1b 2 1 0 0 Brignc ph-2b 1 0 0 0
D.Ortiz dh 3 0 1 2 Zobrist 2b-rf 4 0 0 0
Beltre 3b 4 0 0 0 Longori 3b 3 0 0 0
Hermid lf 4 0 0 0 WAyar dh 3 0 1 0
DMcDn lf 0 0 0 0 C.Pena 1b 4 0 0 0
Varitek c 3 0 0 0 BUpton cf 4 0 0 0
Camrn cf 3 0 0 0 DNavrr c 3 0 0 0

Kapler rf-lf 3 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3311 22 44 22 TToottaallss 2288 00 11 00
BBoossttoonn 000022 000000 000000 —— 22
TTaammppaa  BBaayy 000000 000000 000000 —— 00
LOB—Boston 5, Tampa Bay 7. 2B—D.Ortiz (8).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
BBoossttoonn
Lester W,5-2 6 1 0 0 5 9
Delcarmen H,4 1 0 0 0 0 1
D.Bard H,9 1 0 0 0 0 1
Papelbon S,11-12 1 0 0 0 1 1
TTaammppaa  BBaayy
J.Shields L,5-2 8 4 2 2 2 5
Benoit 1 0 0 0 1 1
Umpires—Home, Bob Davidson; First, Alfonso
Marquez; Second, Tim Timmons; Third, Tim Tschida.
T—2:53. A—24,310 (36,973).

IINNDDIIAANNSS  77,,  WWHHIITTEE  SSOOXX  33

CChhiiccaaggoo CClleevveellaanndd
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Pierre lf 3 1 0 0 Crowe cf 4 0 0 0
AlRmrz ss 4 1 2 1 Choo rf 4 1 2 1
Rios cf 4 0 1 0 Hafner dh 4 1 2 0
AnJons rf 4 1 1 1 Kearns lf 4 2 2 0
Kotsay 1b 4 0 3 1 Branyn 1b 3 1 1 1
Quentin dh 4 0 1 0 Peralta 3b 4 1 2 1
Teahen 3b 3 0 0 0 Valuen 2b 2 0 0 2
RCastr c 3 0 0 0 Marson c 3 0 0 1
Bckhm 2b 3 0 0 0 Donald ss 3 1 1 1
TToottaallss 3322 33 88 33 TToottaallss 3311 77 1100 77
CChhiiccaaggoo 000000 000000 221100 —— 33
CClleevveellaanndd 000033 000033 0011xx —— 77
DP—Cleveland 2. LOB—Chicago 3, Cleveland 4. 2B—
Al.Ramirez 2 (10), An.Jones (6), Kotsay 2 (3), Quentin
(11), Hafner (8), Peralta (12). HR—Choo (7), Donald (1).
S—Valbuena. SF—Valbuena, Marson.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
CChhiiccaaggoo
Peavy L,3-4 6 8 6 6 1 5
Linebrink 2 2 1 1 0 2
CClleevveellaanndd
Talbot W,6-3 7 6 2 2 0 4
C.Perez 1 1 1 1 0 1
K.Wood 1 1 0 0 0 0
HBP—by C.Perez (Pierre). WP—Linebrink.
Umpires—Home, Paul Schrieber; First, Rob Drake;
Second, Joe West; Third, Angel Hernandez.
T—2:16. A—14,441 (45,569).

TTWWIINNSS  00,,  YYAANNKKEEEESS  00,,  TTIIEE,,  55  IINNNNIINNGGSS

NNeeww  YYoorrkk MMiinnnneessoottaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Jeter ss 2 0 1 0 Span cf 3 0 2 0
Gardnr cf 1 0 1 0 OHudsn 2b 3 0 0 0
Teixeir dh 2 0 0 0 Mauer c 2 0 0 0
ARdrgz 3b 2 0 1 0 Mornea 1b 1 0 0 0
Cano 2b 2 0 0 0 Cuddyr rf 2 0 0 0
Swisher rf 2 0 0 0 Kubel dh 2 0 0 0
Mirand 1b 2 0 0 0 DlmYn lf 2 0 0 0
Cervelli c 2 0 0 0 Hardy ss 2 0 1 0
Russo lf 1 0 0 0 BHarrs 3b 1 0 0 0
TToottaallss 1166 00 33 00 TToottaallss 1188 00 33 00
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 000000 0000 —— 00
MMiinnnneessoottaa 000000 0000 —— 00
DP—Minnesota 2. LOB—New York 2, Minnesota 5. 2B—
Hardy (5). SB—Span 2 (12).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
A.J.Burnett 5 3 0 0 2 5
MMiinnnneessoottaa
S.Baker 5 3 0 0 1 2
Umpires—Home, Chris Guccione; First, Brian O’Nora;
Second, Scott Barry; Third, Phil Cuzzi.
T—0:00. A—0 (39,504).

OORRIIOOLLEESS  55,,  AATTHHLLEETTIICCSS  11

OOaakkllaanndd BBaallttiimmoorree
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Pnngtn ss 5 0 0 0 CPttrsn lf 3 0 1 0
Barton 1b 4 0 3 0 Lugo 2b 4 0 0 0
RSwny rf 4 0 1 0 Markks rf 2 2 2 1
KSuzuk c 3 0 0 0 MTejad 3b 2 2 0 0
Cust dh 2 1 0 0 Wggntn 1b 2 0 0 1
Kzmnff 3b 4 0 0 0 SMoore pr-1b 0 1 0 0
Gross cf 3 0 3 0 AdJons cf 3 0 1 1
ARosls ph-lf 1 0 0 0 Wieters c 4 0 1 1
M.Ellis 2b 4 0 0 1 Atkins dh 3 0 1 0
EPtrsn lf-cf 2 0 0 0 Montnz pr-dh 1 0 0 0
Fox ph 1 0 0 0 CIzturs ss 3 0 1 0
TToottaallss 3333 11 77 11 TToottaallss 2277 55 77 44
OOaakkllaanndd 001100 000000 000000 —— 11
BBaallttiimmoorree 000000 110022 0022xx —— 55
E—Pennington (5). DP—Oakland 1, Baltimore 1. LOB—
Oakland 9, Baltimore 6. 2B—Gross 2 (2), Wieters (5).
HR—Markakis (3). SF—Wigginton, Ad.Jones.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
OOaakkllaanndd
Braden 4 3 1 0 2 4
T.Ross L,1-3 12-3 1 2 2 2 0
Breslow 1 1-3 1 0 0 1 2
Wuertz 1 2 2 2 1 0
BBaallttiimmoorree
Guthrie W,3-4 6 6 1 1 3 2
Hendrickson H,3 2 1 0 0 0 1
Ohman 1 0 0 0 0 2
HBP—by Guthrie (K.Suzuki). WP—T.Ross.
Umpires—Home, Jeff Kellogg; First, Mark Carlson;
Second, Angel Campos; Third, Jeff Nelson.
T—2:41. A—14,686 (48,290).

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  LLaattee  AALL  BBooxx
BBLLUUEE  JJAAYYSS  66,,  AANNGGEELLSS  00

TToorroonnttoo LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

FLewis lf 5 1 1 0 EAyar ss 4 0 0 0
A.Hill 2b 4 1 0 0 HKndrc 2b 4 0 0 0
Lind dh 4 1 2 2 BAreu rf 4 0 0 0
V.Wells cf 4 1 1 1 TrHntr cf 4 0 1 0
Overay 1b 5 0 0 1 KMorls 1b 3 0 0 0
AlGnzlz ss 4 1 1 0 JRiver lf 3 0 0 0
JBautst rf 1 0 0 0 HMatsu dh 3 0 1 0
J.Buck c 4 0 1 1 Napoli c 2 0 0 0
Encrnc 3b 2 1 0 0 Frndsn 3b 3 0 1 0
TToottaallss 3333 66 66 55 TToottaallss 3300 00 33 00
TToorroonnttoo 110000 110000 440000 —— 66
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 000000 000000 000000 —— 00
E—E.Aybar (6), J.Saunders (1). LOB—Toronto 9, Los
Angeles 5. 2B—Lind (9). 3B—F.Lewis (2). SF—Lind.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
TToorroonnttoo
Cecil W,4-2 71-3 2 0 0 2 3
Frasor 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
S.Downs 1 1 0 0 0 2
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
J.Saunders L,3-6 61-3 4 3 3 5 6

Bulger 0 2 3 2 1 0
Cassevah 12-3 0 0 0 2 0
S.Shields 1 0 0 0 0 1
Bulger pitched to 3 batters in the 7th.
Umpires—Home, Mike DiMuro; First, Tim Welke;
Second, Jim Reynolds; Third, Bill Welke.
T—2:53. A—35,826 (45,285).

NNLL  BBooxxeess
RROOCCKKIIEESS  33,,  DDIIAAMMOONNDDBBAACCKKSS  22

AArriizzoonnaa CCoolloorraaddoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

KJhnsn 2b 3 1 1 0 S.Smith lf 3 0 0 0
CJcksn lf 4 1 1 1 Fowler cf 4 0 0 0
S.Drew ss 4 0 1 0 Helton 1b 4 0 3 0
J.Upton rf 4 0 0 1 Tlwtzk ss 4 1 1 1
AdLRc 1b 4 0 1 0 Hawpe rf 4 1 1 1
MRynl 3b 4 0 0 0 Corpas p 0 0 0 0
CYoung cf 3 0 1 0 Olivo c 1 1 0 0
Snyder c 2 0 0 0 Stewart 3b 2 0 2 0
IKnndy p 2 0 0 0 Barmes 2b 3 0 0 0
Vasquz p 0 0 0 0 JChacn p 1 0 0 0
GParra ph 0 0 0 0 Belisle p 1 0 0 0
RRorts ph 1 0 0 0 Beimel p 0 0 0 0
Heilmn p 0 0 0 0 CGnzlz rf 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3311 22 55 22 TToottaallss 2277 33 77 22
AArriizzoonnaa 000000 000022 000000 —— 22
CCoolloorraaddoo 002211 000000 0000xx —— 33
DP—Arizona 2, Colorado 1. LOB—Arizona 4, Colorado 5.
2B—C.Jackson (9). HR—Tulowitzki (5), Hawpe (4). SB—
K.Johnson (4). S—J.Chacin.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
AArriizzoonnaa
I.Kennedy L,3-3 5 5 3 3 4 2
Vasquez 2 1 0 0 0 2
Heilman 1 1 0 0 0 0
CCoolloorraaddoo
J.Chacin W,3-2 6 4 2 2 2 5
Belisle H,4 1 0 0 0 0 0
Beimel H,6 1 0 0 0 0 0
Corpas S,4-5 1 1 0 0 0 1
WP—I.Kennedy.
Umpires—Home, Greg Gibson; First, Gerry Davis;
Second, Sam Holbrook; Third, Brian Knight.
T—2:38. A—28,370 (50,449).

MMAARRLLIINNSS  66,,  BBRRAAVVEESS  44

AAttllaannttaa FFlloorriiddaa
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Prado 2b 5 1 3 0 Coghln lf 3 1 1 1
Heywrd rf 4 0 2 2 GSnchz 1b 4 0 1 0
C.Jones 3b 5 1 0 0 Barden 3b 0 0 0 0
McCnn c 5 0 1 2 HRmrz ss 4 0 1 1
Glaus 1b 3 0 0 0 Cantu 3b-1b 4 1 1 0
Hinske lf 4 0 1 0 Uggla 2b 3 1 1 0
GBlanc pr-lf 0 0 0 0 C.Ross rf 4 1 1 2
YEscor ss 3 0 0 0 RPauln c 4 1 2 1
McLoth cf 3 0 0 0 Maybin cf 4 1 2 1
Kawkm p 1 1 0 0 AnSnch p 1 0 0 0
MeCarr ph 1 0 1 0 Sanchs p 0 0 0 0
JChavz p 0 0 0 0 Pinto p 0 0 0 0
CMrtnz p 0 0 0 0 Petersn ph 1 0 0 0
Conrad ph 1 1 1 0 Hensly p 0 0 0 0

Helms ph 1 0 0 0
Nunez p 0 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3355 44 99 44 TToottaallss 3333 66 1100 66
AAttllaannttaa 000022 000000 000022 —— 44
FFlloorriiddaa 110011 001100 0033xx —— 66
E—Y.Escobar (4). DP—Florida 1. LOB—Atlanta 9, Florida
6. 2B—Prado (14), McCann (7), Coghlan (4), C.Ross (13).
HR—Maybin (4). SB—G.Blanco (1). CS—H.Ramirez (3).
S—Ani.Sanchez.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
AAttllaannttaa
Kawakami L,0-7 6 7 3 3 0 2
J.Chavez 1 1-3 2 3 3 2 1
C.Martinez 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
FFlloorriiddaa
Ani.Sanchez W,4-2 61-3 5 2 2 4 6
Sanches H,2 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
Pinto H,4 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Hensley H,4 1 1 0 0 0 1
Nunez 1 3 2 2 0 1
HBP—by Pinto (Heyward).
Umpires—Home, C.B. Bucknor; First, Doug Eddings;
Second, Dana DeMuth; Third, Kerwin Danley.
T—2:55. A—11,434 (38,560).

BBRREEWWEERRSS  66,,  AASSTTRROOSS  11

HHoouussttoonn MMiillwwaauukkeeee
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Bourn cf 4 0 0 0 Weeks 2b 5 2 3 2
Kppngr 2b 4 0 1 0 Gomez cf 5 0 0 0
Brkmn 1b 4 0 0 0 Braun lf 4 2 2 2
Ca.Lee lf 4 0 0 0 Fielder 1b 1 1 1 0
Pence rf 3 1 1 0 McGeh 3b 4 0 1 1
P.Feliz 3b 3 0 1 0 Hart rf 4 0 1 0
Quinter c 4 0 2 1 AEscor ss 4 0 2 1
Manzell ss 3 0 2 0 Lucroy c 4 0 1 0
FPauln p 2 0 0 0 Wolf p 2 0 1 0
Michals ph 1 0 0 0 Inglett ph 0 0 0 0
Sampsn p 0 0 0 0 Bush pr 0 1 0 0
Fulchin p 0 0 0 0 Villanv p 0 0 0 0
Blum ph 1 0 0 0 Gallard ph 1 0 0 0

Coffey p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3333 11 77 11 TToottaallss 3344 66 1122 66
HHoouussttoonn 000000 000000 000011 —— 11
MMiillwwaauukkeeee 220000 000000 4400xx —— 66
DP—Houston 1, Milwaukee 1. LOB—Houston 8,
Milwaukee 8. 2B—Pence (6), Quintero (3), A.Escobar
(6). HR—Weeks (6), Braun (8). CS—Lucroy (1).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
HHoouussttoonn
F.Paulino L,0-7 6 7 2 2 3 4
Sampson 1-3 4 4 4 0 0
Fulchino 12-3 1 0 0 0 1
MMiillwwaauukkeeee
Wolf W,4-4 7 4 0 0 3 4
Villanueva 1 1 0 0 0 2
Coffey 1 2 1 1 0 1
HBP—by Sampson (Inglett).
Umpires—Home, Hunter Wendelstedt; First, Mike
Estabrook; Second, Jerry Layne; Third, Mike Winters.
T—2:55. A—27,363 (41,900).

CCUUBBSS  33,,  DDOODDGGEERRSS  00

LLooss  AAnnggeelleess CChhiiccaaggoo
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Furcal ss 4 0 0 0 Theriot 2b 4 1 0 0
Martin c 4 0 1 0 SCastro ss 4 1 0 0
Kemp cf 4 0 0 0 D.Lee 1b 3 1 3 3
MnRmr lf 3 0 1 0 Byrd cf 4 0 2 0

Loney 1b 3 0 0 0 ASorin lf 3 0 0 0
Blake 3b 3 0 1 0 Marml p 0 0 0 0
Paul rf 3 0 0 0 Nady rf 3 0 0 0
DeWitt 2b 3 0 0 0 Colvin rf-lf 1 0 0 0
Kershw p 2 0 0 0 JeBakr 3b 3 0 0 0
JefWvr p 0 0 0 0 Soto c 3 0 0 0
GAndrs ph 1 0 0 0 Dmpstr p 3 0 1 0
Troncs p 0 0 0 0 Fukdm rf 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3300 00 33 00 TToottaallss 3311 33 66 33
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess 000000 000000 000000 —— 00
CChhiiccaaggoo 000000 000011 0022xx —— 33
E—Furcal 2 (5), DeWitt (3). DP—Los Angeles 2. LOB—Los
Angeles 4, Chicago 6. 2B—D.Lee (7). HR—D.Lee (6). SB—
Martin (3), Theriot (9).

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
LLooss  AAnnggeelleess
Kershaw L,4-3 6 4 1 0 2 4
Jef.Weaver 1 1 0 0 0 1
Troncoso 1 1 2 1 0 0
CChhiiccaaggoo
Dempster W,3-4 8 3 0 0 1 7
Marmol S,10-12 1 0 0 0 0 2
Umpires—Home, James Hoye; First, Wally Bell; Second,
Laz Diaz; Third, John Hirschbeck.
T—2:19. A—34,749 (41,210).

MMEETTSS  88,,  PPHHIILLLLIIEESS  00

PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa NNeeww  YYoorrkk
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Victorn cf 3 0 0 0 JosRys ss 5 3 3 1
Polanc 3b 5 0 3 0 LCastill 2b 4 0 1 1
Utley 2b 5 0 0 0 Bay lf 5 0 1 2
Howard 1b 5 0 2 0 I.Davis 1b 3 0 0 0
Werth rf 3 0 1 0 DWrght 3b 4 1 1 0
Ibanez lf 4 0 2 0 Pagan cf 3 1 1 0
C.Ruiz c 4 0 1 0 Barajs c 4 1 2 0
JCastro ss 2 0 0 0 Francr rf 3 1 2 2
Moyer p 2 0 0 0 Dickey p 1 0 0 0
Dobbs ph 1 0 0 0 Carter ph 1 0 1 1
Herndn p 0 0 0 0 Valdes p 1 1 1 1
BFrncs ph 1 0 0 0
Figuero p 0 0 0 0
TToottaallss 3355 00 99 00 TToottaallss 3344 88 1133 88
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 000000 000000 000000 —— 00
NNeeww  YYoorrkk 111100 111111 0033xx —— 88
DP—New York 1. LOB—Philadelphia 13, New York 7.
2B—Polanco (11), D.Wright (11), Francoeur (7), Valdes
(1). 3B—Jos.Reyes (3). SB—Jos.Reyes 2 (11), Bay (7). S—
L.Castillo, Dickey. SF—Francoeur.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa
Moyer L,5-4 5 7 4 4 2 0
Herndon 2 2 1 1 0 0
Figueroa 1 4 3 3 0 0
NNeeww  YYoorrkk
Dickey W,1-0 6 7 0 0 3 7
Valdes S,1-3 3 2 0 0 2 4
Umpires—Home, Tim McClelland; First, Mike Everitt;
Second, Andy Fletcher; Third, Adrian Johnson.
T—2:53. A—33,026 (41,800).

PPIIRRAATTEESS  22,,  RREEDDSS  11

PPiittttssbbuurrgghh CCiinncciinnnnaattii
aabb rr hh bbii aabb rr hh bbii

Iwamr 2b 4 1 1 0 Heisey rf 3 0 0 0
NWalkr 3b 4 0 1 1 Bruce ph-rf 1 0 0 0
AMcCt cf 4 0 2 0 BPhllps 2b 4 1 1 1
GJones 1b 4 0 2 0 Votto 1b 4 0 2 0
Church rf 4 0 0 0 Rolen 3b 4 0 0 0
Milledg lf 4 0 2 0 Gomes lf 3 0 1 0
Doumit c 3 1 1 1 RHrndz c 4 0 2 0
Cedeno ss 4 0 2 0 Cairo pr 0 0 0 0
Mahlm p 3 0 0 0 Stubbs cf 3 0 0 0
Hanrhn p 0 0 0 0 L.Nix ph 1 0 0 0
Dotel p 0 0 0 0 Janish ss 2 0 1 0

OCarer ph 1 0 0 0
Leake p 2 0 1 0
Rhodes p 0 0 0 0
Masset p 0 0 0 0

TToottaallss 3344 22 1111 22 TToottaallss 3322 11 88 11
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh 000000 000000 001111 —— 22
CCiinncciinnnnaattii 000000 000000 001100 —— 11
DP—Pittsburgh 1, Cincinnati 2. LOB—Pittsburgh 6,
Cincinnati 7. 2B—N.Walker (1), Votto (9), Gomes (8),
R.Hernandez (7). 3B—Iwamura (1). HR—Doumit (5),
B.Phillips (6). SB—Cedeno (5). CS—Milledge (2). S—
Leake.

IIPP HH RR EERR BBBB SSOO
PPiittttssbbuurrgghh
Maholm 7 6 0 0 2 2
Hanrahan W,1-0 BS,1-1 1 1 1 1 0 2
Dotel S,10-12 1 1 0 0 0 1
CCiinncciinnnnaattii
Leake 71-3 10 1 1 1 3
Rhodes 1 0 0 0 0 1
Masset L,3-3 2-3 1 1 1 0 1
Umpires—Home, Jim Wolf; First, Todd Tichenor;
Second, Marvin Hudson; Third, Jim Joyce.
T—2:24. A—14,471 (42,319).

MMLLBB  LLeeaaddeerrss
AAMMEERRIICCAANN  LLEEAAGGUUEE

BATTING—Morneau, Minnesota, .381; ISuzuki, Seattle,
.352; Butler, Kansas City, .341; Mauer, Minnesota, .341;
Guerrero, Texas, .339; AJackson, Detroit, .337; Cano,
New York, .331; MiCabrera, Detroit, .331.
RUNS—Youkilis, Boston, 40; Crawford, Tampa Bay, 35;
Gardner, New York, 33; OHudson, Minnesota, 33; Span,
Minnesota, 33; Damon, Detroit, 32; Longoria, Tampa
Bay, 32.
RBI—MiCabrera, Detroit, 40; JBautista, Toronto, 38;
Longoria, Tampa Bay, 38; Guerrero, Texas, 37;
KMorales, Los Angeles, 34; Morneau, Minnesota, 34;
NCruz, Texas, 33; VWells, Toronto, 33.
HITS—ISuzuki, Seattle, 64; Butler, Kansas City, 60;
AJackson, Detroit, 59; Morneau, Minnesota, 59; Cano,
New York, 58; Guerrero, Texas, 58; MYoung, Texas, 58.
DOUBLES—AleGonzalez, Toronto, 16; MiCabrera,
Detroit, 15; Pedroia, Boston, 15; VWells, Toronto, 15; 7
tied at 14.
TRIPLES—Crawford, Tampa Bay, 4; AJackson, Detroit,
3; AdJones, Baltimore, 3; Maier, Kansas City, 3; Span,
Minnesota, 3; Youkilis, Boston, 3; 19 tied at 2.
HOME RUNS—JBautista, Toronto, 14; Konerko, Chicago,
14; Wigginton, Baltimore, 13; JGuillen, Kansas City, 11;
Morneau, Minnesota, 11; VWells, Toronto, 11; 5 tied at
10.
STOLEN BASES—Pierre, Chicago, 18; Andrus, Texas, 17;
Gardner, New York, 17; RDavis, Oakland, 15; Crawford,
Tampa Bay, 14; Podsednik, Kansas City, 14; Rios,
Chicago, 14; BUpton, Tampa Bay, 14.
PITCHING—Price, Tampa Bay, 7-1; Buchholz, Boston, 6-
3; Talbot, Cleveland, 6-3; 10 tied at 5.
STRIKEOUTS—Lester, Boston, 72; JShields, Tampa Bay,

71; JerWeaver, Los Angeles, 68; RRomero, Toronto, 64;
Morrow, Toronto, 59; FHernandez, Seattle, 58; CLewis,
Texas, 58.
SAVES—RSoriano, Tampa Bay, 13; NFeliz, Texas, 12;
Gregg, Toronto, 12; Papelbon, Boston, 11; Valverde,
Detroit, 11; Soria, Kansas City, 10; Rauch, Minnesota,
10.

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  LLEEAAGGUUEE
BATTING—Ethier, Los Angeles, .392; Guzman,
Washington, .345; Braun, Milwaukee, .328; Werth,
Philadelphia, .327; AMcCutchen, Pittsburgh, .324;
ASoriano, Chicago, .319; Freese, St. Louis, .315.
RUNS—Kemp, Los Angeles, 38; Braun, Milwaukee, 36;
Utley, Philadelphia, 34; BPhillips, Cincinnati, 33;
Uggla, Florida, 33; Prado, Atlanta, 32; Reynolds,
Arizona, 32; Tulowitzki, Colorado, 32.
RBI—McGehee, Milwaukee, 40; Ethier, Los Angeles, 38;
Reynolds, Arizona, 36; CYoung, Arizona, 36; Heyward,
Atlanta, 35; Cantu, Florida, 34; Victorino, Philadelphia,
33; Votto, Cincinnati, 33; Werth, Philadelphia, 33;
DWright, New York, 33.
HITS—Prado, Atlanta, 59; Braun, Milwaukee, 57;
AMcCutchen, Pittsburgh, 57; Byrd, Chicago, 55;
Howard, Philadelphia, 55; Theriot, Chicago, 55;
Polanco, Philadelphia, 54.
DOUBLES—Werth, Philadelphia, 22; Byrd, Chicago, 16;
BPhillips, Cincinnati, 16; ASoriano, Chicago, 15; Cantu,
Florida, 14; AdLaRoche, Arizona, 14; Prado, Atlanta,
14; Tulowitzki, Colorado, 14.
TRIPLES—AEscobar, Milwaukee, 5; Morgan,
Washington, 5; Victorino, Philadelphia, 5; Bay, New
York, 4; SDrew, Arizona, 4; Venable, San Diego, 4; 7
tied at 3.
HOME RUNS—KJohnson, Arizona, 12; Uggla, Florida, 12;
Ethier, Los Angeles, 11; Reynolds, Arizona, 11; Barajas,
New York, 10; Rolen, Cincinnati, 10; Utley,
Philadelphia, 10; Votto, Cincinnati, 10.
STOLEN BASES—Bourn, Houston, 15; AMcCutchen,
Pittsburgh, 12; Venable, San Diego, 12; JosReyes, New
York, 11; Stubbs, Cincinnati, 11; Braun, Milwaukee, 10;
Headley, San Diego, 9; Theriot, Chicago, 9.
PITCHING—Jimenez, Colorado, 8-1; Clippard,
Washington, 7-3; Silva, Chicago, 6-0; Pelfrey, New
York, 6-1; Zito, San Francisco, 6-2; Wainwright, St.
Louis, 6-2; Halladay, Philadelphia, 6-3; DLowe, Atlanta,
6-4.
STRIKEOUTS—Lincecum, San Francisco, 75; Haren,
Arizona, 70; Gallardo, Milwaukee, 66; Dempster,
Chicago, 65; Kershaw, Los Angeles, 63; JoJohnson,
Florida, 63; Carpenter, St. Louis, 61.
SAVES—Capps, Washington, 16; Cordero, Cincinnati, 15;
HBell, San Diego, 12; BrWilson, San Francisco, 10;
Marmol, Chicago, 10; Dotel, Pittsburgh, 10; Franklin,
St. Louis, 10; Broxton, Los Angeles, 10; Lindstrom,
Houston, 10.

BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
NNBBAA  PPllaayyooffffss

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE  FFIINNAALLSS

((BBeesstt--ooff--77))
((xx--iiff  nneecceessssaarryy))
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaayy  2233

Phoenix 118, L.A. Lakers 109
MMoonnddaayy,,  MMaayy  2244

Orlando 96, Boston 92, OT, Boston leads series 3-1
TTuueessddaayy,,  MMaayy  2255

Phoenix 115, L.A. Lakers 106, series tied 2-2
WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  MMaayy  2266

Boston at Orlando, 6:30 p.m.
TThhuurrssddaayy,,  MMaayy  2277

Phoenix at L.A. Lakers, 7 p.m.
FFrriiddaayy,,  MMaayy  2288

x-Orlando at Boston, 6:30 p.m.
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaayy  2299

L.A. Lakers at Phoenix, 6:30 p.m.
SSuunnddaayy,,  MMaayy  3300

x-Boston at Orlando, 6:30 p.m.
MMoonnddaayy,,  MMaayy  3311

x-Phoenix at L.A. Lakers, 7 p.m.

NNBBAA  PPllaayyooffff  BBooxx
SSUUNNSS  111155,,  LLAAKKEERRSS  110066

LL..AA..  LLAAKKEERRSS  ((110066))
Artest 6-13 0-0 13, Gasol 6-14 3-5 15, Bynum 6-9 0-0
12, Fisher 4-7 0-0 8, Bryant 15-22 2-4 38, Odom 6-13 2-
4 15, Walton 0-1 0-0 0, Brown 1-7 0-0 2, Farmar 1-5 0-
0 3. Totals 45-91 7-13 106.
PPHHOOEENNIIXX  ((111155))
Hill 4-8 0-0 8, Stoudemire 7-14 7-12 21, Lopez 3-10 0-0
6, Nash 3-11 8-9 15, Richardson 4-9 2-2 11, Frye 4-8 2-2
14, Dudley 4-7 0-3 11, Dragic 3-6 2-2 8, Amundson 3-3
1-2 7, Barbosa 6-8 0-0 14. Totals 41-84 22-32 115.
LL..AA..  LLaakkeerrss 2233 3322 2299 2222 —— 110066
PPhhooeenniixx 2233 4411 2211 3300 —— 111155
3-Point Goals—L.A. Lakers 9-28 (Bryant 6-9, Odom 1-3,
Farmar 1-4, Artest 1-5, Walton 0-1, Fisher 0-2, Brown
0-4), Phoenix 11-30 (Frye 4-8, Dudley 3-6, Barbosa 2-4,
Richardson 1-3, Nash 1-5, Dragic 0-2, Hill 0-2). Fouled
Out—None. Rebounds—L.A. Lakers 42 (Odom 10),
Phoenix 63 (Stoudemire 8). Assists—L.A. Lakers 25
(Bryant 10), Phoenix 23 (Nash, Dragic 8). Total Fouls—
L.A. Lakers 23, Phoenix 12. Technicals—L.A. Lakers
defensive three second, Phoenix defensive three sec-
ond. A—18,422 (18,422).

HHOOCCKKEEYY
SSttaannlleeyy  CCuupp  FFiinnaallss

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMDDTT
FFIIRRSSTT  RROOUUNNDD

((BBeesstt--ooff--77))
((xx--iiff  nneecceessssaarryy))

SSaattuurrddaayy,,  MMaayy  2299
Philadelphia at Chicago, 6 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy,,  MMaayy  3311
Philadelphia at Chicago, 6 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  JJuunnee  22
Chicago at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy,,  JJuunnee  44
Chicago at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy,,  JJuunnee  66
x-Philadelphia at Chicago, 6 p.m.

WWeeddnneessddaayy,,  JJuunnee  99
x-Chicago at Philadelphia, 6 p.m.

FFrriiddaayy,,  JJuunnee  1111
x-Philadelphia at Chicago, 6 p.m.

TTEENNNNIISS
FFrreenncchh  OOppeenn

TTuueessddaayy
AAtt  SSttaaddee  RRoollaanndd  GGaarrrrooss

PPaarriiss
PPuurrssee::  $$2211..11  mmiilllliioonn  ((GGrraanndd  SSllaamm))

SSuurrffaaccee::  CCllaayy--OOuuttddoooorr
SSiinngglleess

MMeenn
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd

Teimuraz Gabashvili, Russia, def. Daniel Koellerer,
Austria, 6-2, 6-2, 6-1.
Fernando Verdasco (7), Spain, def. Igor Kunitsyn,
Russia, 6-4, 6-2, 6-2.
Grega Zemlja, Slovenia, def. Juan Monaco (26),
Argentina, 7-6 (6), 3-6, 7-5, 6-3.
Nicolas Mahut, France, def. Mischa Zverev, Germany,
6-1, 6-2, 6-4.
Robby Ginepri, U.S., def. Sam Querrey (18), U.S., 4-6,
7-6 (3), 6-4, 6-2.
Jurgen Melzer (22), Austria, def. Dudi Sela, Israel, 7-5,
6-2, 6-4.
Potito Starace, Italy, def. Illya Marchenko, Ukraine, 6-7
(5), 6-1, 6-3, 6-3.
Andy Roddick (6), U.S., def. Jarkko Nieminen, Finland,
6-2, 4-6, 4-6, 7-6 (4), 6-3.
Blaz Kavcic, Slovenia, def. Eduardo Schwank,

Argentina, 3-6, 6-3, 7-5, 4-0, retired.
Florent Serra, France, def. Michael Russell, U.S., 6-4,
6-0, 6-1.
Juan Carlos Ferrero (16), Spain, def. Pablo Cuevas,
Uruguay, 6-4, 6-3, 6-1.
Pere Riba, Spain, def. Marc Gicquel, France, 6-3, 6-2, 7-
6 (5).
Andreas Seppi, Italy, def. Santiago Ventura, Spain, 7-5,
6-4, 7-5.
Philipp Kohlschreiber (30), Germany, def. Karol Beck,
Slovakia, 7-6 (7), 6-1, 6-1.
David Ferrer (9), Spain, def. David Guez, France, 6-1, 6-
3, 6-1.
Rafael Nadal (2), Spain, def. Gianni Mina, France, 6-2,
6-2, 6-2.
Horacio Zeballos, Argentina, def. Martin Fischer,
Austria, 7-6 (6), 6-7 (8), 1-6, 6-4, 8-6.
Denis Istomin, Uzbekistan, def. Benjamin Becker,
Germany, 7-5, 7-5, 6-3.
Lleyton Hewitt (28), Australia, def. Jeremy Chardy,
France, 7-5, 6-0, 6-4.
Xavier Malisse, Belgium, leads Simon Greul, Germany,
6-4, 7-6 (7), 1-1 (40-All), susp., rain.

WWoommeenn
FFiirrsstt  RRoouunndd

Daniela Hantuchova (23), Slovakia, def. Tamarine
Tanasugarn, Thailand, 6-1, 6-1.
Kirsten Flipkens, Belgium, def. Ayumi Morita, Japan, 6-
1, 6-4.
Shahar Peer (18), Israel, def. Nuria Llagostera Vives,
Spain, 6-1, 6-4.
Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova (29), Russia, def. Alize
Cornet, France, 6-4, 6-2.
Justine Henin (22), Belgium, def. Tsvetana Pironkova,
Bulgaria, 6-4, 6-3.
Anastasia Rodionova, Australia, def. Ekaterina
Makarova, Russia, 6-3, 6-2.
Vera Zvonareva (21), Russia, def. Alberta Brianti, Italy,
6-3, 6-1.
Jill Craybas, U.S., def. Katie O’Brien, Britain, 6-0, 4-6,
6-2.
Klara Zakopalova, Czech Republic, def. Katarina
Srebotnik, Slovenia, 7-6 (3), 4-6, 6-2.
Jarmila Groth, Australia, def. Chan Yung-jan, Taiwan,
6-2, 6-3.
Bethanie Mattek-Sands, U.S., def. Vania King, U.S., 6-2,
6-2.
Olga Govortsova, Belarus, def. Carla Suarez Navarro,
Spain, 7-6 (9), 6-1.
Kimiko Date Krumm, Japan, def. Dinara Safina (9),
Russia, 3-6, 6-4, 7-5.
Marion Bartoli (13), France, def. Maria Elena Camerin,
Italy, 6-2, 6-3.
Anastasia Pivovarova, Russia, def. Ioana Raluca Olaru,
Romania, 6-4, 6-3.
Zheng Jie (25), China, def. Ekaterina Bychkova, Russia,
7-5, 6-4.
Yanina Wickmayer (16), Belgium, def. Sandra
Zahlavova, Czech Republic, 6-1, 6-1.
Sybille Bammer, Austria, def. Mariana Duque Marino,
Colombia, 6-0, 6-1.
Olivia Sanchez, France, def. Shenay Perry, U.S., 7-6 (4),
6-0.
Maria Sharapova (12), Russia, def. Ksenia Pervak,
Russia, 6-3, 6-2.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

AAmmeerriiccaann  LLeeaagguuee
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Placed RHP Koji Uehara and
RHP Alfredo Simon on the 15-day DL. Recalled LHP
Alberto Castillo from Norfolk (IL). Purchased the con-
tract of RHP Frank Mata from Norfolk. Transferred
LHP Mike Gonzalez to the 60-day DL.
BOSTON RED SOX—Activated OF Mike Cameron from
the 15-day DL. Designated RHP Scott Atchison for
assignment.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Selected the contract of INF
Wilson Betemit from Omaha (PCL). Optioned RHP
Bryan Bullington to Omaha.
LOS ANGELES ANGELS—Placed 3B Brandon Wood on
the 15-day DL, retroactive to May 24. Activated INF
Maicer Izturis from the 15-day DL. Optioned RHP
Bobby Cassevah to Salt Lake (PCL). Recalled RHP
Francisco Rodriguez from Salt Lake.
MINNESOTA TWINS—Activated SS J.J. Hardy from the
15-day DL. Optioned INF Trevor Plouffe to Rochester
(IL).

NNaattiioonnaall  LLeeaagguuee
ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS—Recalled INF Ryan Roberts
from Reno (PCL). Placed INF Tony Abreu on the 15-
day DL, retroactive to May 24.
ATLANTA BRAVES—Placed OF Brent Clevlen on the 15-
day DL. Recalled OF Gregor Blanco from Gwinnett
(IL).
COLORADO ROCKIES—Agreed to terms with INF Jazuo
Matsui on a minor league contract and assigned him
to Colorado Springs (PCL). Recalled C Chris Iannetta
from Colorado Springs. Designated C Paul Phillips for
assignment.
LOS ANGELES DODGERS—Actiavted SS Rafael Furcal
from the 15-day DL. Placed LHP George Sherrill on
the 15-day DL.
NEW YORK METS—Claimed INF Justin Turner off
waivers from Baltimore and optioned him to Buffalo
(IL). Transferred OF Carlos Beltran to the 60-day DL.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Placed 1B Steve Pearce on the
15-day DL. Recalled INF-OF Neil Walker from
Indianapolis (IL).
SAN DIEGO PADRES—Recalled OF Luis Durango from
Portland (PCL).
WASHINGTON NATIONALS—Released RHP Brian
Bruney. Selected the contract of C Carlos Maldonado
from Syracuse (IL).

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee

MIAMI DOLPHINS—Signed OL Cory Procter.
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Signed WR Taylor Price.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNaattiioonnaall  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

MONTREAL CANADIENS—Assigned C Ben Maxwell and
D P.K. Subban to Hamilton (AHL).
NEW YORK RANGERS—Acquired D Jyri Niemi from the
New York Islanders for a 2010 sixth-round draft pick
and agreed to terms with Niemi on a contract.
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Named Steve Yzerman vice
president and general manager.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
CENTRAL ARKANSAS—Announced the resignation of
baseball coach Doug Clark.
DUQUESNE—Named Greg Gary men’s assistant bas-
ketball coach.
IOWA STATE—Announced basketball F LaRon Dendy
will transfer and basketball G Antwon Oliver won’t
return next season.
LEBANON VALLEY—Named Janelle Garber women’s
assistant basketball coach.
NEW ORLEANS—Announced the resignation of men’s
swimming coach Randy Horner to coach at Florida
International.
NORTH CAROLINA—Named Cary Kolat director of
wrestling operations, and director and head coach of
North Carolina Olympic Training Center.
PENN STATE—Signed women’s basketball coach
Coquese Washington to a two-year contract extension
through the 2013-14 season.
RAMAPO—Named Eugene Marshall Jr. acting director
of athletics, intramurals and recreation.
UCLA—Announced sophomore F David Wear and
sophomore F Travis Wear have transferred to the
school.
WESTERN KENTUCKY—Announced the resignation of
men’s basketball strength and conditioning coach
Todor Pandov to accept a similar position at the
Miami.
WESTERN MICHIGAN—Announced the contract of
baseball coach Randy Ford is not being renewed.
WOFFORD—Named Shane Nichols men’s assistant
basketball coach.

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
MMAAJJOORR  LLEEAAGGUUEE  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL

1100  aa..mm..
WGN — Chicago White Sox at

Cleveland
11::3300  pp..mm..

FSN — Detroit at Seattle
55  pp..mm..

ESPN2 — N.Y. Yankees at Minnesota
66  pp..mm..

WGN — L.A. Dodgers at Chicago
Cubs

NNBBAA  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
66::3300  pp..mm..

ESPN — Playoffs, Eastern
Conference Finals, Game 5, Boston
at Orlando

TTEENNNNIISS
1100  aa..mm..

ESPN2 — French Open, early round

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

Find more area events by searching for ‘sports’ on the
event calendar at Magicvalley.com

U.S. soccer defense sloppy in 4-2 loss to Czechs
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Michigan admits to NCAA violations in football
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) — The

University of Michigan has been
playing football for more than a cen-
tury, earning respect by becoming
the nation’s winningest program
while avoiding the stigma attached
to teams that break NCAA rules.

Until now.
The school admitted Tuesday to a

series of violations by its storied
football program and said it had rep-
rimanded seven people, including
third-year coach Rich Rodriguez.
Another staffer was fired and the
school released more than 150 pages
detailing a breakdown in communi-
cation within the athletic depart-
ment as well as self-imposed sanc-
tions that include two years 

of probation.
The school now has to hope that

its explanation and sanctions will
satisfy the NCAA, which will hold a
hearing on the case Aug. 13-14 in
Seattle.A final decision isn’t expect-
ed for 6-10 weeks later, perhaps
sometime during the Big Ten season.

Athletic director David Brandon
said he doesn’t believe the problems
related to practice time and coaching
activities are enough to warrant the
loss of scholarships or extreme dis-
grace.

“I don’t think this is a black eye,’’
Brandon said.“This is a bruise.’’

Brandon bristled at the suggestion
Michigan had cheated.

“Bad word, inaccurate word,’’ he

said. “We made mistakes and where
I come from, a mistake is different
than cheating.’’

Rodriguez will be in the spotlight
more than ever next season,occupy-
ing perhaps the hottest seat in col-
lege football with an 8-16 record in
two disappointing years with the
Wolverines.

The violations came to light just
before the 2009 season when the
Detroit Free Press reported the pro-
gram was exceeding NCAA limits on
practice and training time,according
to anonymous players. That
prompted school and NCAA inves-
tigations, and the NCAA outlined
five potentially major rules viola-
tions, all related to practices 

and workouts.
The only accusation the school

strongly disagreed with was the one
that charged Rodriguez with a failure
to promote an atmosphere of com-
pliance in his program.

Rodriguez acknowledged making
mistakes, but said he was upset by
the charge the NCAA made directly
at him.

Brandon said the school decided
not to take away scholarships or
eliminate coaching positions based
on precedent.

The school conceded that some of
the violations “are major when con-
sidered as a whole.’’ But Brandon
said it would be “a significant leap’’
to say Michigan gained a competi-

tive advantage from the violations
and the school shouldn’t be tagged
as a repeat offender despite a 2003
scandal in the basketball program.

Both will be key arguments in
August because either one would
almost certainly lead to harsher
penalties from the NCAA.

The school plans to cut back prac-
tice and training time by 130 hours
over the next two years, starting this
summer, to double the amount of
time it said it exceeded NCAA rules.
It also trimmed the number of assis-
tants — the so-called quality-con-
trol staff — from five to three and
banned them from practices, games
or coaching meetings for the rest of
2010.

McNamee testifies before 
Roger Clemens grand jury

WASHINGTON (AP) —
The star witness in a possible
perjury case against Roger
Clemens testified before a
federal grand jury Tuesday, a
sign that the panel could be
nearing a decision on
whether to indict the seven-
time Cy Young Award winner
for allegedly lying to
Congress.

Brian McNamee,Clemens’
former personal trainer,spent
more than 2 1/2 hours inside
the courthouse where the
grand jury meets. Wearing a
dark suit,a bright blue tie and
accompanied by two lawyers,
McNamee gave a quick wave
to reporters as he left the
meeting rooms but did not
speak.

“No comment,’’said one of
his lawyers, Richard Emery.
“Everything is fine.’’

The grand jury has been
hearing from witnesses for at
least 16 months as it tries to
decide whether a case can be
made that Clemens lied
under oath in 2008 when he
told a Congressional com-
mittee that he had never
taken steroids or human
growth hormone. It is not
known how many witnesses
have come forth or been sub-
poenaed because the process
is conducted in secret, but a
former pitcher (Jason
Grimsley), a former gym
owner from Texas (Kelly
Blair) and a former New York
Mets clubhouse attendant
(Kirk Radomski) are among
those who have passed
through the third-floor
courthouse doors.

“They’ve been very delib-
erate about it,’’ said Clemens’
lawyer, Rusty Hardin. “And
we don’t have any idea where
it stands. We’re just waiting
like everybody else. They
have been at it a long time,
but that’s not for me to com-
ment on. We’ll be really glad
when there’s a decision one
way or the other.’’

McNamee is Clemens’
chief adversary in the case
and could be considered a
logical final witness for the
jury. There is at least one

more witness on the itinerary
— former slugger Jose
Canseco on June 3 — but he
was originally set to testify in
April before scheduling con-
flicts forced a pair 
of postponements.

McNamee, once close
friends with Clemens,
claimed in the 2007 Mitchell
Report that he injected the
354-game winner with

steroids and human growth
hormone at least 16 times in
1998, 2000 and 2001.
Clemens denied the allega-
tions, and both repeated their
conflicting claims at a con-
gressional hearing on Feb. 13,
2008, with Clemens saying:
“I have never taken steroids
or HGH.’’

Lawmakers then asked
Justice Department to launch

a probe into whether
Clemens lied, and the case
was brought to the grand jury
after an 11-month FBI
inquiry. In January 2009,
McNamee met for five hours
with Assistant U.S. Attorney
Daniel P. Butler, who is lead-
ing the investigation and has
been presenting evidence to
the grand jury.

McNamee also turned over

to government agents blood-
ied syringes, vials, gauze pads
and other items his lawyers
said would link Clemens to
drug use. Clemens’ camp has
said those items are “manu-
factured’’ evidence. Clemens
also filed a defamation suit
against McNamee; the case
was dismissed by a lower
court,but Clemens is appeal-
ing.

AP photo

Brian McNamee, former personal trainer for baseball star Roger Clemens, left, arrives at Federal court in Washington Tuesday for a grand jury

appearance, with his lawyers Richard Emery, center, and Earl Ward, right.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP)
— It has been 12 years since
the creation of the Mark H.
McCormack Award, given to
the player who has been
ranked No. 1 in the world for
the most weeks during a cal-
endar year.

Tiger Woods is still the only
name engraved on the trophy.

Along with his 14 majors,
82 official victories and more
than $100 million in earnings
worldwide, Woods’ domi-
nance of his generation is
reflected in the world rank-
ing. Dating to the 1998 U.S.
Open at Olympic Club,he has
been at the top 93 percent of
the time.

Woods doesn’t stay there
forever.He just doesn’t vacate
the spot for very long.

David Duval took it away
from him by winning The
Players Championship in
1999 and stayed there for 14
weeks. Five years later, Vijay
Singh replaced Woods at No.
1 by beating him at the TPC
Boston for one of his nine vic-
tories that year. Singh fin-

ished the final four months at
No. 1 — not long enough to
win the McCormack Award
— and didn’t give it back until
Woods won the Masters the
next April.

Phil Mickelson appears to
be next in line.

The Masters champion
needs only to win Colonial this
week to become the 13th play-
er to occupy No. 1 since
McCormack, the late founder
of IMG, devised the ranking
system in 1986. Colonial is
more meaningful than ever for
Mickelson, for it was last year
when the tournament staged a
“Pink Out’’ to support his
wife, Amy, who had just
learned she had breast cancer.

Mickelson has never been
No. 1 at anything in a career
that has been second to one.
Despite his 40 worldwide
victories and four majors, he
has never won the money list,
player of the year, the FedEx
Cup, the Vardon Trophy or
reached No. 1 in the world.

If it doesn’t happen at
Colonial, it figures to happen

soon. A change at the top
seems inevitable, more
because of what’s going on
with Woods — chaos in his
personal life, back-to-back
weeks out of the money for
the first time — than with
Lefty.

What makes this amazing
is how quickly it changed.

Even after Mickelson won
the Tour Championship last
September, Woods’ average
was nearly twice as high.

But the longer Woods
stayed away from golf while
dealing with the fallout from
his infidelity, the more points
he lost. Mickelson took a big
step by winning at Augusta
National, his only victory this
year, and finishing second
alone at Quail Hollow with a
birdie on the last hole.

Mickelson is in the best
position to seize this oppor-
tunity. And if it takes Woods
more than a year to sort out
his personal life and his game,
there might finally be another
name to be engraved on the
McCormack Award.

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —
The Philadelphia Flyers cap
Celtics forward Rasheed
Wallace has been wearing to
support his hometown team
might not be something
Boston fans want to see.

Especially now.
More than a week after the

Bruins blew an 0-3 series
lead to the Flyers, the Celtics
are getting an unwanted trip
back to Orlando. They’ll try
to close out the Magic again
Wednesday night or put a
city that knows all too well
about such comebacks
halfway to their latest
installment.

“It can be done,’’ said
Magic guard Jameer Nelson,
a St. Joseph’s alum who grew
up outside Philly.

Only four times in the his-
tory of North American
major pro sports leagues has
a team won a playoff series
after losing the first three
games. Of course, that might
not mean much to Boston
fans.

It has happened three
times in the NHL — most
recently by the Flyers — and
once in baseball, when the
Boston Red Sox came back to
beat the New York Yankees in
the 2004 AL championship
series.

It’s just never been done in
the NBA.

“At some point,’’ Magic
coach Stan Van Gundy said,
“somebody is going to come
from 3-0 down and win a
series.’’

Here’s Orlando’s chance to
take another step toward his-
tory.

The Magic have Game 5
and — if necessary — Game 7
on their home floor, meaning
if they can shift things back to
Boston, a series that was
seemingly over would sud-
denly have new life — and a
ton of pressure on the Celtics.

Orlando’s overtime win in
Game 4 showed the grit of a
team that had played all year
wanting to redeem its NBA
finals loss to the Lakers. The
debacle that put them in an
0-3 hole, getting blown out
with little resistance, did not.

Howard expects the gritty
team to show up on
Wednesday, but really it’s
anybody’s guess.

“We didn’t win the game
just to win a game to say we
were in this series,’’
Orlando’s Dwight Howard
said.“We want to make this a
series and win this series. We
all have to believe that. I told
the guys before the game,
‘Put out all disbelief, anxiety
and fear. We just got to keep
playing.’’’

The Celtics, meanwhile,
aren’t exactly about to
implode.

Even with the Magic play-
ing the best they have all
series, Boston still had
chances to eliminate them.
The Celtics never trailed by
more than 10 and overcame a
night when Rajon Rondo and
Kevin Garnett were far from
stellar.

Game 5
Celtics  aatt  MMaaggiicc
6:30 p.m., ESPN

IF YOU WATCH

Magic
look to put
pressure
on Celtics
in Game 5

AP file photo

Phil Mickelson, right, walks as his compatriot Tiger Woods lines up a

putt on the No. 6 green during the final round of the HSBC Champions

golf tournament Nov. 8, 2009, at the Sheshan International Golf Club

in Shanghai, China.

Mickelson could end Woods’ reign at No. 1


















